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(Above) Thor Sinclair of 
Portland stands outside 
the gates of the Windham 
Correctional Center 
after his release. 
Photo/To nee Harbert 
JUVENILE CRIME IS A GROWING 
PROBLEM IN MAINE. AND THERE'S 
LITTLE HOPE OF REHABILITATING 
CHRONIC TEEN OFFENDERS UNDER THE 




it on thick? 
See stoty, 
page 23 
• By Bob Young 
Thor Sinclair spent his 
teenage years bouncing in and 
out of the Maine Youth Center. 
Bu t Sinclair never changed his 
ways. He just kept committing 
crimes - car burglaries, boat 
burglaries, business burglaries, 
~ 
11)11 
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assaults, armed robbery - and he kept getting sent 
back to the youth center. And every time he left the 
youth center, he'd return to the same environment 
that spawned his criminal behavior. He didn't have a 
job, he could barely read and he'd hang out with 
other juvenile offenders. 
Shortly after !).is 18th birthday, he committed some 
burglaries, was convicted as an adult and went to 
state prison. He was just released Jan. 28, after 20 
months in Windham Correctional Center. Riding 
through Portland the next day, he pOinted out the 
scenes of his crimes. "See that garage?" he asked. "I 
stole 14 stereos in 15 minutes there." 
Sinclair hopes to stay out of trouble. But he knows 
he has few job skills and a poor education, and he 
admits he may return to crime. "If I make it, it wiU be 
a miracle," he confessed. 
Many of today's juvenile offenders are likely to -
follow Sinclair's path unless they are rehabilitated. 
"About 30 people I knew from the youth center are in 
prison now, n he said. " And I'm pretty sure most of 
the kids in the youth center now will be [in 
Windham) if they don't straighten out." 
But the state's juvenile justice system is ill 
equipped to rehabilitate chronic juvenile offenders. 
State leaders rarely discuss the growing problem of 
juvenile crime, and when they do, they say the state 
can't afford to spend any more money on the 
problem. 
One recent but meager innovation is the "tracker 
program," which provides intensive supervision for 
offenders released from the youth center so they just 
aren't turned loose, like Sinclair was, to run wild in 
the streets. 
In Portland, the tracker program is handling some 
of the city's tougher kids - the habitual offenders. 
Portland police estimate that 90 percent of the kids 
who have contact with the juvenile justice system are 
never heard from again. Another 5 percent commit 
several more crimes before they too straighten up. 
The remaining 5 percent are chronic offenders. 
They're the ones that Mainers pay for through high 
insurance rates, through the corrections system and 
through the welfare rolls, if the youths go on to 
become jobless teen parents. 
But as it stands now, Portland's tracker program is 
just a Band-Aid. By the time kids are in the program, 
they're already programmed for failure. 
The profiles of the three juvenile offenders that 
follow suggest why. 
They also show that juvenile crime is getting more 
serious in Greater Portland. "The kids are just 
harder," said defense attorney Ned Chester. "They're 
getting more violent and committing more felonies." 
"We haven't had anyone killed over a petty theft 
yet," added vetl?ran probation officer Steve Libby. 
"But everyone is waiting for it to happen." 
cOlltillued 011 page 8 








Upon climbing Mount Katahdin, 
Dan and Gretchen were presented 
with adorable bear cubs by the Park 
Ranger with the orange hair ... 
It seems he had a vision that Dan and Gretchen would 
someday have their own restaurant and name it Katahdin. The 
bear cubs, he suggested, should be talismen, for they had magi-
cal properties. 
Years later when Dan 
and Gretchen began the 
renovations here for that 
restaurant of their own, 
they discovered a mural 
(Mount Katahdin), remembered 
th e bear cubs (Molmt Katahdin) 
and said in joyful unison, "Let's 
call this place Katahdin I' And they did. 
The bears by the way, do indeed 
have magical properties . They work 
in tandem with the alarm system .. . setting off 
such a squeal that they can be heard at the ranger's station back 
on the mountain. Isn't life grand? 
774-1740 Spring &. H. igh 
M-Th:5-1 0 F-Sa:5-11 
Tuesdays On A Different Note 
Open Jam Hosted BySyd's Kids 
$1 PBRs & $2 Well Drinks Till 11 :30 Doors 9 PM No Cover (21 
Thursdays Decade: PoGo-A -GoGo 
The Best of 80s, New Wave, Alternative, Punk & Dance 
Make Love Under The Strobelite To All Your 80s Faves 
Beat The Clock, $1 PBRs & $ 1 Well Drinks Till 11 No Cover (21 
ve At OTZ In February 
From NYC From N Hampton MA Epic Recording Artists 
Sat 5th PEACEBOMB with The Bombastics & G-Love & Special Sauce 
Sat 72th Shagg, Syd's Kids, Jeremys Kitchen & Blenderhead 
Sat 19th The Apostrophe Records Tour 4 Bands 4 Bucks 
The Curtain Society with Jive Lama, Puddle & Product 
Wed 23rd Hammerhead with Rotors To Rust & Daddy Black Boots 
Sc;,'" 26'1'" 1\Ae:>,Ie:> ""~e:>" 
31 FOREST A VE PORTLAND (207) 773-8187 
Picture This! 
Specialized photography courses 
taught by highly skilled, award-
winning instftlctors. 
Black & White Photography: The Basics 
Co-sponsored by the USM Art Department 
Instructor: Charles Melcher 
Session 1,10 Tuesdays, beginning February 8, 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Session 11,10 Tuesdays, beginning February 8,7:15 p.m.-9:15 p.m. 
TuHlon: $125.00 plus a $25.00 lab and materials fee 
The ABC's of People Photography 
Instructor: Stuart Nudelman 
10 Mondays, beginning February 7, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
TuHlon: $125.00 (purchase of film required) 
A Crash Course in 35mm Photography 
Instructor: Rand Rabbe 
2 Tuesdays, beginning February 8,7:00-9:30 p.m. 
TuHlon: $59.00 
Winter/Spring Outdoor and Nature 
Photography 
Instructor: Rand Rabbe 
10 Tuesdays, beginning February 22,7:00-9:30 p.m. 
Tuition: $125.00 plus a $5.00 materials fee 
(Also includes 6 weekend field trips), purchase of film required 
Practical Photojoumalism and 
Documentary Photography 
Instructors: Stuart Nudelman and Rand Rabbe 
10 Wednesdays, beginning May 11, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Tuition: $195.00 (purchase of film required) 
For more information on these or other noncredit programs call 
Community Programs, University of Southern Maine, 780-5900 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
Stop by TENNIS OF MAINE and receive: 
ONE FREE HOUR OF RACQUETBALL * 
ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL AEROBICS & FITNESS 
t er activities aval a e at 
Maine's Most Complete Health & Racquet Club: 
-Badminton 
-Karate 
• Tabla Tennis 
• T·"; Chi 
• Ballroom Dance 
• Massage Therapy 
• Tennis • Squash 
• Tanning • Nursery 
• Children's Ballet & Gymnastics 
• "VARSITY GRILL" Restaurant & Lounqe 
·Saco Sport & Fitness "Racquetball" Members only, bring your mem-
bership card for verification. Offer valid through 2/ 28/94. 
196 U.S. ROUTE 1 • 
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A conversation with Skip Werner 
Skip Werner: "When you're a kid It seems like an adventure. When you're an adult It's Just hard work." 
You've seen those tourists stopped on the side of the 
road in August, watching a lobsterman silhouetted in 
talk 
the late afternoon 
sun. The light is 
glistening off the 
water, the lobsterman 
is pulling traps and the tourists' eyes glaze over with a 
longing for the good life on the water. 
Winter lobstering is yet another story. Skip Werner, 
a 1 %8 graduate of the Maine Maritime Academy, has 
been setting traps - I,SOO of them - around Peaks 
Island and beyond for more than two decades. His 
boat, the 40-foot Foxy Lady, is berthed at Union Wharf. 
Winter lobsterlng Isn't much of a picnic, Is It? 
It's a nightmare. I've seen it blow for three weeks 
straight. Sometimes you can' t get out because the dock 
freezes up and you're stuck in a foot of ice. 
You go down and you hope the boat starts. There's 
LIVE IN CONCERT 
Feb. 5th, 8:00 pm 
a belch of smoke. If you' re lucky you don't have to 
chop your way out of the berth with an ax. You get on 
the phone and find out who else is out there. You look 
at the survival suits and the flares . Away you go. 
You're out for eight hours, tops. Even less. I like to 
start steaming back for the dock about sunset. In case 
anything goes wrong then you've always got one more 
boat to tow you in. You don't want to be the last one 
back. 
Are many of you out there In February? 
The smart guys - they haul their gear ashore by 
Christmas. The dreamers - the winter lobstermen-
are the guys who think they can make something by 
getting another six weeks in. 
Once the water temperature goes below 41 degrees, 
the lobster production falls below half. About 37 
degrees there's absolutely none. They hibernate. 
Then the damn shrimp strike, and all the draggers 
go through your traps. Winter lobstermen. We're 
trying to fool ourselves that we can make a buck. 
Is there a sense of cooperation out there? 
It all depends on where you're at. Like Long Island. 
The whole island cooperates. We watch out for one 
another. Chebeague is the same. 
But there's always .that 1 percent. Those guys are 
crazy -stealing each other's traps. There's no dealing 
with them. If you keep a sense of humor then you 
keep the danger level down. But nuts don't have a 
sense of humor. 
How old will you be when you qult7 
Dead. Lobstermen go until they drop. They usually 
die in their boats. 
By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Tonee Harbert 





Feb. 3rd CAPITOL STEPS 
Feb. 4th EMO PHILIPS! (comedy) 
Feb. 5th FOUR BITCHIN' BABES (Progressive Folk) 
Upcoming 
Feb. 1fth Schooner Fare(8enefit for R.D.D.) 
~~~~~~ Feb. 13th Banff Film Festival (Benefit for Breakwater School) 
FOUR BITCHIN' BABES 
Doors open at 6:00 for dining. 
Show starts at 8:00 
Feb. 14th Ladysmith Black Mambazo(Authentic South African Menu) 
Feb. 19th Radical Radio 
Feb. 22th Brother Cane 
Feb. 26th Alison Krauss 
Mar. 4th Bob Goldthwait 
Mar. 5th WideSpreadPanic 
For tickets 
call 879·1112 
4 Casco Bay Weekly 
B6STPEOPL6 
Best writer ______________________ _ 
'1 Best columnist ________________ ;;-____ _ 
Best artist 
Best photographer _________________ _ 
Best lV personality __________________ _ 
Bestde~ay-------.---------~-----­
Best barten 
Best mechanic _______________ _ 
Most effective citizen group __________ _ 
Most effective elected official _________ _ 
Best breakfast joint -------------
Best restaurant with 
dinner entrees under $ 1 0 ___ -;---;-____ _ 
Best restaurant with 
dinner entrees over $1 0 _____ -= 
Bestbar __________ ~ 
Best free eats at happy 
Best ethnic food shop __ "" 
Best sandwiches ________ --'-"' 
Best Maine beer _____________ --'" 
Best chowder _______________ _ 
Best pasta ________________ _ 
Best pizza -------------------ifu±# 
Bestburger ________________ _ 
Best ice cream _______________ _ 
Bestcoffee _________________ ~ 
Best chicken wings ______________ _ 
Bestnachos _________________ ~ 
Best bagel-----------------
Best pad thai _______________ ....L ____ _ 
Bestdessert----------------------
. BEST EN'l'ERTAINMEHT 
Best event of 1993 __________________ _ 
Bestband _____________________ _ 
Best radio station ____________________ _ 
Best video store ____________________ _ 
Best art gallery ___________________ _ 
Best place to hear live music _________________ _ 
Best place to dance ___________________ _ 
Best theatrical production _________________ _ 
Best children's production _________________ _ 
Bestboo~tore ____________________ _ 
Best tape/CD store _________________ _ 
Best movie theater _____________ --...::....-____ _ 
Best place for a cheap date ----------------
Best thing to do on the waterfront _____________ _ 
Best place to walk your dog _______________ _ 
Best street corner ____________________ _ 
Best-jukebox ---------------------
Best sledding hill __________________ _ 
to skate ____ ---::--____________ _ 
Who puts the great 
in Greater Portland? 
You do! Tell us where you like to eat, drink. dance, caper, cavort, gawk or just 
hang out. Each year we compile the results and report on the people and places 
CBW readers have been drawn to over the past year. 
This year we've also included a reader's choice section. Make up your own 
category and answer. We'll print the most creative responses - with your name. 
Here's what you do: Fill out all the categories you deem yourself fit to jUdge. 
Keep your choices current and confined to people and places in Portland's vicinity. 
(Confidential to you-know-who-you-are: Stephen King is not a local author.) 
Mail the completed ballot to us at the address below, or drop it off at our 
convenient Congress Street location. (After hours you can slip it through the mail 
slot) Please confine your enthusiasm to one ballot per person. And note that we 
look unfavorably on ballot stuffing. We have a special place where we store fat 
envelopes crammed with ballots, and once a week someone comes by and takes 
such items to Regional Waste Systems, where they are rendered unreadable. 
Get us your ballots by 5 p.m., Feb. 11. Then sit back and watch for the results 
in our March 10 special issue. 
BEST SERVICES 
Best fish market ____________________ _ 
Bestbank _______________________ _ 
Best furniture maker ___________________ _ 
Best bicycle shop __________ '--________ _ 
Best place to buy shoes _________________ _ 
Best emergency room __________________ _ 
Best pharmacy ___________________ _ 
Best dry cleaner/laundry ________________ _ 
Best place for a romantic dinner _-"""" 
Best free parking place ________ ::3~';_--------
Best place to kill an hour _________________ _ 
Best B&B for a weekend getaway ___ ___________ _ 
Best outdoor statue ___________________ _ 
Best thing to do with out-of-town guests ------------
Best public place to fight with your lover __________ _ 
Best public place to make up _______________ _ 
Best public place to nap _____ ___________ _ 
Best place to fly a kite _________________ _ 
Best season in Maine __________________ _ _ 
Best route out of town __________________ _ 
. RaADER'S CHOICE 
yourcategory: ____________________ _ 
youranswer: ______________________ _ 
Name: _____________________ _ 
Cltyltown: ____________________ _ 
Daytime phone number: ______________ _ 
Mall or drop off ballot: 
Best 0' Portland, Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St., Portland, Me. 
04101 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland January 26 through February 1. 
Worried the Deering Oaks Festival will be banned from the 
park, the event's organizers hired an expert to double-{:heck the findings of 
consultants planning the park's renewal. Festival director Keith Citrine said 
he feared for the festival's future when consultants hired by Portland said 
that carnival rides damage the park and should be banned. Citrine hired Dr. 
Richard Campana, professor emeritus of the University of Maine's College 
of Forestry, to independently determine if the festival's mechanized rides 
damage the Oaks. 
Citrine said he expects the "Deering Oaks Master Plan" committee to 
recommend banning mechanized rides from the park at their Feb. 15 
meeting. But the final decision on the festival's future won't be made by the 
City Council until spring. "If the council's asked to ban the festival from the 
park," said Citrine, "this study [which will be finished in April] will give 
them a second set of facts to consider." 
Citrine doesn't believe the rides damage the park, but he said he would 
gladly move the 1995 festival if Campana determined otherwise. On the 
other hand, Citrine said, "If the [Campana] study shows we're not 
damaging the park, we'll fight a ban. 
"It's going to be City Hall Auditorium all over again," Citrine 
added, referring to conflicting studies of the auditorium's 
acoustics. 
City Hall Auditorium's future looked "darned 
good," said architect Winton Scott, after four banks agreed 
to loan Portland $1 .7 million for an $8.2 million renovation 
Scott helped plan for the hall . The loan will be repaid by 
the auditorium's concertgoers, not Portland taxpayers, 
who already approved a $3-million bond for the project in 
1991. Voters don't even have to approve the deal between 
the city and the banks -- Key, Casco Northern, Fleet and 
Peoples Heritage. " It feels like a gift from Heaven," said 
City Councilor Dick Paulson, chair of the auditorium 
building committee. 
At a Jan. 31 City Council meeting. Paulson said a $1 or 
$2 surcharge on tickets would repay the banks. The 
renovated hall would have to attract 100,000 ticket 
buyers per year for 20 years to repay the debt. Paulson 
said 70,000 concertgoers visit the hall annually now, even 
with its" horrible" acoustics. 
S.D. Warren will lay off 246 more workers 
at its Westbrook mill . On Jan. 27, the company said it 
plans to shut down two of its five paper machines in 
1994. Combined with cuts announced in 1992, 466 of the 
mill's 1,516 workers will lose their jobs in 1994. 
Mill manager Rick Frost said the mill will also consolidate some 
workers' duties, which could lead to even more layoffs. " As difficult as these 
decisions are," said Frost, "the future well-being of the mill and its employ-
ees depends on their implementation." 
The cuts were not as deep as some millworkers feared they would be after 
managers said in October the company might shut down three paper 
machines and the pulp mill, said Brian Wade, a union steward. But Wade 
added, "Hundreds of our people are losing jobs, and there's no way I can 
feel comfortable about that." 
United Paperworkers International Union Local 1069 president Joe Frank 
said he would propose a plan to save jobs by finding new customers and 
cutting waste. 
"Park Ban" will flash on Portland's skyline. City officials and 
the Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce finally worked out a deal that 
allows Portland's time and temp sign to flash notice of a parking ban. 
It's hoped that the message will help people from having their cars towed 
during snow bans. " The sign has sent many important messages to our 
community, but this is the first public service that can save someone $75," 
said Joel Russ, president of the chamber. 
The notice will start flashing after 4 p.m. when a citywide ban is an-
nounced for that night. The bans usually go into effect at 11 p.m. and 
continue till 7 a.m. the next morning. 
Hard cash helped term limiters collect enough signatures to get on 
the 1994 ballot. Organizers of a drive to limit the terms of Maine's congres-
sional representatives submitted about 65,000 signatures to the state Jan. 31. 
About 40,000 of the signatures were collected in the last three weeks, when 
the drive started paying canvassers up to $1 .40 for every Signature garnered. 
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Gay rights opponents failed to collect enough signatures 
to get their anti-gay rights referendum on the statewide 1994 ballot. Carolyn 
Cosby, chair of Concerned Maine Families (CMF), announced that her 
group had collected only 35,000 of the 52,308 signatures they needed to 
submit by Jan. 31 to get their question on the November 1994 ballot. 
Cosby said that her group is now aiming for the November 1995 ballot. 
By state law, CMF has one year from the date it collected its first signature to 
submit enough signatures to get on the 1995 ballot. CMF began its effort last 
August. 
Cosby added that CMF will also tum its attention to the 1994 gubernato-
rial campaign. Cosby said it was very unlikely, however, that CMF will 
endorse any candidates. 
Portland's transportation future will be debated at a public 
hearing on Feb. 8. Citizens are encouraged to speak out on the city's pro-
posed transpo plan at the hearing. during which the planning board will 
address a blueprint that was nearly two years in the making. The plan 
promotes alternatives to auto travel by calling for more public transit, bike 
paths and other ways to reduce reliance on cars. The hearing takes place at 
5 p.m. in Room 209 of City Hall. 
If approved by the board, the plan will be forwarded to the City 
Council for adoption. HThere's a real opportunity to make some 
quantum leaps in the ways we think about transporting ourselves 
around the region," said Dave Warren, chair of the city's Trans-
portation Advisory Committee. "And this is an opportunity for 
people to have a say about those choices." 
SoPo wants to Invest In waterfront property to lure 
industry. South Portland City Manager Jerre Bryant has 
proposed that the city apply for a $300,000 state grant so it can 
improve roads and water lines in a parcel of land near 
Spring Point. The grant would be supplemented by $75,000 
in private contributions. Bryant hopes the improvements 
will spur economic development in a 30-acre parcel that 
once bustled with shipbuilding activities and a General 
Electric plant. 
Bryant said the site would be ideal for water-related 
industries, including an aquarium. The city manager said 
he has twice talked to aquarium advocates about locating 
a proposed $35-million facility in South Portland. 
But he added that the city wouldn't be interested in 
hosting the aquarium if it was required to contribute $6 
to $8 million, as advocates haye asked Portland to do. 
"That's something South Portland would not even 
seriously consider," Bryant said. 
Aquarium advocates aren't seriously considering 
South Portland either, according to their spokesman 
Dick McDonald. After they received a lukewarm 
response from South Portland officials, aquarium backers 
decided to study Portland sites only, McDonald said. 
Throwing grilled cheese sandwiches won't be tolerated at any 
more Bowdoin-Colby hockey games, said officials from the schools. Over 
the years, fans from the rival schools have tossed everything from te!lIliS 
balls to toast to a steer's head onto the ice during their hockey games, 
according to Bowdoin spokesman Scott Hood. But the two schools will now 
eject fans who throw anything onto the ice, Hood said. 
When fans of Bowdoin or Colby throw grilled cheese sandwiches, said 
another Bowdoin official, they're trying to express the notion that the goalie 
is "toasted, grilled or burnt." But the practice is dangerous. "If a skater runs 
over [a grilled cheese sandwich]," said Bowdoin hockey coach Terry 
Meagher, "the next thing you know, you've got a tom knee." 
weird news Maryland State Police arrested Frank Joseph Forame, 20, 
who they said shot at two men as they were driving on 
the Capital Beltway. Forame noticed the two men laughing at him in his car 
because he was moving his head to music" and took exception to their 
behavior." 
A similar incident almost occurred in Portland when fans of "Wayne's 
World" encountered a "Taxi Driver" buff. According to the American Journal, 
a carful of teenagers pulled up next to another car near the Maine Mall and, 
in homage to "Wayne's World," asked the other driver if he had any Grey 
Poupon. Apparently the driver took exception because he later stopped his 
car in front of the teenagers' auto and approached them brandishing a 
handgun. After some menacing words; the adult driver left. He was later 
arrested by Portland police. 
Reported by Stephane Fitch, Bob Young and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
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Oyster Stew w ith pernod and fi ne he rbs ........... ............. 51 . 25/0yslcr 
David's clam chowder with thyme and bacon .... ........................ 53.95 
Crispy pac kets of goat cheese baked in phylo w ith grilled 
vegetables and frizz led leeks ............ .. .. .. ....... .... ............ ......... .... 54.25 
Soup of the day with garlic broad .. ..... ....... ... ... .. .... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... 53.50 
Chili dusted fried oys te rs With red pepper remouladc ............. .... 56.25 Caesa r salad... .. .......... .. ............................. 53.25 
Garlic breads Irwo ImMI I~Wf blkfJd crispy oul5idil! .nd Jdtlnslde) ••...•...... 51 .95 House salad ... .... ..... ........ .. .. ....... ............ .... ..... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... ... .. .. $2.50 
baked with mozzarella and parmesan cheeses .... ... .. .... ..... .. ... .. $3.25 
with w ild mushrooms and madeira ............ .... .. ... ....... .. ............ S3.75 . Spinach sa lad with warm chive and shallot vinaig rette ............... $3.25 Grilled chicken caesar sa lad ......... ... ... ... ...... .. .. ....... ... ....... .. .... .. $6. 25 
Pizza with portabella mushrooms and hcrbgarlic crcam .... ... ..... S6.25 
Pizza with (ela cheese and Greek olives ...... .. ...................... .. ..... 56.25 Seafood 
Nac hos ... .. ..... .... .. : .... .... ... ... .. .. .. .... ... .... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. .... ..... .. .. ... .. .. 53. 75 half portion ru ll portion AcCOtni»";menfs 
half portion 
Penne with chicke n, mushrooms and snow 
peas with fi ne herbs, butter chicken bro th 
ful l portion 
and pa rmesan .. ..... .... ..... 55.95 .... .... .. ... .. ...... $9.95 
Steamed mussels with white wme, garlic 
and angel ha ir .................................. ........... 55.25 
Black pepper fettuccini carbonara wi th 
sauteed scallops, sca llions and bacon ........ .. S6.75 
linguini with fela cheese, Greek o lives, red 
peppers and fresh basil with olive oil, 





Gril led breast of chicken of the d.y ...... ...... 55 .75 ...................... $9.75 
With salsa and sour cream ................... .. ............ .. .................... S4.25 Cri lied S\-vordfish ..... ... ... .. 57.95 .. ... S 11 .95 r."'8""""";-SC"rl"IC:-:""=."',----, Gri lled 12 oz N.Y. Sirloi n ........ ............................................... .. $12.00 
Wilh guacamole, salsa and sour cream ..... .... .. ... ... ....... ... .. ....... S4.75 Grilled Tuna . ...... ... .. .... .. ... S6.95 ..... 51 0.95 • Blac kened with c iJ;un Grilled 7 oz filet mignon ................. .......... ............. .. ............ ... .. S13.95 
Raw Bar Selections 
lobster cakes with scallop and S'Neet potato served 
Double cui New Zealand lamb chops with ga rlic and rosemary ... $13.95 
Orie ntal styte stir fry of the day ....... ........ .... $5.00 ................... .. . 59.00 
G rilled Sa lmon ................. S6.75 .... 512.75 spice 
• 5cJndricd tomalo herb 
Baked Cod ....................... S5.75 .. .... $9.75 c ... m 
with red pepper and lobster sauce .. ....... .. ..... ............ .. ........... .. 56.25 Baked Fil tet of Sole ........ .. 57.50 ..... 511.50 • Thyme and tomato 
broth 
Sandwiches - served with hand cuI fren ch fries 
Shrimp Cockt.il gi.nto-U-12 counl.. ............ ............................ $.75/e. Sauteed Sea scallops ........ 58.75 .... . 512.75 Grilled chicken sandwich with guacamole and brie .. ...... ........... $6.95 
large 21-25 coon1. .. ..... .. ......... ................................... .. ....... $2. DO/ea 
Sauteed Bay scallops ........ 55.75 .... .. $9.75 
• Red pcppet" lobste r sauce 
Basic Burger 902 ......... ..... ................................................. .. ...... $5.5 0 
Oysters on the half shcll... ... ........... .. .................................. .. ..... rnarkel • Warm butrered chive 
and shaliOl vina igretrl' With blue cheese and grilled red on ion ....... .. ....... .. ... .. .. .. .. ....... 56.50 li ttle Neck CI.ms on the half shell ........ .. ........ .. ...... .. .... .. .......... m.rket Grilled Giant shrimp ........ 59.25 ..... S 13.25 With wild mushroom and havarti ... ... ..... ..... ... ................ .......... $6.75 
Cherrystones on the half shell .................................................. market Saut~ Medium shrimp .. $6.25 ..... 51 0.25 
• Japanese ~e ginger. 
lerlyake and d l.ntro 
glaze 
With bacon and cheddar .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ....... $6.50 
With guacamole .................... ....... ................... ............. .......... .. 56.00 Clams cas ino with peppers, fi nc herbs. garlic and bacon . .55.95 Boiled lobster d inner .. .. 
Catch of the day 
.. . ma rket 
.ma rket Oysters baked with spinach and sundried tomato pesta ..... . ....... 56.50 • ""'0 
OJ)en For 
Lunch or Dinner 
Our pub fare is excellent. Some of 
the finest meals served in Portland. 
**** PPH Dining Review 
APPEARING LIVE 
Fri. Feb. 11 Tara's Minstrels 6-9pm 
Sat. Feb. 12 Mick O'Brien 9pm-12am 
Mon. Feb. 14 George Worthley 8-11 pm 
780-1506 
57 CENTER STREET PORTLAND 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
-Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Ponland's oldest famity-ownedjewelry store. has a tradi tion of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must 
be made from the best precious metals. designed for beaUiY. designed to last. set with the fi nest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitmem to excellence is your 
greatest assurance that anythi ng you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maxi mum satisfaction. The benefits of bUYing your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beauti ful way to cut II diamond. Only 
one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacti ng stan-
dards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal CUI diamond gives 
you the optima l combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation 
(sparkle) .. . a lifetime of extraordinary beaut y. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique 
form of identi fica tion: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem. which pos itively identifies the di amond and authenticates your ownership. This 
registry num ber, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten lhousandths of an inch) hi gh, 
and is visible only under magnificat ion. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent 
record .. of Cross Jewelers. (he quality grades (cut, co lor and clarity), as well as the carat 
weight are also li sted in an in ternational diamond registry in New York Cuy . Only 
Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additional guara ntee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire moun ti ng stans with the pan 
which holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold 
aHoyed with platinum. the head goes through 12 individual die strikings. using 55 tons 
of pressure in each step. The result IS the strongest. most durable head ever made. The 
part of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head. [he shank sections go through 
multiple die-stri ki ngs. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. densely 
compacting the atoms of go ld. After the head and shank sections are assembled. the ring 
mounting is ready fo r fi nishing. The die striking resu lts in a ring which accepts an extra-
ordinarily hig h polish. for a beauti ful ring which will hold Cross' most beauti ful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buyi ng your diamond from Cross Jewelers 
is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading checked 
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee 
the quality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross (deal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds, to provide the very best quality and va lue. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Selting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. 'The fi rst rule of our diamond 
setting ~hop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most 
securely and most beautifully ." Few peop le rea liz.e that. atlhe momenl a properly 
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exen.ed on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the dla· 
mond . Because of their va lue. diamonds are never set "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers. Any lime pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the safety of your diamond. selling in our shop is always scheduled withi n a block of 
time, allowing maximum time for a ll preparation details. The safety and security of your 
diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond setting 
shop. and most importantly. the skills and attention to detail by the diamond seiter. If 
you would like to learn more about diamond Sttling. ask for a copy of our "Quality of 
Stone Setting" gUide. written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quaners of a century. Cross Jewelers 
has maintained a consistent . conservative pricing philosophy Ihal allows you to shop 
with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items arc priced according to 
thei r true val ue - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are nOI infl ated 
to allow for these types of an ificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopp ing 
in a store where quali ty is accurately represented and the val ues are real - 365 days of 
the year. When non·ideal cuI discount and sale diamonds are accuralely graded for CUI. 
color and clari ty and accurately weighed fo r their carat weight. their "savings" often not 
only vani sh when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium 
over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts. they ma ke infonned deCisions and have the highest level of Mltisfaction in their 
pu rchase. Our entire staff is committed [0 taking any amount of ti me necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary 10 make a decision con-
cerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24·page booklet lil led "Cross's Guide To The World's Mosl Beautiful Diamonds ." If you have been thi nking of the purchase of a 
diamond. we invite you to SLOP and receiv~ your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewe lry SlOre 
570 Congress Street, Pa n land, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 




• By Al Diamon 
Don't know much about 
algebra 
Gov. John "Two Plus Two Equals 
Five, Or Maybe Six" McKernan has spent 
four years in a fog when it comes to 
predicting how much tax money the 
state would take in. McKernan's revenue 
projections have had about the same 
relationship to reality as ex-House 
Speaker John Martin's explanations of 
the ballot-tampering scandal. Now after 
a dozen or so budget revisions, the 
governor is convinced he's learned from 
his mistakes. And even if he hasn't, 
McKernan probably figures that since he 
had to live through an endless budget 
crisis, future governors should have the 
same pleasure. 
To assure that happens, McKernan 
has decided to cut state income taxes by 
20 percent. But instead of basing the plan 
on revenue the state actually collects, 
McKernan wants to base it on prediC-
tions. Those mystical prognostications 
will be the work of the governor's hand-
picked panel of economicforecasters and 
foozball experts, and will, of course, be 
entirely free of any taint of political 
influence. 
Except what the governor wants the 
figures to say. 
And what McKernan wants is to claim 
Maine's economy is growing. There's not 
much evidence of that. Unemployment is 
still way above the national average. 
High-paying jobs are still disappearing. 
Big industries, such as papermaking and 
defense contracting, are losing ground . 
Tourism is flat. National figures indicate 
the state will be lucky to see any real 
growth for several years. 
The only positive indicator McKernan 
can find is state income tax revenues 
have exceeded his predictions for most of 
the last year. Maybe that means the 
economy is rebounding. But it might also 
mean the projections for income tax 
revenue have been cut so many times the 
state can meet its quota just by taxing the 
paychecks of all the moving van opera-
tors carrying outbound loads from 
Limestone. 
But McKernan has never been too 
concerned about negative economic 
indicators. He ignored them during his 
1990 re-election campaign, and won . He 
ignored them when predicting how 
much revenue the state would collect in 
1991,1992 and 1993. He ignored them 
the day after he announced the tax cut, 
when he decided it would take effect a 
year earlier than originally proposed . 
If McKernan's tax cut passes, the next 
governor will likely find him or herself 
locked into a budget with a built-in 
shortfall. That's because Jock intends to 
hand out the tax break before he has the 
money to pay for it. If the money never 
shows up, McKernan's successor will 
have only one option, cut spending 
quickly. The last four years should have 
taught us why reducing on the run is the 
worst way to manage the budget. It 
never seems to lead to a thorough and 
thoughtful analysis of what state 
programs are the least important and can 
be eliminated . Instead, budget crises 
produce creative schemes, such as 
refinancing debt, delaying scheduled 
payments to schools or selling part of the 
Maine Turnpike to ourselves. 
There's another name for these kinds 
of short-term solutions to shortfalls. 
Deficit spending. 
The state's bond rating has been 
lowered because Maine failed to payoff 
old debts on time. That will cost millions 
in additional interest. The state retire-
ment system has an unfunded liability 
that could lead to bankruptcy early in the 
next century. Add millions more to the 
overdue bill. Kids at the Maine Youth 
Center are warehousea instead of 
rehabilitated. When they matriculate as 
adult criminals, get ready to pay addi-
tional millions for more police and 
prisons. 
This is McKernan's legacy as gover-
nor, a huge hidden deficit he's left for 
future taxpayers to clean up. 
Jock doesn' t want to be remembered 
as a numbers nincompoop, so a couple of 
days before his State of the State address, 
he cooked up the income tax cut idea. 
Naturally, he couldn' t announce he 
wanted to cut taxes as a way to make 
everyone forget what a lousy job he'd 
done. So he decided to tell everybody the 
income tax reduction would be good for 
the economy. "This across-the-board tax 
break will spur economic growth," 
claimed a McKernan news release, "and 
send a message to business that this State 
is serious about creating jobs." 
One day after his speech, McKernan 
was already having trouble explaining 
how a 2 or 3 percent annual reduction in 
income taxes would be enough to "spur 
economic growth." He told Maine Public 
Radio, "I'm not talking about stimulating 
the economy. That's not the purpose of 
this . The purpose of the tax cut is to, over 
time, allow our economy to grow, not 
because of the stimulative nature of our 
proposal, but because of the symbolic 
nature of our proposaL" 
If this tax plan has any nature at all, 
it's neither stimulative nor symbolic. It's 
political. 
Maine's income tax bite is lower today 
than it was before the 1990 budget crisis. 
That's because the surcharge enacted in 
1992 expired in January 1993. Mean-
while, indexing for inflation has 
increased the personal exemption 
slightly. If symbolism is all that's needed, 
why isn't the governor making a big deal 
about that? 
If the income tax is keeping new 
business from moving to the state, why 
didn' t Jock propose a rate reduction 
during his first year in office when times 
were good? If the income tax is the 
villain, why has business wasted years 
lobbying for lower workers' comp costs 
and cheaper electricity instead? If 
. McKernan really wanted his tax cut to 
pass, why didn't he work quietly behind 
the scenes to build a coalition of Republi-
cans and moderate Democrats willing to 
support it? Why did he spring the plan 
on members of his own party at the last 
minute, without asking for their input? 
Cutting taxes requires a serious 
proposal based on real numbers. This 
ain't it. 
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The following profiles of three 
juvenile offenders make up the first 
part of a two-part series about the 
juvenile justice system. Casco Bay 
Weekly agreed not to use the real 
nnmes of the juvenile offenders in 
order to protect their identities, to 
ensure the privacy of their families 
and to gain access to their counse-
lors, probation officers and others 
involved in their rehabilitation. 
Photo illustrations by 
Tonee Harbert 
Jim's story: Bucking the odds 
Jim is a cute 16-year-old from a troubled home who got 
away with a lot of crimes before he was sent to the youth 
center. In the court's eyes, he just didn't seem like a habitual 
offender capable of nasty crimes. But he was. 
Less than a year ago, Jim and two of his accomplices robbed 
a 37 year-old Portland man at knifepoint. At the time Jim was 
just 5'2" and 100 pounds. Since then he's grown nearly a foot 
taller. Everybody hopes Jim has also outgrown his history of 
criminal behavior, which began when he was just 10 years old. 
It's possible. Jim says he's changed. His father and step-
mother agree. And he was recently discharged with glowing 
praise from the tracker program. 
"He's been an angel/ said Sophie Payson, Jim's tracker-
and the only tracker in the Portland program. "I think he'll 
continue to do well in his immediate future. But there's going 
to be a lot of pressure to go"back to his old ways when his 
brother is released [from prison] and back home and his peers 
come out of the youth center. It all depends on how he 
handles that." 
Probation and police officers who've known Jim a lot 
longer than Payson are more skeptical. They speak about Jim 
with the bittersweet cynicism of law enforcement profession-
als who've heard too many kids vow to do well, only to see 
them slip back into their old ways. The officers genuinely 
seem to care about Jim, a blond-haired, blue-eyed youth who 
looks like a choir boy. But they believe the odds are against 
him. 
For most of his life, Jim has hung out with other juvenile 
offenders. And he comes from a family with a criminal 
history. His brother was a juvenile offender who ended up in 
the state prison in Thomaston. His stepbrother was a youth 
center graduate. His mother - under whose care Jim spent 
most of his youth - has been a heavy drug and alcohol user, 
and has faced a handful of criminal charges. 
Jim's first run-in with the law came when he stood just 4'6" 
and weighed a less-than-menacing 80 pounds. He and his 
older, knife-wielding buddy Thor Sinclair robbed a paperboy. 
Jim reportedly kicked the paperboy in the groin and Sinclair 
threatened to cut his arms off before taking $10. Like many 
first-time offenders, Jim was released by the court under 
conditions that he attend school and stay out of trouble. 
A month later he was placed on probation - a slightly 
more severe form of conditional release - after reports that 
he tried to strangle a boy with a bike chain during a fight and 
that he robbed a 15--year-old handicapped boy. 
Jim stayed out of trouble for almost a year until he and four 
buddies allegedly assaulted another youth. Then he seemed 
to do well until two years later, when he was either ques-
tioned or arrested for five crimes in a five-week period. 
The first incident occurred in A pril1991 and involved a 
theft from an Old Port jewelry store. Two weeks later, police 
linked Jim to a burglary of a 33-foot boat, the "Second 
Chance," at Gowen Marine . Four days later, Jim, Sinclair and 
another youth were arrested for stealing $520 from the 
Nickelodeon theater. 
Again, Jim was put on supervised conditional release by 
the court. 
Two weeks later, Sinclair and Jim broke into the Unicorn 
Club on Center Street and tried to force open a cash register. 
Police matched Jim' s prints with those left on the register. But 
before Jim was charged in court, he was arrested for another 
crime - burglary to a motor vehicle. This time, he, Sinclair 
and two other youths were caught entering cars in the fenced 
lot of C & R Towing. 
Again, the court released Jim, on the condition that he 
comply with terms of a contract he signed with Juvenile 
Justice Services <TJS), an agency that works with juveniles to 
find alternatives to incarceration. 
In September, police questioned Jim and two cohorts after 
. they were spotted hanging around the Casco Bay Lines 
parking lot. Police found the youths carrying a VCR in a trash 
bag. They claimed it belonged to a friend . Jim was cited for a 
probation violation because he wasn't supposed to be 
associating with those two cohorts. The next day, the court 
again placed Jim on conditional supervised release with JJS. 
It's not clear why Jim was committing crimes. "I don't 
know [why]," Jim said in a recent interview at his home. And 
that's his response to a lot of questions about his misdeeds. 
His father and stepmother claim it was peer pressure - the 
result of hanging out with the wrong people. "He's a fol-
lower," his stepmother said . 
According to Sinclair, the crimes were committed to get 
money to have fun at pool halls and to buy clothes, tapes and 
"stupid stuff we didn't really need ." 
It is clear, however, that Jim's home life was disorderly 
during this period. His parents had divorced when Jim was 
young, and his mother imposed few or no rules on Jim, 
according to his father. In five years, Jim lived in at least five 
different apartments. Eventually, the state Department of 
Human Services assumed custody of Jim. 
The unruliness of Jim's youth took its toll . In evaluating 
Jim, a youth center psychologist said he was "emotionally 
primitive, needy and sad." On standard intelligence tests he 
scored very low. And Dr. William Shuttleworth, another 
psychologist who's known John for nearly 10 years, be-
lieves Jim might have suffered from fetal alcohol syndrome. 
Shuttleworth also found that Jim rarely expressed his 
real feelings to adults. "You won't get through to him," 
Shuttleworth explained. "These kids are very cagey about 
disclosure. That's why talk therapy is never effective. It 
assumes a capacity for insight and reflection, and John 
doesn' t have the capacity or will for it ." 
It's also clear that no matter how hard Jim tried, he wasn't 
receiving any real punishment for his crimes. And cases like 
Jim's cause probation officers and police officers to complain 
that sanctions for juvenile offenders aren't swift or severe 
enough. 
Probation officer Mik~ McNally said the lack of punish-
ment for youths like Jim has a multiplier effect b~cause his 
confederates, and other youths, come to believe there's no real 
penalty for their crimes. Indeed, one youth who participated 
in the car burglaries at C & R Towing reported to police that 
Jim told him "not to worry because nothing would happen to 
them regarding this incident." 
Attorney Ned Chester, who defends more juvenile offend-
ers than any other lawyer in Portland, explained why youths 
are often released by the court after being arrested : "The law 
presumes the child will be released. These incidents are only 
charges, only allegations at that point. .. and evidence might 
be such that the court or district attorney decides releasing a 
youth is a legitimate risk to take. Everyone acknowledges the 
court makes some mistakes. But in every case, there was a fair 
hearing and the court made a decision." 
In November of 1991 it appeared the court took a bad risk 
with Jim, when he broke into a Munjoy Hill home and he 
stole a portable phone and answering machine. According to 
I 
the police report, Jim sold the stolen goods for $10 and three 
packs of Winston 100s. 
The following month, he was finally adjudicated - the 
juvenile system term for convicted in court - for three of the 
crimes he had committed in his spree and placed on probation 
for one year. 
Jim appeared to sl1:aighten out for a while. He wasn't 
arrested again until 16 months later, when he and two other 
youths attacked Richard Logan, who was walking home from 
a workout at the YMCA one night. 
Logan was first hit on the head with an ice chunk tossed by 
one of the youths. Then, when he confronted the youths, Jim 
threatened Logan with a knife. The youths jumped Logan and 
stole his gym bag before he got away and called the police. 
The youths, Logan said, taunted him, yelling, "Come on 
pussy, come on dickhead." 
When police came, Logan got in a cruiser and in a short 
time, they spotted the youths. 
Upon being committed to Maine Youth Center, Jim was 
told he had to earn a whopping ]20 credits before he could be 
released. (Most youths have to earn 50 to 80 credits. They earn 
the credits by attending school, working, being cooperative 
and following other rules.) 
But Jim behaved excellently at the youth center and earned 
100 credits in just over five months. 
In November 1993, he was released to the tracker program. 
Under the program, Jim had to attend school and counseling, 
find a job, meet a nightly curfew and constantly report his 
whereabouts to Payson. She also acted as a social worker, 
visiting with Jim and his family and trying to get Jim to 
address the reasons for his criminal behavior. 
From the start, Jim excelled in the tracker program. He not 
only attended 10th grade classes at Portland High School 
every day but also won praise from his teachers and earned 
good marks. He met his curfew every night without fail. He 
went to counseling and probation every week. He worked 
two days a week at GH. Bass, where CEO Dan Reardon had 
made a personal commitment to hiring troubled youths. 
His parents believe that without the structure of the tracker 
program, kids like Jim would be more likely to return to 
crime. "Without supervision, nine times out of ]0, they're 
gonna get in trouble again. Kids need structure," his step-
mother said . "Sophie is good with kids and she doesn't take 
their bullshit either." 
But his parents maintain that it was Jim's trip to the youth 
center that turned him around - and the tracker program just 
helped keep him going in the right direction. 
"Jim is more grown and mature now," his stepmother said. 
"Before [he went to the youth center] he had an attitude that 
he didn' t give a shit. Before he didn't care if he had a job or 
not. Now he likes to go to work. He gets mad if he doesn't go. 
"Jim is not going to follow in his brother's footsteps," she 
added . "There's a difference [between them]. [His brother] 
don't want to learn." 
Although Jim was discharged from the tracker program 
Jan. 21, his father expects him to maintain his successful 
regimen. "He' ll still have a curfew and house rules. Before he 
couldn't take rules. Now he knows what they're about, and 
why we had them." 
Jim said he doesn't need the kind of supervision provided 
by the tracker program, "because I've learned my lesson. I've 
got all new friends." 
Probation and police officers hope Jim keeps his word . 
The day after Sinclair got out of prison, he was sitting on 
the front steps of his parents' Munjoy Hill apartment, talking 
with a couple old friends. Jim walked down the street, paused 
to'wave - and kept going. 
"I think he' s capable of doing fine," Payson said. "It's just a 
matter of whether he chooses to." 
Toby's story: ' Guns N' Waffles 
Toby rarely smiles - at least around adults - and he often 
looks as if there's a grave problem simmering beneath his 
sleepy eyes. He also has a slightly threatening appearance. His 
dark hair is shaved short, almost skinhead style. His wardrobe 
could be seen as either rap-rock teen chic, or gang-influenced. 
He wears black boots, a black thermal vest, and baggy pants 
(better to hide weapons in, cops say) cut so his calves are 
exposed to the frigid cold . 
But Toby, 16, also has a gentle side. Sitting in a waterfront 
coffee shop several weeks ago, he turned his attention to an 
old Jack Russell terrier, clad in doggie sweater, that came over 
to visit. Toby petted it for 10 minutes. Although he didn't 
smile or display any outward sign of warmth, Toby gave the 
impreSSion that he would rather be with an animal than any 
adult. 
Like Jim, Toby is classified as a serious habitual offender 
by Portland police. He was arrested for a handful of house-
breaks and even stole a gun and ammunition from his 
stepfather. He's had a total of]5 contacts with police in which 
he was either arrested or questioned. The victims of his thefts 
and assaults ranged in age from 9 to 72 years. 
But Toby is different from most kids in the juvenile justice 
system in that he comes from a seemingly stable two-parent 
household. 
His mother works as a surgical technologist in a Portland 
hospital, and his stepfather works in an auto body shop and is 
taking classes at USM in hopes of becoming a veterinarian. 
Their apartment is clean, warm and full of well-fed, friendly 
pets, including two dogs and five cats. His parents are strict 
and desperately want people to believe that not all parents 
should be blamed for their teenager's criminal behavior. 
No one - including Toby's probation officer, tracker or 
parents - understand why Toby has committed crimes. "I 
have a feeling that this is a kid who has a lot of other informa-
tion that he doesn't share with anybody," reported a social 
worker who worked with Toby. 
Even Toby struggles to describe the reasons for his criminal 
behavior. In an interview, Toby said: "My problem is - how 
to explain - I want to do things my way and I don't care 
about other people. When I went to the youth center I didn't 
care about other people. I didn't like to listen to authority, 
people telling me what to do, when." 
His first brush with the law came when he was] 0 and stole 
some candy from a store on Munjoy Hill. He received a lecture 
from a police officer, and it" scared the living daylights out of 
Toby," according to his mother. "I thought, 'This was cool, he 
won't do this again,'" she recalled. 
And he didn't for four years. But in the fall of 1992, he 
committed four housebreaks. Yet Toby didn't display the 
techniques of a sophisticated cat burglar. The items he stole 
included a jug of pennies, a set of baseball cards, a pair of 
sneakers and $21 in food stamps, in addition to a portable 
cassette player, several cameras, a pair of binoculars, a watch, 
several knives, a bicycle, a necklace, and a few sets of earrings. 
The burglaries occurred during the daytime when Toby 
and his buddies would skip school. And they often occurred 
at the homes of Toby's schoolmates or neighbors. In one 
instance, Toby and a couple of friends went to the house of a 
classmate, knowing that no one was home. They grabbed a 
ladder from the yard and climbed up to a slightly open second 
story window. They entered the house and filled a backpack 
with booty. 
Then they went into the freezer, took out some waffles, 
cooked them and sat in the living room. They left a dirty dish 
beside the couch. 
Before Toby started burglarizing houses, he stole from his 
parents. "He's been stealing from us for about six years," said 
his stepfather. "I've even left traps out. I'd put a wad of] 8 one 
dollar bills on my bureau at night and in the morning there'd 
be 11 . But I never said anything. I kept thinking, 'Maybe not.''' 
But eventually he realized it was Toby who was stealing his 
dollar bills, his tools and even the silver coins he collected. "I 
was missing maybe $80 worth of silver coins," he explained. 
" And I asked the guy who owned the corner store if my boy 
ever came in. He said, 'Yeah, I love the coins he brings in, 
especially the Liberty half-dollars.'" 
But even when his parents scolded or grounded him, Toby 
remained pretty brazen about his thievery, For instance, Toby 
had gotten in trouble for stealing one of his stepfather's guns 
just a week before the waffle-i?ating burglary. 
Toby's stepfather kept the guns he collected in a locked 
metal box in a locked closet. He kept ammunition in a separate 
continued on next page 
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It's also clear that no matter how hard 
Jim tried, he wasn't receiving any real 
punishment for his crimes. And cases 
like Jim's cause probation officers and 
police officers to complain that 
sanctions for juvenile offenders aren't 
swift or severe enough. 
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- and locked - metal box. Using a needle,-Toby picked the 
locks and took a .22 caliber magnum derringer and 20 rounds 
of ammo. Then he headed downtown and on to Kennedy 
Park. 
His stepfather came home later (his wife works nights at 
the hospital) and saw one of the dogs playing.with a bullet. 
He discovered that one of the locks had been broken and 
suspected Toby. 
He called the police but wasn't satisfied by their response. 
"You have a 15-year-old kid walking around with a loaded 
gun and 20 rounds," he recalled. "[ knew he wasn't going to 
knock off a store. 1 was worried that somebody might take it 
away and shoot him. But the police were of no help. 1 called 
six times in an hour, but th~y pretty much kept blowin' me 
off." 
After several hours, Toby's older sister called and said she 
and her boyfriend had Toby and the gun. Toby's mother 
suspected that her son aimed to sell the gun to some adults 
who encourage teenagers to steal weapons and other valu-
ables. But in a statement to the police, Toby said, "I don't 
know why I took the gun. I just thought it would be cooL" 
From that point on, Toby's parents lost their trust in Toby. 
"It pretty much broke my heart," said his stepfather. "it will 
take a very long time before he earns back my trust." 
Determined to teach Toby a lesson, his stepfather took 
him underneath the Million Dollar Bridge, pointed the 
stolen gun at Toby to stress that somebody could have 
taken the gun from him and shot him . 
"That's pretty much my form of diScipline," his stepfa-
ther said . "It put a scare into him. 1 think it worked as a 
lesson." 
The court wasn't as generous to Toby as it was to Jim. 
When Portland police got enough evidence to charge him for 
the burglary spree he committed in the fall of 1992, he was 
placed on probation. When he violated probation by commit-
ting more housebreaks in the summer of 1993, he was 
committed to the youth center. 
Toby's parents suspect his crimes resulted from a combina-
tion of rebelliousness and peer pressure. "My kids tell me I'm 
too strict," said Toby's mother. "But if I give them an inch, 
they take a mile. With Toby, the more freedom he got, the 
worse he got." 
"My guess is that it's peer pressure," added her husband . 
"They can sell the stolen stuff for easy money. But what Toby 
did is strange because he doesn't drink, smoke or do drugs . 
He blew it on useless objects - food, clothes. Although we 
buy him good clothes, he wants size 40 pants from the 
Salvation Army." 
Toby's mother also blames Portland High School because 
most of Toby's crimes occurred when he was skipping school. 
Yet school officials didn' t seem to care that he was truant, she 
claimed. 
"The school never called me," she said. "I told assistant 
principal [paul] Penna, 'Look, I told you I was having a 
problem with Toby.' But Penna said, 'I'm not a babysitter' ... 
and he said they didn't want Toby back because he missed 35 
days and it wasn' t worth bringing him back." 
But at the youth center, Toby made the honor roll, with his 
lowest grade an 82 in social studies. "I really liked welding 
class," Toby added (in which he got an A), "because it was a 
time when you didn't think of all the things going on in your 
head ." 
Toby was released from the youth center to the tracker 
program in late December. Since then he's been doing well in 
school, according to Payson. But he hasn' t found a job yet, and 
Payson doesn't see a real change in Toby. 
His mother agreed. "I think he's superficially [complying 
with the rules] so they don't pull him back to the youth center. 
But he's not exactly making his situation better." 
And Payson still hasn' t been able to break through Toby's 
enigmatic shell, to find out what has driven his criminal 
behavior. 
"It's hard to get a read on him," she said . "The rebellious-
ness runs in the family." (Toby's older sister had drug 
problems, dropped out of school and became pregnant.) 
Meanwhile, Toby's parents aren't too happy with Payson 
- and her suggestion that they participate in family media-
tion. Toby's parents were particularly mad when Payson 
asked Toby if his stepfather hit his mother. 
"[ was really upset," Toby's mother said. "And my 
husband said, 'That's ridiculous. They're looking for a 
scapegoat.' We're sick and tired of being blamed for what kids 
do." 
Toby's mother did admit, however, that Toby's father used 
to hit her. "I put up with that for six years," she said. "But not 
again." 
Payson wondered if that abuse contributed to Toby's 
problems - although he was just an infant at the time. 
"Maybe Toby has seen his mother be so vulnerable and he 
can't verbalize it. I think it could have had a huge effect," she 
said. 
Still, Toby's parents remain bewildered about what's 
caused Toby's problems and how to correct them. 
"You can raise a kid as good as gold," his stepfather said, 
"but as soon as they start hanging around with other kids who 
do what they want, [problems] start growing and growing. 
Toby knows all the kids in the FSU [gang]. He has some really 
good friends who have never been in trouble. But this gang-
type shit is a big thing with kids. There are little gang 
wannabes who are now 16 and 17. And they're going to be 
adults pretty soon and be able to buy all the guns and ammo 
they want." 
Payson shares some of his concerns. 
" I really question Toby's involvement in gangs," she said. 
"I see signs all over the place, but beyond that, it's just 
speculation. 
"As of right now," she added, " I don't think his chances 
are very high of staying out of trouble. I don' t think the 
investment is there. It may take a short visit to the youth 
center to get him back on track." 
Laurie:s story: "I wanted to be a kid" 
Laurie hadn' t amassed much of a criminal record at the 
time she was committed to the youth center. But she was, by 
her own admission, "out of controL" She got high on pot, 
coke, crack, acid, angel dust, speed and" some kinda pink 
stuff." She had long since stopped going to school. She was 
living on the streets of Portland and living with older guys. 
She had attempted suicide several times. She had even carved 
" life sucks" into her arm, marring her hopes of launching a 
modeling career. 
Modeling is not an impossible dream for Laurie. She's 
nearly six feet tall and long-limbed . She's attractive, even 
when she's chain-smoking and wearing a grungy L.A . Raiders 
cap, heavy eye shadow and fluorescent pink lipstick. 
But Laurie looked a lot more "beat" and "bedraggled," 
according to her probation officer Mike McNally, before she 
was committed to the youth center. 
"If she had not been committed to the Maine Youth Center, 
she would certainly be in the throes of some incredible Iife-
threatening substance abuse problems," McNally added. 
" And she would be putting herself in posi tion to fall victim to 
everything an adolescent female could fall victim to on the 
streets of Portland." 
Laurie was first arrested in the summer of 1991 , just before 
her 16th birthday. She and a friend were riding with a couple 
of older guys, who were stopped by Scarborough police at 
1:30 a.m. When the police tried to administer a sobriety test to 
one of the guys, a scuffle ensued . Laurie pushed one of the 
police officers and was charged with assault. Laurie disputes 
the police report, saying she's "too smart to assault a cop ." 
Nevertheless, that incident marked Laurie's first official 
assault. Four more would follow. 
Two of the assaults involved the same girl at Portland High 
School (where Laurie was not a student). The battles revolved 
around a guy both girls had dated . 
Another assault occurred, according to Laurie, because a 
girl phoned her house and called her family " a bunch of 
niggers." (Laurie's stepfather is Hispanic, and some of her 
siblings are biracial). Again, the dispute involved a boy. 
So Laurie and a friend went to Yarmouth High School and 
confronted the girl in the hall. "I kicked her ass really bad -
though I'm not proud ofit - [ even put a slice in her eye . .. 
my fingernails were an inch-and-a-half long," Laurie recalled. 
When the principal intervened, Laurie kicked him in the groin 
and hit him in the face. 
BlIt Laurie doesn't think the fights were enough to warrant 
a six-month stay at the youth center. "Everybody fights," 
Laurie said, "but I never stole a vehicle or anything from 
anybody ... [ never prostituted myself." 
Her real problems, Laurie said - and McNally agreed-
resulted from her running away from home dozens of times. 
Laurie said she ran away because she wanted to be a kid. "I 
never had a childhood and I wanted one," she said, "When 1 
was a little kid I had to grow up fast. I've been babysitting [for 
brothers and sisters] since I was 4 or 5. When I hit 16 I wanted 
to be a kid ." 
Laurie was born in 1975 in Portland. She never knew her 
father. Her mother remarried and had three more children by 
Laurie's stepfather, bringing her total number of children to 
seven. Laurie attended Reiche School and King Middle School. 
School records show that Laurie was hyperactive and had 
difficulty paying attention, but she earned good grades in 
elementary school and B's to F's in middle school. 
Laurie's mother and stepfather purchased a home and 
moved the family to Falmouth when Laurie was in the eighth 
grade. Laurie began to experience problems in school, accord-
ing to McNally, because other students picked on her family 
for being biracial and poor. 
McNally called Laurie's home life "chaotic." Laurie would 
take care of her siblings, often as late as 2 a.m., and would be 
asked to stay home from school by her mother several times a 
week to help attend to the children's needs. 
Although Laurie now says that her family" never did 
anything wrong," and she "loves them to death," her records 
are sprinkled with her claims that she had trouble communi-
cating with her mother and was often yelled at. 
She also claimed to be mad that her parents - especially 
her stepfather - were so strict about her seeing her first 
boyfriend. Laurie also made claims about being hit by her 
mother. But state caseworkers investigated and found no 
evidence of abuse. 
Laurie said she started running away at 15 because she 
"thought no one cared, so I said, 'Fuck everybody else' and 
did what I wanted to do. [ wanted to be a street kid . 1 thought 
it was cool to drink and drug all the time. I hung out with 
other street kids . They were runaways or were kicked out of 
home or abandoned ." 
Laurie slept in shelters and eventually moved in with a 
boyfriend and supported herself on city welfare. After 
violating her probation by committing a new assault, Laurie 
was admitted to Jackson Brook Institute (JBI) in January 1993, 
where she told staff: "I'm a messed-up person. I don't do 
anything right. I treat others like shit. I'm always running 
away." 
But her stay at JBI only lasted 17 days. Her mother took her 
out against the staff's medical advice. 
Laurie failed to return to school and went back to the streets 
of Portland. McNally twice requested warrants for Laurie's 
arrest, but they were denied by judges. Finally in May, he 
convinced a judge to hold her at the youth center on probation 
violations. In court, another woman - who is now Laurie's 
foster mother - said Laurie was living with her and she 
wanted to help Laurie, even if she were committed to the 
youth center. 
Laurie's foster mother, who's now studying to be a social 
worker, said she wanted to help Laurie because no one was 
there to help her when she was a troubled teen. "I was very 
screwed up. I grew up with two alcoholic parents. Maybe 
there's something that I recognized in Laurie that was 
similar to my experience .. . I could have grown up to be a 
different person than I am today. For instance, I' m very 
intelligent but I never knew it. If I was encouraged to go to 
college and have a career when I was 17, god knows, I might 
be preSident of IBM." 
Laurie was sent to the youth center for six months, which 
she called a "waste of time." 
"I don' t think it helped me except to realize what freedom 
was about," she added. Nevertheless, she observed the rules 
and became a candidate for early release to the tracker 
program. 
Payson, McNally, a psycholOgist, a substance abuse 
counselor and several other youth center staffers attended 
Laurie's prerelease meeting on Nov. 24. Laurie was praised for 
being a good student (she earned her GED) and behaving well 
at the youth center. 
Laurie, who had turned 18 while in the youth center, 
looked more like a coltish 15. She was bubbly and nervous. 
She fidgeted with a Danielle Steel novel, bounced in her chair, 
put her hands over her face several times in mock embarrass-
ment and said she was" wicked excited" to get out. 
She started out well on the tracker program. She had a Job 
as a receptionist. She met her 8 p.m. nightly curfew. And she 
attended substance abuse counseling. But then her behavior 
started to slip and went downhill quickly. 
In early January, McNally sent her back to the youth center 
for a five-day "tune-up." 
"She was about to be fired from her job," McNally ex-
plained, "for not going to work and not calling to tell them. 
She was leaving early, arriving late and being visited at work 
by her quasi-boyfriend who was an adult substance-abuser. 
She was lying to her foster mother about her whereabouts 
and breaking house rules by having males over when her 
foster mother wasn't home. She was missing her counseling 
appointments. She didn't do anything she was supposed to 
do properly, except curfew." 
When Laurie came out of the youth center she learned she 
"had to play by the rules ... I can't just do what I want. Half of 
the girls end up back there because all they do is get out -
they don't change." 
She also realized that a lot of people, especially her foster 
mother and Payson, were trying to help her. 
"My tracker keeps me in line," Laurie said . "She's not 
easygoing, but she understands me. The program is teaching 
me the way a good life should be. Sophie's someone to talk to 
and trust. It's hard for me to trust. 1 really don' t know why. I 
guess because of all the people who fucked me over ... I 
always picked the wrong friends." 
"Laurie is a really interesting case from a woman's per-
spective," Payson said, "because so many adolescent females 
have the same issues. But she just took them to an extreme. 
She's not a horrible kid, but an extremely needy kid. She's 
very stunted . When she's with her family, it's like they're all 
hanging out with bunch of friends. There's no parental-child 
boundaries." 
Laurie now wants to get her high school diploma. " AGED 
is not good enough," she said . "I have to have the best." She 
also aims to take some computer and graphic arts classes. 
"I'm at the tryin' stage," she explained. 
And she's still flirting with the idea of being a model. "But 
nothin' with nudity in it. 1 ain't showing my body for no one. 
It's mine." 
In retrospect, Laurie said she needed someone like her 
foster mother to" come along sooner." At the same time, 
however, she said, "1 needed to be a child . I needed the 
chance to be one. I would've gotten tired of it, matured and 
smartened up." 
Laurie offered this advice to other youths: " Use protection. 
And get help if you see yourself slippin' - and if you don' t, 
and someone else does, listen. The only way to be cool is to be 
yourself. If your friends don't like it, then they ain't the right 
friends." 
And for adults: "I honestly think they should leave kids 
alone. If kids don't want help then don't give it to' em. If they 
want to change, then it's good for people to help. But you 
ain't gonna change a kid. You can't." 
• 
After almost 11 months on the job, tracker Sophie Payson 
resigned Jan . 27, saying she was "completely drained." 
Of the 24 youths she supervised, 10 were returned to the youth 
center for violating the conditions of their release. Another two ran 
away before completing the tracker program. And several youths, 
after successfully completing the tracker program, were returned to 
the youth center for violating their probation or committing new 
offenses. 
Payson was frustrated that some of the kids she worked with were 
seemingly beyond rehabilitation. "By the time we get the youth, it's 
a lot of Band-Aid work. So mo.ny of their behaviors are really 
ingrained, and you feel like you're hitting the wall constantly. " 
She was also frustrated by a system that's highly fragmented and 
not well-funded. "There has to be an overhaul of the entire system," 
she concluded. 
Next week, CBW will examine problems in the juvenile justice 
system, and the problems that cause juvenile delinquency. We'll also 
examine the solutions being advocated by people working on the 
front lines of the system. 
Bob Young is News Editor of Casco Bay Weekly. 
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Portland seeks dynamic, innovative, risk-taking leaders 
How to run for local office 
First, the bad news: Two of Portland's most capable city councilors are bowing 
out. Anne Pringle and Peter O'Donnell have both announced they plan to return 
to private life following city elections May 3. 
Both will be missed. O'Donnell has long offered a sensible voice on the council. 
He also led the way in the 1992 equal rights debate. Pringle showed strong 
leadership in crafting a compromise to preserve the waterfront. 
Now for the good news: Nearly two months remain to file if you're inclined to 
run for either seat. (Dick Paulson's at-larS!! seat is ti I also up for grabs, though he's planning to run 1;1 ~ ( I ] ~ t; 1 again.) If you've got innovative ideas on how to 
lead the city through policy minefields, you owe it 
to yourself and the rest of us to step forward and add to the cacophony. 
While the City Council has had its bright moments in recent months, it's been 
hard not to be discouraged by the council's zeal in building barricades - by 
banning prerelease centers and clamping down on rowdy bars. 
City council candidates find it easy to talk about creating jobs and promoting 
economic development when they're on the stump. But leadership and the vision 
thing often get short shrift once the winning candidates get a nifty plaque with 
their name on it in council chambers. (CBW reporters once sat through a two-hour 
City Council debate on whether ~ot dogs should be sold by vendors near Hadlock 
Field. At the end of the debate the council took a customarily bold stand on the 
issue by tabling the decision.) 
Now, more than ever, the council needs fresh perspectives and people willing 
to speak their mind and take the time to build support for their ideas. A number 
of issues remain in the oven half:baked and will need tending in the coming 
months. Among them: 
• Building on the transportation plan. The process of redefining how 
Portlanders get around started about two years ago when Tom Allen gathered 
together a group of Portlanders interested in transportation and asked for their 
ideas. From that seed, a sensible blueprint was eventually created to promote 
more walkin~ biking and mass transit and a more measured approach to accom-
modating the automobile. 
But the plan, which will be debated by the council next month, will end up 
collecting dust on a City Hall shelf unless forward-thinking council members find 
creative ways to build enthusiasm among their constituents. 
• Following through on an industrial plan. As we reported last week ("Beans, 
beans, good for your city," 1.27.94), the city is also weighing ideas to encourage 
the sensible development (and retention) of Portland's manufacturing industry, 
BIW Jobs shouldn't outweigh a chance for peace 
which has been in a steep decline. Such a plan is sorely needed to ensure the city's 
economic diversity, as well as to provide decent-paying jobs for unskilled and 
semi-skilled labor. Even if a plan is formulated, it too will be exiled to the archive 
gulag unless advocates speak up loudly and keep it alive. 
• Putting the waterfront to work. Portlanders seem to regard the fight over the 
waterfront as a quirky bit of ancient history. The development moratorium passed 
in 1987, it expired in 1992 and a new and reasonable ordinarice was put in place to 
keep the condos away. 
But those efforts were only the beginning. The city must now ensure that this 
valuable resource is fully and senSibly used . The port of Portland accounts for 
3,700 jobs, according to a study last fall, making it a vital part of the city's 
economy. Getting private and public landowners to work together toward a 
common goal is hazardous duty. But putting th~ port to work will bring lasting 
benefits to city residents. 
• Rebuilding neighborhoods. O'Donnell and Pringle represent two of the city's 
most vital neighborhoods - Munjoy Hill and the West End. Their departures 
come at the same time the city's planning department is gearing up to involve 
more residents in neighborhood planning. If effective neighborhood advocates 
make it to the council, the odds of strengthening Portland's diverse neighbor-
hoods will improve considerably. 
• Defining regional government. We've heard loose talk from current council-
ors demanding that outlying communities do their fair share (by accepting 
halfway houses, for instance). But the issue of regional cooperation doesn't get 
serious attention. The council could use a thoughtful advocate for a regional 
government. This will take someone who can calm roiling waters and articulate a 
vision in which the entire region - not just the city - will benefit from erasing 
borders between city and suburbs. 
So, you've got vision and leadership oozing from every pore? Then take a 
step forward. Running for the council isn't all that complicated. Here's what's 
reqUired: 
Candidates must be at least 18 years old and have resided in their district 
(for district seats) or the city (for the at-large seat) since Dec. 29, 1993. Candi-
dates have until 5 p.m. on March 29 to file their papers, along with a petition 
with 75 to 150 signatures of registered voters who live in their district (the at-
large candidate needs 300 to SOD signatures from registered Portland voters.) 
For more information, contact the City Clerk's office at 874-8614. (WC) 
Dismantling the war machine starts at home 
• By Lawrence Davey 
In 1987 I was living in Greece when a dispute 
arose between that country and Turkey over offshore 
oil drilling rights near the island of Lemnos. Some 
shots were fired, and casualties were reported . 
Though a minor incident, the tension and over-
citizen 
whelming resignation 
I felt among my Greek 
neighbors have 
remained vivid in my 
mind. After so many close calls over so many years, 
the fear and anxiety that shadow that part of the 
world had finally come to a head. It appeared that 
war was imminent. 
In the end, cooler heads prevailed. Both countries 
stepped back from all-out war, and the incident 
registered as little more than a historical footnote. I 
was relieved to see the dispute evaporate as both 
countries went ahead with plans to entice visitors for 
the upcoming tourist season. 
Of course, more disputes will flare up in the 
region. And it's not likely all will end so softly. The 
lands bordering the Aegean, Adriatic and Black seas 
are home to diverse peoples, many of whom feel they 
have been terribly wronged by history and are 
deeply suspicious of their neighbors. 
With the breakup of Yugoslavia and the political 
turmoil following the dissolution of the Soviet bloc, 
the situation has become worse. There are now 
thousands of Albanian refugees in northwestern 
Greece. The new, landlocked nation of Macedonia is 
less than 35 miles from the Greek port of 
Thessaloniki, the city Macedonians regard as their 
historical capital. Ethnic tension exists in Bulgaria. 
Armenia has age-old disputes with neighboring 
Turkey, home to thousands of Kurds who have long 
sought independence. And after 25 years, Turkey 
still occupies the northern quarter of Cypress in 
violation of international law. 
With the potential for war so great, one might 
sensibly conclude that shipping weapons to the 
would-be combatants in the region is the most 
foolhardy step the United States could take . 
So it's troubling to learn that our own Bath Iron 
Works not only is moving ahead with plans to sell 
missile frigates to Turkey, but also has sought U.S. 
government assistance in this scheme. Along with 
other defense contractors, BIW has heavily lobbied 
Washington to set up a loan guarantee program to 
allow sales of arms abroad. It would be paid for in 
part from funds set aside to help the defense indus-
try convert to civilian production. 
BIW's insistence that this course is the only way to 
save Maine jobs is simply not a good enough 
rationale to step up American arms-dealing to world 
trouble spots. 
BIW is Maine's largest employer, it's true. But 
that's no reason to put the firm on a pedestal, as if it 
were too sacred or important to criticize. As a private 
industrial firm, B1W is obliged to its workers and 
shareholders to ma'nage itself wisely if it wants to 
survive the collapse of the Cold War military boom . 
Jf BIW is incapable of securing other work, then it 
must mean that our state is saddled with a Cold War 
relic that cannot get out of its own way. 
Pushing the sales of sophisticated arms to nations 
with longstanding grudges is not an appropriate 
policy for American government nor American 
business. It is unfortunate the Balkan war has gone 
as far as it has, with few signs of ending. 
It would be sad and embarrassing if aggressive 
arms sales from the world's lone remaining super-
power spread further fear through the already 
unstable area and caused other nations to renew old 
feuds . 
Lawrence Davey lives in Alna. 
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Gay blades 
I am writing in response to a letter 
from the two Bills regarding the U.S. 
Figure Skating Association and a 
supposed "homophobia" that exists 
therein (Letters 1.27.94). 
To ardent figure skating fans (such as 
myself), it is no secret that there are 






point would it serve to shout it out loud 
to the world? Would it make any 
difference in their skating ability? 
I myself am gay, but see no pOint in 
telling anyone unless they specifically 
ask. I'm not ashamed nor try to hide it. I 
just don't believe it is my most impor-
tant trait, and I do not wish to be judged 
solely on that, but rather my abilities. 
If there was some purpose to be 
served by such an announcement, then I 
could understand your point. But with 
millions of dollars in endorsements 
riding on the line, I see no point in 
making an issue out of their sexual 
preference. They are gay, they know 
they are gay, and we know they are gay, 
but we want to appreciate them as 
figure skaters, not gay figure skaters. 
As to your point that pairs could be 
same sex - get a life! I personally do 
not want to watch two men (or women) 
lifting and throwing each other. Call me 
a prude, but I enjoy the grace and 
athleticism combined in the pairs figure 
skating, and I somehow feel one of these 
elements would be lost with same sex 
skating. 
And guys, there has been a gay 
medalist endorsing products on TV 
(summer games - ring a bell?). 
Let's not use sports to promote our 
personal agendas. Just appreciate the 
grace, beauty and skill involved. If 






I was very interested to read the 
movie review of "Grumpy Old Men" 
(12.23.93). Reviews such as this are 
helpful when deciding whether or not to 
attend the movie, and I especially 
wanted to know more about this movie 
since it stars two of my favorite actors. 
However, I feel there was absolutely 
no justification for including what you 
suppose the effect of Ann-Margret's 
"wink of an eye" would have on an 
archbishop. By including this reference, 
you demean not only yourselves but 
Ann-Margret also. This reference, with 
its clear derision of the clergy, was very 
much out of place in this movie review 
and in fact would be out of place 
anywhere. 
') ). . .v · . ", ,} (/ 
V(J~~ c..-- . , ..... ~' --("L~ ( - "'--
Pauline E. Michaud 
Scarborough 
Twaddle 
Please stop wasting your Art & Soul 
on Ron Zuba's drivel! (1. v.i., run at 
mouth or nose. 2. n., talk nonsense, 
twaddle. 3. v., to talk stupidly or 
childishly.) Zuba's "reviews" leave me 
dazed, confused and wanting. Why, 
when it comes to film, is CBW afraid to 
take seriously its role as one of 
Portland's few arts resources? Your 
readers expect (and deserve) better. 
How long do we have to wait? How 




Zuba borders on 
outright racism 
A trip to see "The Piano" after 
reading his review of the film demon-
strated to me Ron Zuba's incapacity to 
see the merit in a film that doesn't 
depend on a strong story line. His most 
recent critique reveals something worse. 
The concluding paragraph of his review 
of "The Air Up There" ("Hooping it 
up," 1.13.94) - "Credit should also be 
given to the "Up There" filmmakers for 
showing us that - aside from all the 
bloody civil wars ... Africa is still a 
pretty cool place" - exudes xenophobia 
bordering on outright racism. 
You may employ an incompetent 
film critic if you wish, but please take 
organizational responSibility for the 
implicit views you communicate about 






AI Diamon's criticism of Joe Brennan 
for temporizing strains too much 
(1.13.94). As governor, Brennan was 
decisive far more often than not. And 
regarding John Martin's departure, 
Brennan was not stalling by refusing to 
take a position but right: It was the 
legislature's business, and Republicans 
and the media had demonized the very 
able speaker as a diversion from Jock 
McKernan's blackmail of the Legislature 
by refusing to negotiate in good faith on 
the budget until he got his way on 
workmen's camp. 
"To me it's more important to treat 
people fairly," Brennan explains. Let 
that be a test of gubernatorial candi-
dates. Judy Foss repeatedly wrote off the 
poor who depend upon the state safety 
net for survival. USM President Robert 
Woodbury repeatedly demonstrated 
indifference to the simplest reqUire-
ments of fairness, as in his refusal to 
address grievances on their merits, to 
redress patent wrongs, to hold wrong-
doers accountable, e.g., a prima-facie 
case of extortion by an administrator. 
Joe Brennan cared, not only about 
fairness in Augusta, as in safeguarding 
key welfare programs and objecting to 
the $50,000 golden parachute for 
Chancellor McCarthy ppr annum 
(Woodbury defended it to the end), but 
about such unfairness beyond his 
powers, as President Reagan's bloody 
subversion of the Nicaraguan revolu-
tion. 
Jhzk;JL 





AI Diamon's column offered a good 
snapshot of the complexity of this year's 
Democratic primary for me, and for 
many others (1.20.94 and 1.27.94). A 
fuller picture would surely have 
included parts of a letter, published in 
the Sunday Telegram last winter, in which 
1 spoke directly to the issue of !lew 
leadership and Joe Brennan. Here is 
what I said then: 
"New Leadership/94 ... is Simply 
working to involve more Maine people 
in the search for the best possible 
candidate for governor in 1994 ... 
involving more people, early in the 
process, can only strengthen the 
eventual nominee and result in a more 
energetic Democratic campaign to 
reclaim the Blaine House. The best 
candidate may very well be Joe Brennan. 
If so, no one will work harder than I do 
to ensure that he is returned to the 
Blaine House. Joe Brennan has served 
this state with distinction, with compe-
tence and with caring. It is not too much 
to say that he has been a great Governor. 
When compared to the ineptitude and 
misinformation of the current Republi-
can leadership in Augusta, the quality of 
the Brennan team becomes clearer with 
each passing day." 
I suppose that I have spent as much 
time as anyone in the state during the 
last year meeting with, listening to and 
considering various candidates for 
governor. ln the end, Joe Brennan was 
my choice as the best of those candi-
dates. That doesn't mean that I have 
abandoned my commitment to promot-
ing new leadership and new ideas for 
Maine. I simply believe that the best 
way to get there is with Joe Brennan. 
Joe Brennan offers two things that 
Maine needs right now. One is a 
competent, effective government that 
can hit the ground running on the first 
day of his new term. The second is a 
bridge to a new generation of leaders for 
tomorrow. He has offered a one-term 
governorship in which new leaders and 
new ideas can be showcased and moved 
forward . I want to help him do that. 
A year ago, before becoming political 
director of the Clinton campaign in 
Maine, I went through much the same 
deliberative process. At that time many 
Democratic activists said Clinton was 
too conservative, too "Southern" and 
too cozy with big business. I tried to 
look beyond the stereotypes to really 
look at the man. I saw a smart, caring, 
complex and relentless leader who was 
willing to challenge Democratic ortho-
doxy. And I reluctantly parted ways 
with many friends, despite some 
criticisms, to help him. 
My approach to the gubernatorial 
race has been similar. I've tried to do my 
homework and keep my mind open to 
all of the candidates. In Joe Brennan I 
found a man from humble origins who 
understands what Maine people are 
experiencing in today's uncertain 
economy, who is deeply caring and who 
is enormously talented . I see also a 
leader who in fact, not just in words, 
assembled an impressive array of talent 
in his administration, elevated women 
to key positions and improved the lives 
of Maine people in concrete, measurable 
ways. 
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Joe Brennan also has done something 
that I admire in Bill Clinton. He has 
assembled a broad and diverse base of 
supporters, from all regions and many 
viewpoints. He has strong support from 
both business and labor. He worked 
well with Republicans. He brought 
leading environmentalists like Rob 
Gardner and Dick Barringer into his 
government. 
Perhaps most importantly, Joe 
Brennan enjoys strong support state-
wide from the working people of Maine, 
as anyone who has traveled with him 
can attest. They trust him and they 
believe he fights for them. 
That is hardly the profile of a leader 
who ought to be ignored because, in 
some circles, it is politically fashionable. 
At a time when this state desperately 
needs a government that will tell us the 
~ truth, an end to gridlock and an action 
plan for long-term, sustainable growth 
in our economy, Joe Brennan is, in my 
opinion, the best prepared and most 
capable candidate in the race, from any 
party or nonparty. 
Some have criticized my choice 
because it wasn't predictable. To that I 
must plead guilty. I do not pigeonhole 
well. I act on what I believe, even when 
it means taking my own path. The 
simple truth is that this campaign, with 
Joe Brennan, is where I believe the most 
good can be done for Maine and for 
Maine people. To me that is what 





Dressed in dark robes with gavels in 
hand, Deborah Shields, Esq., Eliott 
Cherry and Terry J. Dubois (Letters 1.20) 
sat rather loftily from their Supreme 
Court bench casting judgments upon 
CBW for its alleged involvement in the 
advancement of hatred. 
And with pointed nails of judgment, 
they together crucified the alleged 
perpetrator whose choice it was to 
scribble hate messages on the back of T-
shirts. A!ld from their Supreme Court' 
bench, they sentenced others to life 
imprisonment while giving the ques-
tionable impression that they have been 
vaccinated against the feeling of hatred 
they so heavily judged others for 
engendering ... 
And if hatred is a manifestation of 
backed-up emotions that were previ-
ously judged as unacceptable, will not 
additional judgments only continue to 
exacerbate the condition??? Indeed it is 
precisely their judgments of hatred that 
guarantee its vitality, that guarantee its 
potency. And with their judgments in 
hand, their judgments in heart, Deborah 
Shields, Esq., Eliott Cherry and Terry]. 
Dubois publicly indict themselves as 
active, though cleverly disguised, 
contributors to the p'erpetuation of 
hatred on this planet. And what a 
reflection the T-shirt teacher has been for 
us all ... 
~ IW{UitUj; 
Kevin John Higgins 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, include a daytime 
phone number and addre .. to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 





Check it out. Read the ads. You'll find people who 
are smart, interesting and funny. People like yoursel£ 
So pick up the phone and give them a call. You may 
just add a smile to your life. 
To listen and respond to ads, call 1-900-370-2041. 
Call costs $1.49/min. Must be over 18. 
personals 
""T I:-I E 
SURE ELL CLASSIFIEDS 
75·1234 
February Specials 
3 months $89 






20 MILK ST •• OLD PORT. 871-7054 
SNOW SNOW & 
Packllg.lnclud.s: 
'1Wo midweek days of skiing at 
Sunday River (Monday -Friday) 
• Two nights lodging in our 
Traditional Inn (midweek) 
• Two full country breakfasts and 
elegant four-eourse dinners 
• Health club, outdoor heated 
pool, 36 km of cross-<:ountry 
skiing and more! 
-Not available school vacation periods 
Or tok a one day vacation! 
Includes: 
Cross-<:ountry skiing, swimming and 




On the Conunon 
Bethel, Maine 04217 
",AAA 
(207)824-2175 ' (800)654-0125 
Thke the Ski "Irain and get 
a rree ride to our rront door 
:;: THIS IS THE WINTER TO S 
*. Five Luxury Rooms 
with Private jacuzzi Baths 
and Individual Fireplaces 
• Hand Carved Four Poster Beds 
• Non-Smoking Environmenl 
• Spectacular Lake Views 
• Unspoiled Natural Landscape 
• R ...... tlc Getaway 
Now through May 151h 
$75 per person, per night 
Includes Breakfast & Dinner 
lexcluding holidaysl . 
~ubbur!J lJuu 
20 Guest Rooms with private bath 
Full Breakfast included with room 
2 Dining Rooms 
"Elegant but Reasonable" 
Reservations Required 
Open 7 Nights Per Week 
The FaDloUS Suds Pub 




5 Miles From Sunday River 








I-7LANP ~LLI\-7 . 
C-A I\I~~LAN -7fWAl-7 
UOT iUN& 
FI\EL ~ANANM! 
540 FOREST AVE. PORTLAND 
$2 off any 16" 
or deep-dish pizza 
wi th th is roupo' , expires 2/10,94 
$ I off any 10" or 
12" pizza or calzone 
t 
fIIH E ARTS' 
<S) •• 
earrings • pins 
necklaces· decorated boxes 
and other romantic gifts! 
Come Home to Mothers 
For the supremely enjoyable in: 
Atmosphere, Food & Drink 
Open Daily at 11:00 AM 
Upper Main Street· Bethel, Maine 
TRY OUR NEW MENU 
AT THE 
. COMMERCIAL ST. STORE 
DELICIOUS NEW LUNCH ITEMS INCLUDE 
• ROASTED RED 11 GREEN PEPPERS WITH MELTED HAVARTI ON TUSCAN COUNTRY LOAF 
• HAM 11 CHEDDAR WITH TOMATO CHUTNEY ON FRENCH BREAD 
FRESH MA 
PASTA 
FRESH PASTAS & 
RESTlUIWIT _ RETAIl 
It's your 1ftul tClItJtmuac~ to vote in the 
1994. Classical Countdown! 
The Countdown starts at 9 a.m. on Monday, February 14th 
... 106.3 hours of commercial-free music chosen by you! 
But to vote for your music, you must fill out a ballot by Monday, 
February 7th, at one of these Countdown sponsor locations, 
each of which is also offering a valuable prize: 
Casco Bay Country Store Gorham Station Restaurant 
(185 Park Row, Brunswick) (29 Elm St., Gorham) 
Gift Certificate Dinner for 1Wo 
The Clair Murray Store Hard Cider Farm Oriental Rugs 
(123 Main St, Freeport) (45 Middle Rd., Falmouth) 
Hand-Hooked Rug Ba/ouch Prayer Rug 
Cry of the Loon The House of Stiles 
(Route 302, South Casco) (125 main St, Yarmouth) 
Gift Certificate Gift Certificate 
Folsoms Furniture N.E.W. Tires 
(Routes 202 & 4, Alfred) (Payne JRd. Auto Mall, Scarborough) 
Pine End Table Free Alignment/Balancing for 4 tires 
Forest City Saab Paula Paulette Contemporary 
(1000 Brighton Ave., Portland) (3 Milk St., Portland) 
Compete "Detailing" Service Eric Hopkins Print 
WPKMI06.3 
lUI "",,,,m 
1' .... l1 . .. : .. n'" Q..u..~I1:" ' . RAj ,.,l 
Capitol Steps 19 
lO-day calendar 20 
silver screen 22 
"Philadelphia" 23 
Lucien Burg 25 








Let's do a quick sketch of the typical art patron (here we mean the folks who come up with the dough 
to keep the rest of us in discounts) - your draw: a full-figured opera lover, or maybe a Mercedes-driving 
surgeon? Perhaps, but these days those archetypes are being joined by a different type of art lover. The 
emerging art patron is often someone who thinks Barney is topnotch entertainment or someone who's all 
ears for Guns N' Roses. 
Citywide, schoolchildren are supporting the arts in increasingly lucrative numbers - a sublime 
relationship based on mutual need and benefit. Arts organizations offer quality art experiences to school 
students, which educators say improve overall performance. In return, the arts folks are able to attract 
• By Claire Holman education-oriented funding and cultivate a future audience at the same time. 
In recent years, schools have been crunched financially. To make up for the cutbacks and to keep the 
fiscal conservatives at bay, schools have started courting corporate sponsors - under the banner of 
community involvement - just the way their cousins in the arts always have. The Portland public school 
system even has a program aimed largely at advancing this goal- the Portland Partnership. Through the 
Partnership, corporations adopt individual schools and then do good deeds (read: give money and/or other 
resources) for the chosen schools. Not a bad idea, all in all. 
Enter the arts organizations with their own cutback budgets and reduced donations. For some arts 
groups, keeping their art form funded and functioning has become a tricky balancing act. The show must 
go on, the artworks seen, the music heard, but a minimum of cash and clientele are a prerequisite. Fervently 
committed to keeping their art form alive, the people who run arts organizations also believe art is vital to 
people of all ages. Luckily for the arts folks, the schools agree. 
continued on page 18 
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and much more! 
Phoenix Studio 
630 Forest Avenue' Portland, ME .774·4154 
rr&INTERDITNESS ~ECIA 








receive a free 
haircut with the 






de~t- &: ?;?~C-M-d 
AN AVEDA CONCEPT SALON 
" 773A457 
at the comer of 
Middle and Exchange Sts. 
in the Old Port 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
Art & Soul continued from page 17 
Getting art smart 
--~~------~~ 
Critics from Nathan Clifford School ponder the meaning of It all. photo/Colin Malakie 
Most school systems in Maine have seen their way to hanging 
onto at least some part of the arts, unlike systems in other areas of 
the United States where art ed has been slashed to a shred or cut 
altogether. And - cynics hold onto your seats - this positive 
vision of the arts in Maine schools is partly due to government 
policy! A couple of years ago the state education pundits added 
an art credit to Maine's high school graduation requirements. 
"Arts in Maine are part of the core curriculum," says Betsy 
Webber, music teacher at Longfellow Elementary School, "[Our 
programs) are considered equal to reading, writing and math." 
Pat Reed, an art teacher at Jack Elementary School, agrees that 
art ed ucation is fundamental to learning. "Where arts were taken 
out of the curriculum," she says, "[researchers I found it impacted 
what is considered core curriculum ... When students augment 
their education with the fine arts, they do better in some of the 
other subjects." 
With such widespread agreement that art is good for learning, 
we have entered a moment ripe for the conception of a deeper 
relationship between arts organizations and schools. The schools 
want art education, and artists and arts organizations want an 
audience. 
For some students the timing couldn't be better. Eighth-grader 
Lauren Snead wants to be a concert pianist. Music means a great 
deal to her, and she wants a chance to learn more now. She takes 
everything Lincoln Middle School offers in music, but she says it 
hasn't been enough. Snead says music class back in sixth grade 
was the only time she was taught music history, "But besides that 
I haven't had any actual coaching on it, which I'm really 
disappointed about because I really want to know why I'm 
playing [the pieces). You know - who created these pieces I'm 
playing?" 
In Snead's case the Portland Symphony Orchestra (PSO) may 
be the answer. The PSO is in its third year of sending musicians 
into the schools. The program started with Portland High School 
and King Middle School. When King couldn't fit the program in 
this year, band teacher Audrey Jackman at Lincoln jumped at the 
chance to have musicians come to her school. "It's great for these 
youngsters to be exposed [to symphonic music) because a lot of 
them don't get a chance to go to the symphony. They have never 
heard a profeSSional player play before or even been exposed to 
anybody who has a vast amount of knowledge in their 
instrument's area. I have enough to teach them the basics, but I 
don't have the information that the musicians do: Between 
Portland High and Lincoln Middle schools, symphony musicians 
will reach over 125 students this year, working in small sections 
according to instrument. A grant from the Maine Arts 
Commission funds the program. 
Mad Horse Theatre is into its second year of working at 
Nathan Gifford School, where they'll produce three plays and 
conduct drama workshops. The company is also running the Mad 
Horse Children's Theatre, which is free for all its participants, 
despite not being affiliated with any school, thanks to grants from 
Maine-based corporations and foundations. 
Portland Stage Company (PSC) has just gotten into the school 
involvement biz this year with its Adopt-a-School program. The 
adopted school is Portland High School, and the program brings 
students in to see matinees of the season's lineup. The program 
also includes pre-show workshops and post-performance 
discussions, as well as preview tickets for teachers and study 
guides for each show. Money for the program was built into PSC's 
budget this year, but marketing director Michael Gepner says the 
company hopes to adopt more schools and find funders for next 
year. 
The Portland Museum of Art (PMA) is courting youngsters, 
too, but education director Dana Baldwin says it's not a new idea, 
since "art museums in the .. . United States have always had a 
tradition of preservation and education." What is new is a 
redoubled effort to increase programs for children in 1994. The 
programs range from school tours (at $1 per student) to family 
days with special self-guided tours, to no-<ost evenings for 
teachers and traveling docents who present slide shows to 
students. Baldwin says new programs will give students a chance 
to meet with artists directly. For the upcoming exhibit by 
installation artists' Alexandra Merrill and Katarina Weslien, 
students will meet with the artists at the museum and then go 
back to the classroom and create their own pieces. Their work will 
then be shown at the museum, with the two installation artists in 
attendance at the opening. The PMA has also been working with 
other arts organizations, like the recent collaboration with Maine 
Arts Inc. during New Year's Portland, which brought in the 
Perennial Effects Dance Collective, another group that invites 
participation by young people. 
Ballet is nothing new to many in the school-aged set. But ballet 
is now reaching a whole new crowd through Portland City Dance, 
a program launched this fall by the Portland Ballet Company. 
Supported by a $3,200 grant from local companies and private 
donors, Portland Ballet went to Reiche and Jack Elementary 
schools to find minority and disadvantaged students who'd like to 
study ballet for free. Artistic Director Eugenia O'Brien says the 
auditions sought students who sho:ved potential discipline and 
physical ability. Fifty students applied and seven students joined 
the other 120 or so aspiring dancers at the ballet school. 
These programs represent only the tip of the iceberg. A more 
exhaustive - though perhaps not definitive -list of art-related 
resources for children has just been published by the Arts in 
Education Committee of the Portland Partnership. In bright and 
shiny colors "Kids' Cultural Horizons" tells the who, the what, the 
where and the how much, covering over 70 arts organizations, 
cultural groups and individual artists. 
Arts organizations and schools are very excited about this surge 
in collaboration and its power to bring a direct experience of the 
arts to many students. And arts organizations make no bones 
about looking to educational programs as a way to cultivate an 
audience for the future. Laurie Schell, who heads up the PSO's 
education programs, says arts organizations nationwide are 
"trying to put in place new programs that will help bring the next 
generation through the doors." The collaboration is also bringing 
the prospect of new funding to arts organizations, since some 
sponsors are more willing to finance projects with a heavy 
educational slant. 
Where the trend toward collaboration with schools will lead 
arts organizations is unclear. Perhaps one day most arts 
organizations will rely primarily on educational programs as their 
mainstay, as has happened with ballet and other forms of dance. 
Kathleen Lake, development director at Portland Stage Company 
says, "The trend is definitely headed that way, for better or 
worse ... arts organizations .. . are having to rethink everything 
about their funding sources in the climate of the '90s." A big part 
of that rethinking involves forming partnerships with schools and 
businesses that have an interest in supporting education. Lake 
says she's excited to see education and the arts keeping such close 
company. Both groups, she says, have been in a period of crisis, 
and now they must "totally re-envision what they are going to do 
in order to be successful." 
One thing is for sure, the term " arts in education" is here to 
stay. CIW 
Political corrections 
Washington's Capitol Steps take leaders to task 
• By Jim Pinfold 
"Every once in a while, just 
when you think you know what 
the complaint letter is going to be 
about, it turns out to be 
something really ridiculous." 
Elaina Newport, the producer 
and co-author of most of the 
Capitol Steps satirical songs is on 
the phone from Virginia. "We 
[performed) a song about the 
FDA and the food pyramid - all 
the things you weren't allowed to 
eat anymore. We got a letter from 
somebody from the Save the 
Algae Foundation. And then 
you' ll go out and do a song about 
John Bobbitt and nobody. 
complains. There's no guessing." 
The Capitol Steps have made a 
career out of skewering fellow 
Washingtonians and their 
international counterparts for 13 
years. Their songs have been a 
staple on National Public Radio's 
"All Things Considered," they 
have made frequent appearances 
on network news shows and they 
now hold a semipermanent position on CNN's "Inside 
Politics." It's a busy life for the 17 members of the company, all 
of whom have worked on Capitol Hill at one time or another. 
The core members of Capitol Steps began as staff members 
of Sen. Charles Percy. When asked to provide entertainment for 
a 1981 Foreign Relations Committee Christmas party, Newport 
reasoned, "If entertainers could become politicians, politicians 
could become entertainers." With that wry understanding, the 
Capitol Steps were born, drawing their name from Rita and 
former Rep. John Jenrette's favored location for public displays 
of affection. 
"When we first started, we would take anybody with a nose 
or something [into the company) . We were unpaid Capitol Hill 
staffers who did this for a lark. 
If you were willing to carry 
props, plug in a sound system 
and learn the lyrics, we'd take 
you." 
Now, 13 years later, "The 
Steps" (as they and their fans 
refer to them) are the country's 
best-known political satirists. 
They perform more than 300 
Capitol Steps perform Feb. 
3 at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St., at 7:30 
p.m. Tlx: $16 and $20. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. 
773-5540. 
times annually, with cast members rotating in and out of the 
ensemble, depending on availability and cast needs." "I have 
several people who play Clinton, several Gores, several 
Hillaries," Newport explains, ticking off the personalities who 
are key to their current songs. "When we need a new 'step,' 
people audition pretty hard and pretty competitively. It's 
actually become a fun job. We travel a lot, it's more respectable 
than politics. You can hold your head up and tell your friends, 
I sing and dance now." 
Obviously if Capitol Steps are doing "The Today Show" and 
"Good Morning America," in addition to performing for the 
last four presidents, their brand of humor is going to be a tad 
more mainstream than, say, "sav" or "Saturday Night Live," 
but they are entertaining a more mainstream audience. They 
are more closely related to Mark Russell, who has had his own 
longstanding affair with moderates everywhere. Though they 
often share his we're-a1I-in-this-silly-game-together attitude, 
they differ in that they lack his overbearing smugness. Often 
sharing the same type of audiences (Newport confides, "the 
tweedy-yuppie-boomer kind"), Capitol Steps cast a wider net 
with their parodies. They don't presume to distance themselves 
from their subjects. They can' t. They are part of the machinery. 
The ensemble reminds one of summer camp counselors who 
sequester themselves for an afternoon and return with full-
blown skits and songs based on the camp's activities and 
gossip. Like the best of these counselors' performances, the 
Capitol Steps shows are sharp, amusing, at times buffoonish, 
occasionally insightful, always entertaining, but irrelevant the 
next morning - their parodies aren't of much great import in 
the end . But The Steps are savvy enough to know, however, it's 
important to toss dated material - they know when to get rid 
. ., 
ltOg 
of a Fawn Hall song or a scud missile melody. Their material 
must also be current and widely publicized. "Our material has 
to be on the cover of Newsweek or Time," says Newport. "We 
were thinking of 'How Do You Solve a Problem Like Korea?' It 
may be true that people have read about it, but it's not 
something most people sit around and talk about like Bobbitt 
or Packwood. I can assure you of that." 
Consequently, Newport, co-writer Bill Strauss and other 
members of the cast are constantly scanning the public psyche 
as well as the news for the next cloud on the horizon. Their 
response time has to be immediate. Newport cites an example: 
"The day Gary Hart got caught you couldn' t have taken the 
stage that night and not done something. In that case we wrote 
something in a couple of hours. We took 'To All the Girls I've 
Ever Loved Before' and faxed it madly back and forth, crossing 
out lines and writing 'That's not funny' [until it was done). 
Eventually it was faxed to the person who had to learn it and 
we hoped he knew the original song. Fortunately, we have a 
pianist who can play [songs) in the key of Q-Flat for the person 
who can't hit the notes." 
With all the conventions and trade meetings that occur 
within the Beltway each year, Capitol Steps must be prepared 
to memorize new parodies whenever a politician missteps. The 
original melodies are usually well-known and reflect the age of 
the writers. Their most recent release, "The Joy of Sex," brings 
us "I've Taken Stands on Both Sides Now," "I Want a Man 
With a Slow Mind" and "Like a Suburban Drone" - all 
spinoffs from pop tunes of the not-too-distant past. They also 
tend toward Broadway writers. Newport herself gets to utilize 
Lerner and Loewe, while skewering the Queen Bee with a song 
from "My Fair Lady": 
" 111 I want is a job somewhere 
Far away from a Fridgidaire 
With power I can share 
Oh, wouldn't that be Hillary." 
Also, times have changed, and what passed as headline 
news a decade ago isn't exactly what is above the fold today. 
With "Hard Copy" and USA Today contributing mightily to the 
dumbing of America, and one-time serious news broadcasts 
chasing that newly dumb audience, our collective priorities 
have shifted. "If you told us five years ago that we would be 
doing a song about severed peni," opines Newport, using her 
self-styled plural of the body part, "we would have said that 
that was outside the boundaries of good taste. I don't think 
we've said the word 'penis: before this year." During January, 
The Steps have made Disney spin with repeated performances 
of "Skippity Bobbitty Boo" and have kept up-to-date with 
sports headlines with "Breaking Knees is Hard to Do." 
Yet their main commerce remains chopping the big ones 
down to size. And there is little reason for Newport to worry 
about diminishing grist, as she delights in every day's news. 
"We like people like Bobby Ray Inman who make people like 
Perot look positively sane. Dan Quayle spells potato with an 
'e'? You couldn't have made that up in a million years." ClW 
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thursday 3 
Up a creek: Last year 13 Penobscot 
Indians traveled to Alaska and paddled 
a 27-foot war canoe 400 miles up the 
Yukon River. "AJOIMNEYllfTOlUDlTIONt a 
slide presentation and lecture about this 
voyage by Reuben Phillips of the 
Penobscot Nation, takes place at Kresge 
Auditorium Visual Arts Center, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, at 7 p .m . 
This trip, which celebrated "The Year of 
Indigenous People," retraced some of 
the inland migratory routes of native 
people and included visits to 
A thabascan Indian Villages. It was also 
part of "Sacred Run," an event con-
ducted annually to promote peace and 
enhance the relationship between 
humans and the planet. Admission is 
free and open to the public. 729-6387. 
friday 4 
Elvis spotted with Lorena Bobbitt: Made 
you look. Ever wonder about people's 
morbid fascination with the tawdry 
details of scandalous news stories? Well, 
"DOWN tilE ROAD," a play about a husband 
and wife journalist team interviewing a 
serial killer, examines this issue at Mad 
Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave., at 8 p .m . 
The play raises significant questions 
concerning the cause and effect of media 
headlines (does the media create the 
The Community 
. Television Network 




eitibank (Maine), N.A. 
fOR SUPPORtING rv 4'. 
PROGRAMS rHIS WEEK: 
lPM- EGGS' ISSUES 
Roger Gtinore, ME (ollege of Art 
7:30PM- DISCOVER USM 
Bhl History Month 
'PM- BACKYARD MAINE 
DrmG<rdens 
':30PM- ORIGINAL FRANCO-AMERICAN MUSIC 
llith Josee Vochon 
9PM- GROWING HEALTHY FAMIUES 
How To Bvm The (ondle AI 
Both Ends ond Not Burn Out 
HOLY MARTYR'S MASS: 
Sunday 1 Cam & Spm 
Progroms premiere Morxioy evenings at / pm. Progr<I1lS air INery 
oyening from /·10 pm & doiIt ~.m H pm, lo!·l1l11l 9 .... 12 noon. 
desire, or does the public demand all 
the gory details?), and Mad Horse 
promises to "make you think about 
your consumption of the titillating 
information about heinous crimes" 
(and, one hopes, the proper method of 
flossing after said consumption). The 
play continues through Feb. 27 (see 
Stage for details). Tix: $17 ($15 for 
students and seniors). 797-3338. 
saturday 5 
Bu t they don't fall down: The Wobblies, 
a western Maine-based band, perform 
their original mix of reggae / rock/ 
blues / punk at the Village Student 
Center, Bates College in Lewiston, at 
8:30 p .m . in a BENEFIT CONali' for New 
Beginnings, a local agency that serves 
homeless youth. 
The Wobblies offer a mishmash of 
eclectic musical influences and political 
ideologies and the opportunity to 
"mosh" - an offspring of" punk pit 
dancing with an aggressive, cathartic 
nature" - in a chern-free, all-ages 
atmosphere. " I find it more interesting 
to watch [the moshers and the audience] 
sometimes than the band," said drum-
mer Kevin Ronkko (and who can blame 
him - what normal human could keep 
their eyes off all that aggressive, 
cathartic moshing?) . Tix: $5. 795-4077. 
2, 3, or 4 WHEELS? 
WE CAN INSURE THEM ALL! 
• LOW COST, LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
• MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
• AUTO, MOTORCYCLE, ATV. 
• R. V. AND MOTORCOACH 
Call For Immediate Quote 
1_ ,1761-7000 1:-&:1 
prognuri/e-
uro INSURANCE AGENC1t'!1l 
242 ST. JOHN ST. SUITE 144, PORTLAND 
M-F 8-5:30 • Sat 8:30-1:00 
~ :!~n::ff!: 
am{ center for Ifiologue 
441 Congress Street, Portland 
772-1508·1·800-368-1508 
Parking at Elm Street Garage 
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Tuesdays at noon Thursdays at 7 plJ1 
sunday 6 
Strung out: The name FRETWAIEI may 
cause your bladder to twitch, but if 
strings are your thing: you'll probably 
want to give this Connecticut-based 
"new instrumental" band a listen 
tonight at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 
8:30p.m. 
The band's original sound incorporates 
folk, jazz, funk and Irish music - and 
has been given labels ranging from 
Honk If you like horns Feb 11_ 
"New Grass" to " ProgresSive World" 
(sounds like a segment of "Color Me 
Green"). The members include five-
string banjo virtuoso and songwriter 
Ron Cody, electric guitarist Jeff Wallace, 
drummer and percussionist Keith 
Mallory, and acoustic and electric bassist 
Dave Smey - who come together to 
form " a rhythmic and tight original 
groove." Tix: $5. 773-6886. 
monday 7 
To Sirs with love: The University of 
Southern Maine Theater Department 
presents a free lecture by British theater 
veteran Michael Hallifax entitled 




JAN 27 TO FEB 13 
Thurs - Sat ~ 8:00 
Sunday Mat" 2:00 
SPONSORED BY: All Star Talent 
&: 
A Friend of Splndleworks 
Tickets $12 &: $1 o. 
.• '0. '0<0&_""0' 
• 
.... please call our Box 
• Office 729-8584 
-' 
14 School St. Brunswick 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE LIVELY ARTS 
pTtimts 
THE SECOND CITY 
TOURING COMPANY 
Saturday, February 12, 
8:30 p.m. 
Pickard Thea ter on the 
Bowdoin College Campus 
Tickets: '8.00 
Tickets at: 
Bowdoin College, Moulton Union 
Macbeans Music, Brunswick 
Amadeus Music, Old Port, Portland 
Information & Charge by phone: 725-3375 
Corthell Concert Hall on the Gorham 
campus at 2 p .m . 
HaIlifax, the former executive company 
manager of the National Theatre of 
Great Britain under Sir Laurence Olivier 
and former manager of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, will present his 
observations on the many thespian 
greats with whom he has worked, 
including Dame Peggy Ashcroft, the Sirs 
- Alec Guinness, John Gielgud and 
Ralph Richardson, and title-less Michael 
MacLiammoir. Considering HaIlifax's 
55-year theatrical career, he's sure to 
have a yam or two to spin about some 
stru tting and fretting - on and off the 
stage. 780-5480. 
tuesday 8 
Sweet chari ty: "Bridges," a recording of 
Maine acoustic music performers, was 
conceived and developed by Jim Moran 
as a way to raise funds for the 
Cumberland County Domestic Abuse 
Intervention Project's (CCDAIP) 
-forthcoming abuser education program. 
An AllUM RElEASE CONali' takes place at 
the First Parish Church, 425 Congress 
St., at 7:30 p .m . 
*CHILI * CONTEST* 
~y..CIAl. sl" 
O..J>~ <\'~~" U "l 
~ 1/ C 
'5 J . . = 
. ". SUNDAY 
... I- FEB. 6th ~  ~ *********** 
00 ~.<,~ PRIZES AWARDED 
~""'£RC1 I'>V; TEQUILA DRINK 
""lANO .... ~," . "SPECIALS 
1st PRIZE: $100.00 American 
2nd PRIZE: Gil, CfrtiflCaJi For T",,!O!I.t Old Port T"""" 
3rd PR1zE, Gif, CrnirlCaJi For Too !OJi ••••••••••• ** ••••• j ••••••••••• **.** 
ENTRIES IN BY 3:30 PM IN CROCK POTS 
JUDGING FROM 4,00 TO 7:00 
AWARD CEREMONY AT 8:30 PM 
r- ~'i5~; Til; Ro:d~" 
1 1 I- Feb. 3 - 27 -I 
12 for 1 J 1 
: Thursdays Lf . ~Hty)4t : 
Feb 3 & 10 rIM 
~ Get 2 Tickets for $17 : 
Mad Horse Theatre 
: 955 Forest Ave., Portland : 
797-3338 
L _________ .J 
The CD took over a year to produce-
with every aspect of the process donated 
by area artists and businesses -:- and 
will be available at local retailers for $10. 
Performers include Curt Bessette, Kate . 
Chadbourne, Anni Clark, Valerie 
D' Alessio, Mike Ladd, Dan Merrill, 
Susan Moody, Kate Schrock and Ken & 
Laurie Turley. No advance tickets are 
available, but a $5 donation at the door 
will be appreciated. All proceeds benefit 
CCDAIP.865-4490. 
This author speaks her mind on Feb. 9. 
UNDERGROUN 
wednesday 9 
~ E 4 Gender bender: Leslie 
~ ~ #6 Feinberg is a political 
• ~~ • activist, a leader in the 
... ~ - lesbian/gay struggle, 
~ R \' and has been a member 
of Worker,;' World Party 
for 20 years. In her recently released first 
novel "SIlIIE BVTOI UES;" she presents 
the pre-Stonewall past of the lesbian 
~ 
. ... 
. a ? 
~ '~. 
• ~~ 
The Green Pa.rly 
invitts you to mut Gubtrnatorial candidatt 
Jonathan Carter 
Tbun, Feb 10th, 7-9 pm 
USM Campus Center Ampitheater 
Core Key ValUts of the Green Party: 
Ecological Wisdom, Nonviolence. 
Grassroots Democracy, 
Personal - Social Responsibility 
Help tbe Green Party plant roolS in Portla.nd 
Information: 780-6021; 781-2021 
community, "a past that lesbian-
feminism largely has dismissed." 
Feinberg makes a series of area appear-
ances this week (see Sense for a com- . 
plete listing). Tonight she reads from her 
novel and conducts a discussion on 
gender at Kresge Lecture Hall, Bowdoin 
Colleg~, Brunswick, at 7 p .m . Admission 
is free. 775-1487. 
This play will choke you up on Feb. 4. 
photo /L. Murray Jamison . 
thursday 10 
Sweet sorrow: As long as there's been 
young lovers, there's been parent 
trouble (" And what does his father 
do?") . Four hundred years ago, The 
Bard told the tale of two such lovestruck 
teens in his tragic masterpiece "ROMEO 
AND .RILlET." The Theatre Project in 
Brunswick tackles the task of bringing 
this story up to date in a Mainstage 
production at 14 School Street at 8 p .m . 
While the play centers on timeless 
issues, Director Al Miller says, "The 
challenge is in getting the language off 
the page and presenting it in a way that 
is accessible to the audience. We want to 
make Elizabethan English conVl'rsa-
Classic Cuisine 
565 Congress St. Portland • 874·2260 
COllE.CTiVE. 
.@lAJORKS@ 
• Goddess Creations • 
Books • Art • Fashions 
Jewelry • Stones 
• Herbal Care 
• Essences 
74 India Street Portland. ME 
871 -0273 
Open : Tue-Sat 11 am-5:30 pm 
tional." Or as Will himself said, " 0 
flesh, flesh, how art thou fishified." The 
play runs through Feb. 13 (see Stage for 
details) . Tix: $12 and $10.729-8584. 
friday 11 
Horns a plenty: HEAVY IETAl HOINS, billed 
as "New England's top live act" (inching 
out Warren the Warbling Lobsterman), 
.toot their own horns at Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St., at 10 p.m. 
This nine-piece band, which blends rock, 
jazz, soul, reggae, R&B and World Beat, 
has earned several Boston Music 
A wards and i1;lcludes .members from 
J~pan, Trinidad, SI. Kitts and various 
. stateside locales. The Boston Globe said, 
"They stress taut, turn-<>n-dime-sound 
that's fast making them Boston's answer 
to the Bay Area's Tower of Power." 
(Was there a question?) . Rhythm Fish 
opens at 9 p .m. Tix: $6. 761-2787. 
saturday 12 
Sister Act: Women in Harmony, a 
nonprofit, Portland-based musical 
group, presents its DEBUT CONali' 
"Renaissance to Rock: 400 Years of 
. Music for Women" at the Immanuel 
Baptist Church, 156 High St., at 8 p .m . 
The 3D-voice women's chorus is under 
the direction of Sonja Dahlgren Pryor 
(who also directs the 12O-voice Rockport 
Community Chorus of Rockport, Mass., 
and has conducted at the Robert Shaw 
Choral Workshop at Carnegie Hall) . The 
purpose of the group is to "provide a 
positive and supportive environment for 
women of diverse background to 
explore group singing." Of this project, 
Pryor says: "Celebrating that we are 
women is our common thread, music is 
our common purpose." Tix: $10 in 
advance, $6 for students and seniors and 
$12 at the door. 774-4940. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your Calendar 
and Listings information to Elizabeth 
Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 553.A 
Congress St_, Portland, ME 04:1.0:1.. 




By Jam •• Goldman 
Directed by Michael Howard 
King Henry of Eng/and has three sons, a/l want 
to rule after his death - Who will it be? 
"'A work of intelligence, astringent wit, and 
much theatrical skill.· - N.Y. TImes 
Jan. 21,22,23,28,29,30, Feb. 4,5 
for tickes and information 
799-7337 • 799-7338 
420 Cottage Rd., South Portland 
Valentine's Day Menu 
Prix Fixe Dinners 
$24.95 
choice of appetizer, entree, dessert 
Appetizers: 
• Oysters on the 1/2 Shell 
• Sweetbreads in Puff Pastry 
• Chicken Liver Pate 
• Marinated Wild Mushrooms 
Entrees: 
• Halibut Filet with champagne, 
aromatic vegetables and cream 
• Duck Breast with raspberry 
coulis and star fruit 
• Beef Wellington 
• Moroccan Vegetable Stew 
A variety of delectable desserts 
Reservations Recommended 
Free Parking Available 
Dinner Served 5-11 pm 
~ 58 Pine St. 773-8223 ~ 
\'itst 
Maine's 1\ Authentic 
Oyster Bar 










4 to 7 pm 
Our Full Menu senred from 
11 am to lam (Sunday's 'til 
Midnight) Best 
Steamers in Town 
Mixing Good People, Good 
Food and Good Drinks for 
16 Years 
5 Portland Pier 
• 772-4828 • 
Silver 
screen 
Ace Ventur.: Pet Detective When Miami Dolphins 
quarterback Dan Marino is kidnapped along with his 
team's mascot - a field goal·klcklng dolphin - an 
ace detective specializing in pet·napplng is called In 
to track down the sea-going mammal- and the man. 
Interesting priorities. Also stars Sean Young, 
Courteney Cox and Jim Carrey. 
The Air Up There Kevin Bacon stars as Jimmy Dolan, 
a basketball coach who travels to Africa in search of 
a Saleh, a Northem Kenyan tribesman he'sseen play 
on videotape. Before he'll play ball, Saleh wants to 
save his struggling tribe, which is being threatened 
by a neighboring tribe. Will Jimmy put his own 
ambitions on hold to help Saleh's tribe? Will there be 
a climactic basketball game? You guess. 
Blank Check Life changes for the better for 11-year-
old Preston Waters when his bike is run over by a wise 
guyin a hurry. The crook dashes off a check to the boy 
to pay for the bike, but leaves the amount blank. 
Preston foils in the check for $1 million dollars, which 
he then manages to cash - at a bank. Doesn't star 
anyone famous . 
Blink Madeleine Stowe stars as a vioJinest who 
regains her eyesight after a corneal transplant. Then 
she witnesses a murder. A detective (Aidan Quinn) Is 
broughtin to keep an eye on her. Directed by Michael 
Apted (" 7 Up, · "Incident at Oglala · and 
·Thunderheart· ). 
Car 54, Whe .. Ar. You? Lots of hijinks ensue when 
two mismatched police officers are on the Job. Based 
on the 1961-63 television series of the same name. 
What's next? The list is endless: "It's About Time: 
"My Motherthe Car, · "McHale's Navy, · ·My Favorite 
Doll· .. . 
Carl Ito's Way Ten years after · Scarface.· Brian De 
Palma and AI Pacino reunite for another mobster 
movie. This time Paclno stars as Ca~ito Brigante, a 
bigs hot gangster who tries to go straight after five 
years in the slammer. Sean Penn came out of self-
imposed acting retirement to play the mobster's 
lawyer. 
Cool Runnings Based loosely on the reaHife story of 
the Jamaican bobsled team that participated in the 
1988 Winter Olympic Games in Calgary, this comedy 
stars John Candy as a coach who steers his ragtag 
team - a reggae singer, a helicopter pilat and a 
sprinter-tothe big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub 
("3 Ninjas·), the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug. 
Geronimo: An Amertcan Lecend Woo Studl ("Last of 
the Mohicans") stars .. the Apache warrior who 
refused to go along with the U.S. government's plans 
to sequester Native Americans on reservations. Also 
stars Gene Hackman, Robert Duvall and Jason Patrie 
doing a wonderful impersonation of Clutch Cargo. 
Grumpy Old Men Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau 
play two elde~y neighbors who vie for the attentions 
of an exotic woman (Ann-Margaret - exotic must 
have a new definition once you become a grumpy old 
man). Also stars Daryl flannah. Directed by Donald 
Petrie (· Mystic Pizza ·). 
Gunmen After $400 million is stolen from a big·time 
drug dealer, a renegade drug enforcement agent and 
a gunrunner discover that they each hold one clue as 
to the whereabouts of the money. Stars Christopher 
Lambert and Mario Van Peebles ("Posse"). 
I'll Do Anything Nick Nolte stars as an out-of·work 
actor in Hollywood who 's suddenly given custody of 
his mercurial S.year-old daughter. Sounds innocuous 
enough. But wait - it' s a musi cal comedy. Nick Nolte 
in a musical comedy? It also features that famous 
song and dance man Albert Brooks, choreography by 
Twyla Tharp, a song score by Prince and additional 
material by Carole King and Sinead O'Connor. Was 
someone on drugs? 
Intersection i stars as a 
between his fabulous wife and his fabulous mis-
tress. One day as his fabulous car skids Into a 
crowded Intersection, he is forced to face himself 
and the life he has created. Also stars Sharon Stone 
and Lolita Davidovich. Based on the French film "Les 
Choses de la Vie.· 
Iron Will Will Stoneman dreams of leaving his farm to 
attend college. When his father Is killed, he puts his 
dog-sled driving abilities to use (do they teach this at 
the 4-H?), entering a race In the hopes of winning 
enough cash to pursue his dream and also take care 
of his family. 
The Joy Luck Club Based on Amy Tan 's popular 
novel, this epic tearjerker tells of the often difficult 
relationships between four immigrantChlnesewomen 
and their American-borndaughters. Stars Kieu Chinh, 
Tsai Chin, France Nuyen and Lisa Lu. 
Jurassic Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the u~i­
mate amusement park. Who wouldn 't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rex et 
al. break out of their carefully constructed environ-
ment and run amok. as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill , laura Dern and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
Mr. Nanny Hulk Hogan stars in this family-oriented 
comedy abut a huge man who takes care of a bunch 
of kids. Can you say "Kindergarten Cop"? Can you 
say low·rent • Kindergarten Cop·? 
Mrs. Doubtflr. Robin Will iams stars as an an out-of-
work voice-over artist who loses custody of his 
ch ildren during a divorce. Hopingto insinuate himself 
back into the family. he disguises himself as a kindly 
65-year-old English housekeeper. Sally Reid plays 
his estranged wife. Directed by Chris Columbus 
("Home Alone· and "Home Alone 2·). 
Much Ado About Nothing Kenneth Branagh's ada;>-
tation of Shakespeare's satire revolves around two 
sets of mixed-up lovers. Acid-tongued Beatrice (Emma 
Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Branagh) be-
come betrothed as a result olthe clever schemes of 
their friends, each one being told that the other Is 
pining away in unrequited passion. Meanwhile, back 
at the villa, the young Count Claudio (Robert Sean 
Leonard) woos Hero (Kate Beckinsale) with the help 
of Don Pedro (Denzel Washington). Also stars Keanu 
Reeves and Michael Keaton. 
My Father, The Hero Gerard Depardfeu stars as a 
divorced father vacationing with his teenage daugt>-
ter. When she develops acrush on a somewhat older 
boy, she tries to pique his interest by telling him that 
the man she's staying with is her daddy- her sugar 
daddy that is. Based on the 1991 French comedy, 
"Mon Pere Ce Heros." 
The Pelican Brtof Alan J. Pakula ("Presumed Innl)-
cent· ) directs a legal thriller based on John Grisham's 
best-seller. Julia Roberts returns to the big screen as 
Darby Shaw, a Tulane law student and author of a 
speculative brief concerning the assassinations of 
two Supreme Court Justices. When Darby narrowly 
escapes a car bomb, she contacts an investigative 
reporter (Denzel Washington). Together, they go 
underground on the run , trying to stay alive and 
expose the truth. Also stars Sam Shepard and John 
Heard. 
Philadelphia Tom Hanks plays a hotshot gay lawyer 
working In the City of Brothe~y Love. When he gets 
tired after his firm discovers he has AIDS, he sues 
with the help of a homophobic personal injury lawyer 
(Denzel Washington). Directed by Jonathan Demme. 
The Plano A mute unmarried Scotswoman 
Hunter) travels deep into the New Zealand bush for 
an arranged marriage, b~nglng with her a young 
daughter and a piano. After her new husband (Sam 
Neill) refuses to transport the plano to her new home, 
she falls for another man - an ill iterate tattooed 
settler (Harvey Keitel) who purchases the plano. The 
film, which was written and directed by Jane Campion 
(·Sweetie" and "An Angel at My Table") won the 
Palme d 'or at Cannes, 
The Romalns of the Day A devoted butler (Anthony 
Hopkins) reflects on his 30 years of service to an 
English lord - service that required him to subjugate 
all his own desires, including his love for the head 
housekeeper (Emma Thompson). Another Merchant-
Ivory ("Howards End: "Room-with a View·) produc-
tion, this one based on Kazuo Ishiguro 's Booker 
Prize-winning novel . 
S ..... owIands late in life, C.S. Lewis - Oxford don, 
Christian scholar and author of ·The Chronicles of 
Namia· - fell passionately In love with writer Joy 
Gresham, a Jewish-American divorcee who traveled 
to London to meet her idol . Their unlikely affair led to 
marriage, and then tragedy struck. Stars Anthony 
Hopkins and Debra Winger. 
Short Cuts Robert Altman 's composite of nine 
Raymond Carver short stories plus one poem follows 
the lives of 22 characters all struggling to survive in 
an inhospitable world. Set in SoUthem Californ ia, 
most of the stories in this three-hour-an~seveo-­
minute movie chronicle the poisonous relationships 
between men and women. Stars,'among others, Jack. 
Lemmon, Bruce Davison, Julianne Moore, UlyTomlln, 
Matthew Modine, Tim Robbins, Tom Waits, Fred 
Ward and Madeleine Stowe. 
Schindler', Lilt Steven Spielberg traces the World 
War II exploits ofOskar Schindler, a war prOfiteer and 
member of the Nazi party. Schindler initially seeks to 
exploit cheap Jewish labor in war·torn Poland and 
ends up saving over a thousand Jews from the death 
camps - all the while consorting (i .e., d~nking and 
whoring) with the friendly neighborhood Nazi elite. 
Based on Thomas Keneally's novel of the same 
name. Rimed mostiy in black and white. 
SIoter Act 2 The nuns leave the drab convent and 
head for St. Francis High. Their mission - to teach 
juvenile delinquents . Not getting anywhere with the 
kids , they put out a call for Vegas lounge Singer and 
almost-nun Deloris Van Cartier (Whoopi Goldberg). 
Also stars Kathy Najimy. 
Six Degr_ of Separation Claiming to be the son of 
Sidney Poitier, a charming young man (Will Smith) 
cons his way into the posh apartments and plump 
wallets of wealthy, IIberal-mlnded New Yorkers. Also 
stars Stockard Channing and Donald Suthe~and. 
The 20th Internatl ..... 1 Tourneo of Animation Com-
pilation of the best animation from around the wo~d. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Feb 4-10 
Mrs. Doubtflre (PG-13) 
1:30,4:15,7, 9:35 
The Pelican Brief (PG-13) 
6 :50,9:45 
Shadowlands (PG) 
1 :40, 4:35, 7:20, 10 
The Air Up There (PG) 
1:30.4:15 
Schindler's List (PG) 
1, 4:40. 8:20 
In.tersection (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30. 9:40 
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10. 7:10, 9:15 
I'll Do Anything (PG-13) 
1:45,4:25,7,9:35 
Hoyts Clarkrs Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Feb 4-10 
No Sat 3:50 or Sun 1 :10 showings of 
Iron Will 
Blank Check plays Sat and Sun only 
Mr Nanny plays Sat only 
The Piano (R) 
3:20, 6:40, 9:15 
Sister Act 2 (PG) 
1 
Grumpy Old Men (PG-13) 
1:20, 4, 7:20, 9:20 
Iron Will (PG) 
1:10, 3:50, 7:10, 9 :25 
Philadelphia (PG-13) 
12:30,3:10, 7,9:30 
Six Degrees of Separation (R) 
12:40,3:30, 6 :50, 9 :10 
Blink (R) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:30, 9 
Gunmen (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:30, 9:35 
My Father, The Hero (PG) 
2, 4 :20, 7:40, 9:40 
Blank Check (PG) 
3:50 (2/5 only), 1:10 (2/6 only) 
Mr. Nanny (G) 
12 (Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Short Cuts (R) 
Feb 2-22 
Mon-Fri 7:15, Sat-Sun 1, 7:15 
Much Ado About Nothing (PG-13) 
Feb 2-8 
Wed-lues 5 





lemple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Feb 4-10 
Second shows Sat and Sun only 
Mr. Nanny plays Sat only 
Carllto's Way (R) 
9:30 
Joy Luck Club (R) 
12:20, 3:20*, 6:30, 9:20 
Cool Runnings (PG) 
1:50, 4:10*" 7. 9:10 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:40* , 6:40,9:40 
Car 54 Where Are You? (PG-13) 
1, 4* , 7:10 
Geronimo: An American Legend (PG-13) 
12:50.3:50*, 7:20. 10 
The Remains of the Day (PG) 
12:30. 3:30*. 6 :50, 9 :50 
Mr, Nanny (PG) 
12 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Silence on the set 
"Philadelphia" story lacks substance 
Is "Philadelphia" true to life? Judge for yourself. 
• By Bill Taorimino 
"Philadelphia," the movie, is not much different from 
Philadelphia, the cream cheese. 
Even before the film opened, I sensed there were 
problems. Hollywood, in collusion with the media, sent out 
the message that this film was" controversial." In the film 
business, the use of the word controversial is a hook to get us 
into the theater. (In the television business they do it by 
advising viewer discretion .) It turns out that the controversy 
has to do with the fact that the male lead 
Yes, the issue of homophobia is raised, but the irony here 
is that the film itself reeks of homophobia. Andy (Hanks) and 
his lover Miguel have no relationship in the movie. We don't 
even know if they live together. We don't even know if 
there's a bedroom in the loft. (As an aside, aren't you tired of 
everyone in the movies living in a loft?) Miguel is used here 
the way Hollywood has used women: he's 'l pretty sex object, 
a prop. We don't need any more of that. Their gay friends 
have nothing to say. There's a scene between 
character is gay, he has A[DS and he's played 
I by a stra ight actor (the wacky Tom Hanks). screen the African American lawyer and his wife, where it appears that she might really confront 
him about his homophobia, but it gets cute 
and giggly and goes nowhere. The gay 
lawyer's family comes out completely 
unblemished. They are all loving, caring, 
Are we to assume that there has never been 
a straight actor playing a gay character before? 
Furthermore, gay men and gay women have 
been playing straight characters ever since 
D.W. Griffith shouted "Quiet on the set!" in 
"Philadelphia" plays at 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333 
Clark's Road, S. ptld. 
87!U511. 
1908. Do the current Hollywood power brokers read? There 
are many, many biographies that have documented the fact 
that many, many film icons have been bisexual or gay. Have 
these people watched any movies prior to "Star Wars"? Have 
they done any homework? Films with gay characters appear 
throughout film history, but there is no continuity; they don't 
build on each other. The industry people who support 
"Philadelphia" all say the same thing - It's a few steps 
forward . 
No way. It's walking backward, and here's a sample of 
why: "Reflections in a Golden Eye," "The Fox," "The 
Children's Hour" (the 1962 version), "Dog Day Afternoon," 
"Kiss of the Spiderwoman," "Making Love," "Longtime 
Companion," "Personal Best," "Torch Song Trilogy" and 
"Desert Hearts." How is it possible that a film like 
"Reflections in a Golden Eye," made in 1967, deals more 
honestly with sexual repreSSion, homophobia and being gay, 
than 1994's "Philadelphia," which ignores it? Also, pre-
opening, I saw an interview with the marketing team at 
TriStar (the company that produced "Philadelphia"). They 
were sitting at one of those block-long tables watching it on a 
monitor. When the monitor clicked off, they talked about two 
strategies: Strategy One - We have to push the Oscar angle. 
Denzel has one and Hanks is definitely a contender. Strategy 
Two - Market the film as "life affirming." (By life affirming, 
they mean uplifting. To be even more specific, they mean 
that the audience will feel good about themselves because 
they're on the side of equality and justice, and because they 
cry when they're meant to cry.) 
When the film begins, it looks promising. Bruce 
Springsteen is on the soundtrack. The visuals are strong, and 
as we meet the cast - a white yuppie gay lawyer with AIDS, 
his Latino lover, their gay friends, the yuppie's family, an 
Afrkan American homophobic lawyer and a female lawyer 
- everything is in place to deal with several issues at once 
and, in fact, to connect these issues (the issues being racism, 
sexism and homophobia, America's UnHoly Trinity). 
Instead, the film turns into a "Perry Mason" show. 
sensitive and supportive. [n 50 years, I have 
never heard of or experienced such a family. And even if 
there are families out there like that, you can't avoid the issue 
that marriage and family life promote homophobia. That is 
where the shame and guilt begin for most gay people. And 
once they begin to leave the house, every other institution 
they will encounter is a variation on the family. 
It is interesting to note that Maria Callas is dragged in on 
this soundtrack to pump up our emotional response. But this 
move backfires because her singing is·all about emotional 
truth. In "Philadelphia" the only way they know how to 
convey emotion is to have a tight close-up of people with 
tears in their eyes. Maria Callas is dead, but her voice, which 
covers more emotional terrain in a few minutes than the 
entire film, is a reminder that "Philadelphia" is fraudulent. 
The people involved in this project lack some basic insight 
when it comes to depicting homosexuality, affection, anger, 
rage, passion, commitment, AIDS, gentleness, dying and 
death, humor and, yes, love itself. Their point of reference is 
always another Hollywood movie. 
We need to have honest people making films, but in such a 
closeted town is that pOSSible? It is grotesque to me that any 
gay person (including myself) or the gay community would 
expect Hollywood to get it right. Furthermore, we don't need 
Hollywood to approve of us or define us. I don't think we 
should encourage their lack of courage. They can't even get 
heterosexual love and romance and sex right. Heterosexual 
love on the big screen has become a boring and predictable 
formula. 
The American Dream Machine has been in business for 
about 85 years. And during that time there have been some 
great films, but they're increasingly rare (and even the great 
ones have the UnHoly Trinity hovering, sometimes visible, 
often invisible). As for progress in Tinseltown, it has been 
confined to technical know-how - and it is dazzling, But 
when it comes to human complexity and diverSity, the 
industry has regressed and is somewhere between 
adolescence and infancy. Hollywood is in the business of 
dehumanizing people, and we the people pay for it. We pay 
for it. (JW 
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TRIBULATIONS 
BIG reggae and SKA from 
New York, $5 
Says Interview Magazine of 
Morphine's new album "Cure for 
Pain", "a dose of moody, nearly 
guilarless music that takes listeners 
into a dark, densely compressed 
aural space and whirls them into a 
mystic stupor. Tom Waits-inspired, 
sax driven, mother approved, and 
completely addictive . 
9pm., $8 Tix, $10 door 
Camin' Up: 
the psychedelic 
blues furor of: 
ELDEHBEHHY JAM 
call Granny's for 
details 
Art & Soul continued from page 22 
stage 
AMn Alley Repertory Ensemble Featuring works by 
Eleo Pomare, Shapiro and Smith and directed by 
Sylvia Waters, this performance by the acclaimed 
dance ensemble Comes to Maine - Friday, Feb 4 at 
8 pm - at the Pickard Theater, Memorial Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Maine St, Brunswick. Tix: $14, $6 
with Bowdoin student 10. 729-1555. 
Antonio Roch. Enjoy a night of mime, puppetry, 
storytelling and sound effects to delight audiences of 
all ages - Friday, Feb 4 at 7 pm - at the Burns 
School,135 Middle St, Saco. Snow date Friday, Feb 
11.Tix: Adults $4, students $2, family (up to five 
members) $8. 284-5859. 
"The Capitol Steps" A fixture of National Public 
Radio, PBS and CNN, these veterans of the Washing-
ton political scene bill themselves as the only group 
In America funnier than Congress. They're coming to 
Port/and to present a nonstop performance complete 
with props, costumes, satire, Singing and more _ 
Thursday, Feb 3 at 7:30 pm - at the State Theater, 
609 Congress St, Portland. Ti.: theater seats $16, 
cabaret seating $20. 879-1112. 
"Down the Road" Lee Blessing's examination at 
yellow joumalism and the public 's part in it is pre-
sented by the Mad·Horse Theater Company Feb 3-27 
- Thurs-Sat at 8 pm; Sun at 7 pm - at the Mad 
Horse Theater, 955F Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $17, 
students and seniors $15. 797-3338. 
"Happy Days" Portland Stage Company presents a 
Samuel Beckett play combining a light comic style 
with the faSCinating madness of the absurd in this 
story of an eternally cheerful heroine who labors to 
brighten her life Feb 6-March 5 - Tues-Thurs at 7:30 
pm; Fri at8 pm; Sat at 5& 9 pm; Sun at2 pm; special 
Sunday performances at 7:30 pm the first Sunday 
after opening night - atthe Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A ForestAve, Portland. Tlx: $13-t28. 774-
0465. 
"Madam. Butterfly" The Portland Concert Associa-
tion presents the New Yorl< City Opera National 
Company's production of Giacomo Puccini's favorite 
opera, a poignant tragedy of love, loyalty and betrayal 
- Friday, Feb 11 at 8 pm - at Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle 51. Portland. Tlx: $12-$45, half 
price for kids under 12, discounts for students and 
seniors. 772-8630 or 1-80().<j39-2707. 
Emo PhAlips with Brian Powers Where else can you 
pick up some bltchin' fashion tips AND join in a 
yuckfest but at an Emo performance. He's appearing 
- Friday, Feb 4 at8 pm - at the State Theater, 609 
Congress St, Portland. Tlx: theater seats $10, caba-
ret seats $15. 879-1112. 
"Romeo and Juliet" The Theater Project presents a 
contemporary adaptation of Shakespeare 's time-
Jess tale of star-crossed lovers, feuding families, and 
miscommunication through Feb 13-Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at2 pm-atThe TheaterProJect,14 School 
St, Brunswick. Tlx: $12, students and seniors $10. 
729-8584. 
Second CIty N.tI ..... 1 Tour/n, Company Spl~ your 
sides with North America's oldest comedy troupe _ 
Saturday, Feb 12 at 8:30 pm - at Bowdoin College's 
Pickard Theater, Memorial Hall, Maine St, Brunswick. 
Tix: $8, $2 with Bowdoin College 10. 725-3150. 
"The Cowboy and the TI,er" Hank Beebe's musical 
for children plays at Dos locos Mexican Restaurant. 
India and Fore streets, Portland. Shows Saturday 
afternoons through March 26 at 12:30 pm. Tlx: $4, 
free for children under 2, family maximum for tickets 
is $16. 775-6267. 
"The Uon In Wlnter"'The Portland Players present 
the story of King Henry of England, his plotting wife, 
and his three ambitious sons through Feb 5 - Fri & 
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm - at the Portland 
Players, 420 Cottage Road, S. Portland. Tix: $13 , 
$10 opening night. 799-7337. Two additional perfor-
mances will benefit Hospfce of Maine Thurs , Feb 3 at 
8 pm and Sun, Feb 6 at 2:30 pm. Tix: $15 reserved 
seating only. 774-4417. 
auditions 
Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
Invites string players to its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals. Locations vary. 883·2460. 
CommercIal Actin, Workshop takes place every 
Wednesday night during February, covering the tech-
niques and business of commercial acting. Agents/ 
casting directors' showcase. Guaranteed commer· 
clal worl<. For more information call 761·9202. 
concerts 
thursday 3 
Hoose Family (original children's songs) 7 pm, Nathan 
Clifford School, 180 Falmouth St, Portland. Tlx: $1. 
773-5453. 
PortI.nd Youth Wind Ensemble, USM Concert Band, 
Casco Bay Concert Band (pops) 7:30 pm, Portland 
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tlx: $5, 
students and seniors $3. 772-8630 or 1-80().<j39-
2707. 
friday 4 
Laurte and J ...... Kennedy and Martin Perry (classi-
cal chamber music) 8 pm, University of Southern 
Maine's Corthell Hall, 37 College Ave, Gorham. Tix: 
$8, students and seniors $4. 78Q.5555. 
saturday 5 
Bltchln' Babes - ChristIne LaYln, Sally Ancerett, 
Julie Gold, Me,on McDonouCh (original and cover 
songs) 8 pm, State Theater, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tlx: $12 & $16. 879-1116. 
Dayld Dodson (contemporary folk music) 7:30 pm at 
the Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 Washington 
St, Bath. Tix: $8 In advance, $10 at the door. 729-
3185. 
The Wobblles (reggae, rock, blues) 8:30 pm, Bates 
College's Village Student Center, Russeli St, Lewiston. 
Tix: $5 benefits New Beginnings. 795-4077. 
sunday 6 
AndroscoCCln Chorale (music of Richard Rodgers) 3 
pm, Ramada Inn, 490 Pleasant St, Lewiston . Tlx: 
$15. 782-1403. 
MusIc by MaIne Compos.,s, Past and Present 
(original brass composition) 3 pm, University of 
Southern Maine's Cortheli Hall, 37 College Ave, 
Gorham. Tix: $3. 829-3393 or 772-8168. 
St. Luke's Csthedral Choir and Chamber Singers 
(choral evensong) 4 pm, St. Luke 's Cathedral, 143 
State St, Portland. Admission is free. 772·5434. 
monday 7 
Portland Strln, Quartet (A Century of Music in 
America) 7:30 pm, Bowdoin College's Kresge Audit<>-
"um. Maine St, Brunswick. Tix: $10, seniors $8, free 
with Bowdoin 10. 725-3151. 
tuesday 8 
Curt Bessette, Kate Chadbourne, Annl Clark, Mike 
Ladd, Dan Merrill, Susan Moody, Kate Schrock, Ken 
and laurie Turley, Valerte D'Ale .. lo ("Bridges· al-
bum release concert) 7:30 pm, First Parish Church, 
425 Congress St, Portland. Admission: $5 donation 
benefits Cumberland County Domestic Abuse Inter-
vention Project. 865-4490. 
EYa Vlrslk with the Portland Symphony Orchestra 
(classical) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St, Portland. Tlx: $1Q.$32. 773-8191 or 1-
800-639-2309. 
upcomzng 
Bicentennial MusIc Marsthon 2 / 12/ 94 (popular, 
folk and classical) 1-9 pm, Bowdoin Coliege's Main 
Lounge, Moulton Union and Chapel, Maine St, 
Brunswick. 725-3151. 
Toni Tennille with the Portland Symphony Orches-
tra 2 / 12/94 (Valentine Pops) 7:30 pm, Cumbertand 
County Civic Center, Spring St, Portland. Tix: SlQ. 
$35. 773-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. 
Women In Harmony 2/12/94 (Renaissance to Rock: 
400 Years of Music for Women) 8 pm, Immanuel 
Baptist Church, 156 High St, Portland. Tix: $10 in 
advance, $12 at the door, $6 students and seniors. 
7744940. 
Ephat Mujuru 2/13/94 (traditional African thumb 
piano music) 3 pm, Bates College's Olin Arts Center 
Concert Hall, Lewiston. Tix: $4 & $8. 786-6135. 
AndroscoCCln Chorale 2/ 13/ 94 (music of Richard 
Rodgers) 3 pm, Ramada Inn, 490 Pleasant St, 
Lewiston . Tix: $15. 782-1403. 
clubs 
thursday 3 
The Rhythm Ash (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore 51. 
Portland. 78Q.1207. 
Jeff Aumulier (traditional Irish) Brian Boru, 57 Center 
St, Portland. 78Q.1506. 
Portland's Funniest Professional Contest The Com-
edy Connection, 434 Fore 51., Portland. 774-5554. 
Musicians Nlte Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
TBA Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Crossllre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77~4. 
Stepp/n' Out (country - line dancing lessons at 7) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 773-6886. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Brian Johnson (acoustic) Steamers at Jordan's Res-
taurant, 700 Main St, S. Portland . 780-8434. 
Jenny Woodman, Paul French, Flash ... TIna Allen 
(unplugged pop) T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland . 
773-8040. 
Greg Pow.,s (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Bob Look (heavy dance/live karaoke In front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland . 773-
3315. 
Open M/C wIth Jeremy Lester (acoustic rock) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Art & Soul continued on page 27 
Windows on the world 
Examining the sacred spaces of Lucien Burg 
"My Beloved the Mountains" (011 on copper, 81/2" 
x 9," 1991) 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
One has the feeling, upon entering the 
small back room of the O'Farrell Gallery, 
of having left behind the world and 
entered some sort of sanctuary. On the 
walls of this dim little gallery room, are 
eight small (S"x7") 
extinction, you realize with wondennent 
that the light emanating from the 
paintings is intenSifying. As you brighten 
the lights, the paintings' internal light 
nonnalizes. Well, sort of. The paintings 
still glow, but the glow 
"windows." lllrough 
these windows one is 
allowed to glimpse -
and, if one chooses, to stay 
and meditate upon-
sacred places. 
The sacredness of these 
scenes by Lucien Burg 
(somehow the word 
" landscapes" doesn't 
seems to come from some 
other place than within 
the painting. 
The reason for this, 
Burg, 43, explains, is that 
he is painting on copper 
and that he paints with 
oils, which are trans-
parent, unlike acrylics. 
"New Works" by Lucien 
Burg show at O'Farrell 
Gallery, 58 Maine St., 
Brunswick, through March 
19. A reception for the 
artist takes place Feb. 16, 
50 7 p_m. 729-8228. 
Burg became intrigued 
with the idea of painting on copper when 
he saw a show of 17th<entury Dutch 
paintings in San Francisco. "Certain ones 
really stood out. They were haunting; 
they had this certain luminOSity," he said. 
"Later I found out that every one of the 
paintings that had captivated me had 
been painted on copper." 
seem accurate) is derived from a 
combination of qualities. One is the sense 
of place depicted. With two exceptions, 
these oil paintings on copper plates are of 
mountains. But they're not mountains so 
much as they're monoliths. Centric, 
triangulating, frontal- they serve as 
cosmic axes. Thus, they are in fact icons 
and have, appropriately, a mystical 
quality. They emit a sense of worship. 
One mountain in particular ("The Asia 
and Africa of Mountains") goes beyond 
being a mere icon. You understand as 
you study it that it's the actual dwelling 
place of gods. It's a mythical mountain, 
far away and unreachable, except 
through some metaphysical exercise. 
Of the two works that are not of 
mountains, one is of a horizon ("The 
Earth Is All I Know ofWonder").It's 
every bit as mystical as the mountain 
paintings. It's similar in feel to the 
paintings of Reuben Tam, in whose 
horizons heaven, earth and sea meet and 
blend, both physically and spiritually. 
The other, "Solar Sanctity," is a 
landscape. It's the one painting in the 
collection that isn't necessarily 
metaphysical. But it does have the same 
sense of unobtainability because it has the 
eerie feeling of being viewed through the 
window of a moving train, A train 
traveling through the Italian countryside, 
perhaps. 
The second factor that imbues these 
paintings with a sense of other-
worldliness is their quality of light. In 
fact, part of the pleasure to be derived 
from this small exhibi tion is the viewer's 
participatory role in it. Ray O'Farrell 
appears quietly at the door and dims the 
the lights; he tums them higher. He then 
invites you to play with the light switch 
yourself. 
As you dim the lights almost to 
Painting on copper was not 
uncommon in northern Europe at that 
time. In fact, it is a technique that has 
been used periodically around the world 
for centuries. But for Burg it was a kind of 
epiphany. Being inherently drawn to Old 
Master techniques, he decided to research 
the use of copper and incorporate it into 
his own work. 
Burg's paintings also have an Old 
World quality because he never uses a 
white ground. "I like to throw myself 
every curve ball possible," he said. "I'll 
start out with a salmon ground, or a dark 
blue, green or bright red one." The final 
palette is one of brooding, earthy tones-
old Renaissance, Siennese colors. Colors 
of minerals. Lapis lazuli. 
Burg's paintings also echo the Greek 
icons found in Byzantine churches. "I 
went to a show of icons at the Walters in 
Baltimore," he said. "One exhibition was 
of a Byzantine nave filled with them. The 
eyes in their faces were all staring straight 
ahead, but also straight at each other. The 
effect was overwhelming." he explained. 
"The interlocking eyes created an 
unquestionably sacred space, and you 
were snared in it - whether you wanted 
to be or not: 
Burg was perfectly willing to be 
snared. His icons, whether mountains, 
trees or horizons, are austere, timeless 
and powerful. Like the icons in the 
Byzantine church, they are the anchor 
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These and all Top 25 releases: 
~~:SBuIl~~l:u !!:V!~P!,~§!:!? 
these spec:iak will be good through Thursday, February 10th. 
15 1 Main. Street, BrulSwick ME 
Rout. 302, S~.w's PIIII, N. Wlndh.m ME 893·1303 
OPEN: Mon." 5.,. 10·9,., Su. 12-6,m 
l , 
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Zim,t ClearMalC is, let's 
see ... it's lightly ' carbonated 
but not filling like beer. .. 
(even though it's brewed) 
and it's urn ... zophisticated 
tasting but lighter than a 
mixed drink, and urn, eazy 
drinking but not so zweet 
(gaaaaack!) like a wine 
cooler; and it's clear, 
\tl19Q3 Z'MA !Iev.mg' Co ~" TN 
• • 
• 
so you can zee through it 
and check out what's going 
on In the rest of the room 
even while you're drinking 
it (very important) and ... 
what else? You can drink it 
straight or on the rockz. 
So it's sort of like 
different from ahh. 
anything ... ever. 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
clubs 
friday 4 
Red Ught Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Sarah Penn (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
S!. Portland. 773-9873. 
Tara.' Mlllltrel. (traditional Irish) Brian Boru, 57 
Center St, ·Portland. 780-1506. 
Brian Pow.rs, Fran Rodgers, Jonathan Parry (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554. 
Luther Guitar Jr. John.on (blues) Dos Locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Homicide and T..trum (acidic rock) Geno's, 13 
Brown St, Portland . 772-7891. 
T~bulatlons Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
TIle Funk Junkl .. (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
TIle orion Elllemble (acoustic jazz) Uttle Willies, 45 
Market St, Portland. 773-4500. 
TBA Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Crouflre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4-0444. 
Smoked Salmon, TIle Kind, CHy TIlls (funky rock) 
Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 773-6886. 
TBA Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111. 
Up .. tt ... (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Foxflr. (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77 3-
8040. 
Tom Dyhrber, (light dancing) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay TIm Shaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Cradle to Grave (rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
All Age. Vertl,o (alternative dance) ZOOtI, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 5 
Red UCht Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Reel Folk (Scottish) Brian Boru, 57 Center St, Port-
land. 780-1506. 
Brian Powers, Fran Rodgers, Jonathan Parry (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774·5554. 
Papa Loves Mambo (dance) Dos Locos Restaurant, 
31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
StygJlled (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland . 
772·7891. 
Morphine Granny KIllam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 
Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
Skeleton Crew(Dead cover) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
The orion Elllemble (acoustic jazz) little Willies, 45 
Market St, Portland. 773-4500. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Crossfire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Blm Skala Blm and Rustic Overton .. (ska) RaOUl's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
TBA Shamrock, 436 Fore 51. Portland. 780-1111. 
Up.etter. (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Somethlna: Wild (rock) T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-6040. 
TBA Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 
775-6161. 
Deejay TIm Shaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St .. Portland . 773-3315. 
Cradle to Grave (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Peace Bomb, G Love and Special Sauce - and one 
more band (rock) lootI. 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6187. 
sunday 6 
TBA The Big Easy, 416 Fore 51. Portland. 780-1207. 
Danny" Matt (plano) GrittY McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. . 
Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Fretwater Uazz) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 713-6886. 
National Headliner Comedy with VInnie Favorlto T· 
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Tim Shaney (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) lootI, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 713-8187. 
monday 7 
Laser Karake The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
773-3315. 
JetlAumulier (traditional Irish) Brian Boru, 57 Center 
St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mic WHh Danny Gravas (hoot night) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mlc wtth Ken G~m"ey (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 8 
Open Jazz Jam Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
Open Bluee Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
State Stnsa! TradHlonal Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Parker's Restaurant, 1339 Washington Ave. 
878-3339. 
Tuscal00l8 (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Desperate Avocadoz (rock) GrittY McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
BIcycle TIIleves (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
W~ers' Open Mlc wtth Annl Clark and Paul French 
(any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc wHh Peter Gle.son (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Sol.tlce (acoustic & el""tric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 9 
TIle Red UCht Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Mic (bring your instruments and play) Gena's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Bachelors' NICht (topless) Moose Ailey, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 714-5246. 
BIcycle TIIleves (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Jell Aumull .. and the 43 De""". N. - 70 D6I(r ... 
W. (folk rock) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Papa Lov •• Mambo (contemporary latin inftuence) 
Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange St., Port-
land. 772·7311, 
I~sh NICht wtth Mlc O'Brien (Irish folk) Shamrock. 
436 Fore St, Portland. 780·1111. 
Rock NICht T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd 51. Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Bob Look (danCing) The Underground, 3 
Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Opan Mlc wtth 'TIl It'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zoot> Pirate Radio Night (alternative dance) lootI, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 
dancing 
Gatta Dance, Inc., 657 Congress St, Portland. Smoke-
and chem·free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parking. 773-
3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
TIle Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25t. 772-1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T·Blrd'o, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat: rock & 
roil , dance. 773-8040. 
TIle Under,round, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs·Sun: heavy dance (no cover on 
Thurs, Fri and Sun); Thurs & Sun laser karaoke; Fri & 
Tues plano bar. 773-3315. 
Zoot>, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Techno, rave , trance 
and progressive open house with Deejay Dale Charles 
on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) with Deejay 
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-6187. 
art 
• openlngs 
Church Am Center 804 Washington St, Bath. Open-
ing reception Feb 6 from 3-5 for exhibit of oils and 
pastels by artist Lee Brown. Shows Feb 4-26. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Photography Co-op 547A Congress St, Portland. 
Opening reception Feb 10 from 5-8 pm for "Recent 
Photographs from the West" by Stephen Husbands. 
Shows Feb 3-March 15. Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, 
Sat 9-5, or by appointment. 761·2113 or 773-8830. 
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Try our Smoked Bar-B-Que Pork Sandwich for lunch! 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
OLD PORT • PORTLAND, MAINE 
~ 772-3310 PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL ALEHOUSE 
KITCHEN OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
A Valentines Day Classic 
Mnrymttdng Sa) P~Wfn' Pin @ 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in the Old Port, displaying 
our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
26 Exchange St" Portland' 828-5303 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION for the SELF-EMPLOYED 
"Thc Small BUSiness SpcClaltsts" 
OUR # 1 BENEFIT; AFFORDABLE HEALTH PROTECfIONICD 
OUR CHALLENGE: DOES YOUR POLICY OFFER?? 
* Cannot be singled out to be cancelled 0 yes 0 no 
* Cannot be singled out for rate increases 0 yes 0 no 
* Choice of doctors and hospitals worldwide 0 yes 0 no 
* Multiple choice of deductibles 0 yes 0 no 
* Non-managed & no pre·certifiications 0 yes 0 no 
* Zero deductible on accidents (optional) 0 yes 0 no 
* Total family security ... 24 hour coverage 0 yes 0 no 
* Prescription drug benefits 0 yes 0 no 
OUR RATES ARE GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS!! 
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR QUOTE 
Ask about our othtr brntjlts; including 
• Eyewear Discounts· 800 # Busi ness Consultants • Travel Discounts • Auto Club 
RICK FULLER, MGR. Maine Office (107) 856-1716 N.H. Office (603) 313·1365 
CD underwritten by PFL life Insurance Co. fonn GHP 7-391 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 





















spec'al benef'. pe"'o.lIIance 
ONE NIGHT ONLVl 
FeL.ua.y 14-
a.7,30 PM 
.'c"eb on sale nowl 
tlc:~et alone 55& 
tlc:~et and post.show l'ec:eptlon with 
Ms. Holm and M •• Add~ 575 
Call 77 4.Q4~5 
«((tu SOllcsla HOlel 
c:osponso.-ed b~ @) Portlalld 
Kno-w Your Rights 
Free Seminar 
With 2 licensed attorneys present 
to answer your questions. 
• Do you need an 
attorney? 
• Should you request 
a hearing with the 
Secretary of State? 
• Might your license 
be suspended? 
• What about fines? 
• Will your blood . 
alcohol content affect 
your case? 
• Free informatipn packet 
with the latest laws & 
updates, 
To be held in Downtown Portland 
Wednesday, Feb. 9th Be 16th, 1994, 7-9pm 
Call: 772-9053 to register 
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art 
around town 
African Imports and New EnCl- Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions," 
traditional African arts, works by mooern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare calVings. Hours: 
10-9 Man-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/Bedford St, 
Portland. "Two views of the Self: Paintings by Ruth 
Frisch Dealy and Anne Harris" shows through March 
4. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7-10, Sat-Sun 10-7. 7BO-
4090. 
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Faculty exhibition, shows through 
Feb 25. Hours: Tues-Sun 11-4_ Thurs until 9. Free to 
the public. 775-5152. 
Biddeford Art Gallery 116 Main St, Biddeford. 1994 
Members' Winter ExhlMion shows until further no-
tice_ Hours: Tues & Wed days and evenings, Thurs 
days, other times by appointment. 284{}963 
Chamber of Commerce of tha Greater Portland 
Region 145 Middle St, Portland_ Works by Maine 
College of Art students show through Feb 18. Hours: 
Mon-fri 8-5. Free admission. 772-2811. 
ChrlsUne's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland_ New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
Dube, photographs by Jerilyn Caruso_ Shows until 
further notice. Hours: Mon-Fri 7-2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2_ 
774-2972. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland_ "Mid-
Maine Artists in Portland" shows Feb 16-March 5_ 
Hours: Wednesdays-Saturdays 11-5. 846-4721_ 
Dos Locos 31lndiaS~ Portland_ "Images of Mexico: 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, Fri-Sat ll-midnight_ 775-6267. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland_ 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R_ N_ 
Cohen show until further notice_ Gallery hours: 10-6 
daily. 772-0633_ 
Frost GullyGaliery 411 Congress St, Portland. Group 
show of gallery artists_ Hours: Man-Sat 12-7, or by 
appolntment_ 773-2555_ 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland_ Original 
artwork by Mary Brosnan, Glenn Renell , Thomas 
Connolly, Connie Hayes, Sarah Knock, Jane Dahmen 
and many others shows through Feb 10_ Gallery 
hours: Mon-fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5_ 772-2693_ 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland_ 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily_ 773-6824_ 
Jew.1I Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland_ Works by 
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin currently show_ Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-
5, or by appolntment_ 773-3334. 
June Atzpmlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland_ 
"Journal Entries, " an exhibit of mixed media work by 
Karen lorenz, shows through Feb 14_ Special gallery 
hours for" Journal Entries" exhibit: Sat-Mon & Wed, 
noon-5_ Regular gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-5, Thurs 
12-8. 772-1961-
Just ME. Gm Shop 490 Congress St, Portland_ 011 
paintings by AI Waterman and watercolors by Frieda 
lundberg show through February_ Hours: Mon-Fri 10-
5, Sat 10-4:30_ 775-4860. 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St, Portland_ Acrylic 
relief paintings on canvas by David Cedrone currently 
show_ Hours: Mon-Thurs 5-10, Fri-Sat 5-11. 774-
1740_ 
lewis Gallery Portland Public library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland_ "A Close Up look at Aowers: 
photographs by Ed Gogielle, shows through Feb 28_ 
Hours: Man, Wed & Fri 9~, Tues & Thurs 12-9, Sat 
9-5_ 871-1700_ 
MaClc Muftln Restaurant Comer of Oak and Con-
gress streets, Portland_ "Selected Collages 1992-
1993" by William longacre. Shows through mid-
February_ Hours: Man-Sat 6-3; Sun 7-3_ 773-6957_ 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland_ 
"Urban EVolution: Maine's Downtowns in Transition-
and " Aora, Fauna and Stuffed Birds: A look Back at 
at the Portland Society of Natural History" show 
through March 5_ Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4_ 879-0427. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland_ Gal-
lery hours : Man-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6_ 775-3822. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "The 
Spirited Earth: Aboriginal paintings from Australia" 
shows through March 31. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-
6, or by appointment_ 871-1078. 
Thos_ Moser Cablnatmakers 415 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland_ Mixed media paintings by Portland artist 
lisa Bentlycurrently show_ Hours: Man-Sat 9-5_ 774-
3791_ 774-3791_ 
Naturally Maine 51/2 Moulton St, Portland_ Water-
colors by William Denicco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel , photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dlmlllo_ Hours: Sun-Thurs 10-6, Fri-Sat 
10-9.774-0808_ 
Paula Paulett.contemporary 3 Milk St, Portland_ 
"Prints from the Vinalhaven Press" shows through 
Feb 2B_ Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 10-6_ B79-0919_ 
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland_ "Mermaids and Aquanauts: Re-
cent Photographs by Karen Glaser of Manatees and 
Swimmers: shows through Feb 18_ Gallery hours: 
Mon-fri 9-5_ Admission is free_ 775-5154_ 
Plnetr .. Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Prints, paintings and sculpture by gallery 
artists show through February_ Gallery Hours: Man-
Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee RoasUn, Co_ 111 Commercial St, 
Portland_ "Portland landscapes: oil paintings by 
Dennis M_ Fournier show through February_ Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6:30 am-7 pm, Frl & Sat 6 :30 am-9 pm, 
Sunday 7:30 am-6 pm. 761-9525_ 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland_ Hours: Wed-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5_ 
Admission: adults $4, senior citizens and students 
with 10 $3, youth 6-18 $1, children 6 and under are 
free_ Museum admission Is free lO-noon the first 
Saturday of the month and 4-8 on the flrstThursday 
of the month_ 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067_ 
"Atchltalx takes place Feb 3 at 7 pm In the audito-
num_ 
·The Scott M. Black ColiecUon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures,lncludlngworks byChagall and Toulouse-
lautrec_ Ongoing_ 
*A Dancer'. World, a video documentary of Martha 
Graham's 1950s lecture and demonstration of her 
artistry In action, will be shown continuously every 
Saturday In February from noon-5 pm in the board 
room. Paid museum admission required. 
·Famlly FesUyal: Hero's Looking at You Feb 5 from 
10-3. A specially designed activity sheet assists your 
family on a self-guided tour of the galleries_ The 
Family Festival is free from 10-noon. 
"From Courbet to MothelWell: 19th-and 2Otl>Con-
tury European and American Art Paintings, sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet. Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters ofthe past two centuries_ 
Ongoing_ 
*Gallery Talks on "'The Face of Portraiture" take 
place Feb 3 at 5:30 pm and Feb 5 at 11 am_ 
·Graphlc Language: Printmaking and Popular Cul-
ture, 1960-1990 explores the relationship between 
the art of printmaking and the images used by 
communications media. The 60 prints in the exhibi-
tion are drawn primarily from the museum's perma-
nentcollection. Shows Feb 12 through April 3_ On Feb 
12 at2 pm, art historian David Beckerwill present an 
opening lecture for the exhlbit_ Paid museum admis-
sion required. 
• Alex Katz: Four PalnUngs this exhibition shows Feb 
12-June 5_ 
"Perspectives: Brett Bigbee: PalnUngs and Draw-
Ings 198~1993 Paintings and drawings by Portland 
resident Brett Bigbee show through Feb 13. 
· Paul Strand: selected Photographs Twenty photo-
graphs created by renowned American photographer 
Paul Strand from 1916-1963 recording his travels in 
Europe, Africa and the Near East, as well as land-
scape images from Maine and upstate New York. 
Shows through March 13. 
*Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS_ Ongoing. 
Raffias Caf' Bookltor. 355 Congress St, Portland. 
New works by lisa Bently show during the month of 
February_ Hours: Mon,Tues & Frl 7:45-5:30, Wed & 
Thurs 7:45-8, Sat 9:30-5, Sun 12-5_ 761-3930. 
Renaissance AnUques and Fine Art 221 Commer-
cial St, Portland _ Nlneteenth-century paintings, ma-
nne antiques, 18th- and 19th-century Oriental fur-
nishings, stenlng silver and paintings by Terry Wolf 
and John Dehlinger_ 879-0789_ 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland_ Works by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary 
American studio glass artists Including Peter Andres, 
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guernsey, Robert Mickelsen, 
Thomas Scoon, Robert Willson and leah Wingfield. 
Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5, 772-9072 . 
SUIlwood _ 19 Pleasant St, Portland_ Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480_ 
out of town 
Bowdoin College Museum of ArtWalker Art Building, 
Bowdc!ln College, Brunswick. "At Home: Insights: 
an exhibition of photographs from the museum's 
permanent collection shows through Feb 13 In the 
John H_ and Helen P _ Becker Gallery_ This show 
features works by Berenice Abbott, Manuel Atvarez 
Bravo, Harry Callahan, Walker Evans. Emmet Gowan 
and Abelardo Morell_ "Orientallsm: Visions of the 
Middle East and Northern India" featunng works by 
19th-century French and British artists shows Feb 
15-March 27 _ The museum is open to the public free 
of charge_ Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275_ 
"The Legacy of Jam.s Bowdoin III An exhibit of 
James Bowdoin 's 1811 bequest of paintings, draw-
Ings, books and mineralogical specimens show 
through June 26_ 
"Crosscurrents Works originating from Africa, Asia, 
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's 
collection show through June 26, 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswlck_ 
Exhlb~ of painted wall reliefs by Duane Paluska 
shows through March 19_ Hours: Mon-Fril-5, Sat 1-
4 and by appointment. 442-8128. 
Maine Bank and Trust Co, 112 Maine 51, Brunswlck_ 
landscape paintings by Mary Alice Treworgy show 
through March 31- Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-4 pm, 
Fri 8:30 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-noon. 729-3355_ 
Maine MariUme Museum Maritime History 81dg, 
243 Washington St, Bath_ Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5. Admission: $6. 443-1316_ 
Olin Arts Center Museum of Art, Bates College, 
lewiston. "Black Dolls, Memorabilia and Children's 
literature: an exhibition focusing on the Image of 
the black child as portrayed In 19th- and 2Oth-century 
books and artifacts,lncludlng hancl-craftedfolkdolls, 
~d porcelain likenesses of famous African Ameri-
cans_ Shows through March 20_ Museum Hours: 10-
5 Tues-Sat, 1-5 Sun_ Free admisslon_ 786-6158 
On. Earth Imports 140 Main St, Freeport. "Bam of 
Dreams and Whimsy,' works by the master calVers 
of the Oaxaca Valley_ Shows until further notlce_ 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30-6, Fn-Sat 9:30-8, Sun 11-6_ 
865-3255. 
Pejepscot Museum 159 Park Row, Brunswlck_ "Worth 
a Thousand Words: Contemporary Images of Joshua 
L Chambenaln," shows through 1994_ lithographs, 
all paintings and sculpture produced since 1982 
portray the Civil War veteran and former president of 
Bowdoin College, Hours: Mon-fri9-4:30, the firstSat 
of each month 1-4, Admission Is free. 729-6606_ 
Prexl. 184 lower Main St, Freeport. "Inspirations 
from Wlnter's Ice, Crystal and Snow: reflected in 14 
and 24 karat brooches by Judith Barker shows during 
February, along with work by other gallery artlsts_ 
Hands-on Valentlne-maklng demonstration by 
Georgeann Kuhl Feb 5 from 2-4 pm, open to adults 
and chlldren_ Hours: Thurs-Mon 10-5_ 865-6201_ 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. AA exhibit of Shakerfumiture is currently 
featured, Hours: Man-Sat 10-4:30_ 926-4597_ 
Unlyerslty of Southern Maine Art Gallery USM/ 
Gorham. "Watershed - Artists Choose Artists," 
works by retreat residents at the Watershed Center 
for the Ceramic Arts In Edgecomb, Shows through 
Feb 17 _ Gallery Hours: Sun-Thurs 12-4_ 780-5409_ 
other 
Art In the Afternoon Those age 55 and over are 
invited to work with artist Marguerite lawler In the 
Portland Museum of Art galleries and classroom 
studio on friday afternoons to learn the basics of 
drawing_ Spaces fill quickly, so register early. Cost: 
$30 for museum members, $36 for nonmembers. 
Seven Congress Square, Portland_ 775-6148_ 
Art Lectures The University of Southern Maine's Art 
Department's Lecture Series in visual Arts continues 
Feb 10 at 4 pm in USM's Hastings Formal Lounge, 
College Ave, Gorham, with Scott McGamey, who 
alters books to form them into works of art_ Another 
lecture takes place Feb 12 at 7 pm at USM's Campus 
Center, Bedford St, Portland_ 780-4560_ 
Benent Print Sale The Maine Chlldren's Cancer 
Program Is seiling limited edition prints of "Reflec-
tions, Portland, Maine" by local watercolonst David 
W_ Clough. Proceeds from the sale of the first 300 
prints (In a 500-piece runr will be donated to the 
program_ Prints are available at the program offices 
In Shop 'n Save Plaza, 295 Forest Ave, Portland_ 775-
5481. 
Bookbinding Susan Holland offers weekend work-
shops and individual Instruction in the craft of book-
binding and box making at the Holland Bindery, 20 
Danforth St, Studio #201, Portland. Cost: $50_ 874-
0909. 
Crafts from Natural Materials Learn hands-on tech-
niques to make a pine needle basket Feb 12_ $50 fee 
includes materials and follow-up class. Make an 
everlasting wreath of dried flowers and herbs Feb 19_ 
$40 fee includes materials_ Both classes take place 
from 9 am-lpm In Brldgton_ Call for location 847-
2724_ 
CreaUye Arts Pro£ram Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 om-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland_ 
874-8793. 
Cross-ceneratlonlll Art Classes for children and 
eldeny people are currently being offered. 892-2501_ 
Dlscus.'ons of Photography at the Danforth Gallery 
34 Danforth St, Portland Thursday evenings In Febru-
ary at 7 pm_ Topics include "A lively History of 
Photography, Process and Product" with Stuart 
Nuqelman Feb 3 and" A Video and lecture on the life 
and Works of Berenice Abbott" with Juris Ubans Feb 
10_ 846-4721. 
Donations Requested Greater Portland landmarks 
needs you to scour your attics and basements for 
architectural bits and pieces for a fund raiser auction 
and garage sale April 29 & 30_ Requested items 
Include knobs, latches, door knockers, sinks, tubs, 
toilets, faucets, woodwork, stoves, ceramic tiles, 
furniture, windows, doors, arbors, slate shingles, 
books, tools and any other Items that may be ofvalue 
to someone working with an older home_ 774-6680. 
Exhibitors SOUCht for the Art Directors Club's 11th 
annual Advertising & Graphic Arts Trade Show May 3 
from 3-8 pm atthe Holiday Inn by the Bay_ 780-1225_ 
Exploring Art with the Older Adult Is a twa-part 
workshop designed for elder caregivers, recreational 
therapists and other professionals who work with 
older adults_ Sponsored by the Southem Maine 
Technical College, the workshop will take place Feb 
5 & 12 from 9 am-l pm_ Call 767-9500 for location 
and registration information. 
leam to Use Your Camera L Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend workshops_,ndividually tailored_ B71-8244. 
Open Slide NIglrt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone in-
terested In the UMVA to attend an open Slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Art-
ists are encouraged to bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback_ 773-3434_ 
Outdoor Palntln, Class Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medlum_ Cost: $30, $25 mem-
bers_ 865-3024_ 
Papermaklng and MarblingWorklhops with Richard 
Lee at 76 Maine St, Brunswlck_ 721-0678_ 
Portland Camera Club meets Man at 7:30 pm at the 
American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 5_ Portland. 
Monthly events include B&W, color print and color 
slide competition_ 
Portland Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work_ 772-2811, ext_ 223_ 
senior Art Classes at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Road, S. Portland. "Watercolor Explorations" 
takes place Tuesdays from 10-11 am and Thursdays 
from 9:30-10:30 am; "Jewelry Making and Small 
Crafts" takes place Thursdays from 11 am-12:30 
pm . Cost: $10for six classes Including matenals_ All 
levels welcome_ 767-7650_ 
Slide Lecture by printmaker Sirl Beckman of 
Stonington takes place when the Baxter Society 
meets Feb 9 at 7:30 pm In the conference room of 
Alexander Hall at Westbrook College, Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 773-2597_ 
aD aD aD 
aD aD cD t, . 
sense 
DllICussion. and ReYiews at the Pilgrimage Interfa~h 
Bookstore and Center for Dialogue, Tuesdays at 
lunchtime and Canterbury Evenings Thursdays at 7 
pm_ The Feb 8 lunchtime review features Rev_ Michael 
Dwinell on his book, "Firebearer_" 772-1508_ 
Economic Conversion - to What? Coastal Enter-
prises, Inc.'s annual meeting features speaker Ann 
Markusen on this very topic Feb 10_ The eventtakes 
place form 4-8:30 pm including exhibits, registra-
tion, reception, dinner, meeting and speaker at the 
Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland_ ReselVations 
requlred_ 882-7552_ 
Leslie Feinberg The author of "Stone Butch Blues" 
will be making several appearances In Maine this 
month including: a Feb 8 talk about "Surviving Gen-
der Oppression - a lesbian's Journey" from 7-9 pm 
at the USM Commuter Student lounge on Bedford 
St, Portland; Feb 9 "Reading from Stone Butch Blues 
and Discussions of Gender· from 7-9 pm at Bowdoin 
College's Kresge lecture Hall, Maine St, Brunswick; 
a Feb 10 presentation of "A Transgender History 
Slide Show" from 7:30-9 pm at the Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Sprtng St, Portland, sponsored by the 
Matlovich Society, and Feb U from 7-9 pm at Bates 
College's Chase lounge, Campus Ave, lewiston; 
and a Feb 12 book signing and reception at 2 pm at 
Ananael, 521 Congress St, Portland_ All appear-
ances are free to the public although donations are 
requested for the Feb 8 appearance at USM_ 775-
1487. 
Germany's Role In Europe today is the topiC of a talk 
sponsored by the Wand Affairs Council Feb 8 at 5 pm 
at St_ luke's Cathedral Parish Hall, 143 State St, 
Portland_ Admission Is free to WAC members and 
students, $5 to the general public_ 780-4551_ 
Kyrgykstan Lecture Michael Wygant, a retired For-
eign SelVlce officer, will give an Illustrated talk onthls 
fonnerly Soviet republic which is now a new country, 
Feb 9 at 7 pm In the meeijng room of the Scarborough 
PubliC library, 48 Gorham Road, Scarborough_ Ad-
mission Is free_ 883-3265_ 
Madama Buttemy Preylew with Bates College musi-
cologist James Parakilas takes place Feb 5 at the 
Frost Gully Gallery, 411 Congress St, Portland, and 
Feb 6 at Bates College's Olin Arts Center, Room 104, 
lewiston_ Both previews take place from 1:30-2:30 
pm and are free in preparation for the Feb 11 
performance of the opera at Portland City Hall Audi-
torium, 772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707_ 
Pre-Post Modernism: Academic FeminIsm and the 
Kitchen Sink Is a lecture by Patricia Yeager, a visiting 
professor at USM_ She'll speak Feb 10 at 7 pm Inthe 
Moot Court Room at USM's School of Law, Deering 
Ave, Portland. Admission is free. 7804920. 
The Role of Women In Japan Is a lecture to be 
presented Feb 10 at 4 pm as part of the Portland-
Shingawa Sister City 10th Anniversary Events_ The 
lecture takes place at the University of Southern 
Maioe Campus Center, Bedford St, Portland_ Admis-
sion is free_ 874-8685_ 
Salf-Publlshlng Workshop with veteran writer and 
self-publisher Julie Zimmerman will cover all the 
angles of self-publishing Feb 5 from 10 am-3 pm at 
the Maine WritersCenter,12 Pleasant St, Brunswlck_ 
$35 members, $45 nonmembers_ limited to 15 
particlpants_ 729-6333_ 
The Theater Project seeks new, unproduced plays 
(one-acts with small casts, minimal sets, props, 
costumes) and Individual performance proJects_ Win-
ners will be produced as part as their 1994 season_ 
Please send entries to New Works, The Theater 
Project, 14 School St, Brunswick, ME 04011. Include 
SASE for script return and results_ Winners notified 
March 1, 1994_ 729-8584_ 
Theater Lecture "Contact w~h Theatrical Greats" is 
the topic of a lecture by Michael Halifax, formeny 
executive company manager ofthe National Theatre 
of Great Britain under Sir laurence Olivier, and 
former manager of the Royal Shakespeare Company_ 
The talk takes place Feb 7 at 2 pm at USM's Corthell 
Hall, 37 College Ave, Gorham_ Admission is free_ 
780-5480. 
Women WriUng tha P ... onaI Essay Is a weekend 
workshop devoted to exploring the heart of the 
personal essay from the perspective of women with 
published writer Cheryl Drake, and will Meet 10-3 Feb 
12 and 10-4 Feb 13 at the Maine Writers' Center, 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswlck_ Cost: $50 members, $60 
nonmembers. limited to 15 partiCipants. 729-6333_ 
wellness 
Adult Health Screening Clinics offered by the Saco 
Visiting Nurse Service take place Feb 4 from 9:30-11 
am at the service's Office at 15 Industrial Park Road, 
Scarborough; Feb 9 from 9-10 am atthe lord Pepperell 
Apartments, 22 Water St, Saco; and Feb 11 from 
9:30-11 am at the Salvation Army, Church St, Old 
Orchard Beach. The screenings are open to those 18 
and older and appointments are requested although 
walk-ins are welcome. 284-4566. 
Back In Bala .. els the perfect opportunity to get an 
in-depth experience of the Somatic Integration Method 
and the benefits of this unique body/mind approach 
to exercise and back care_ Feb 5 from 10-4 at On 
Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland_ For information call 
Craig Williamson at 799-5749_ 
Bringing the Mind Home Is an introductory medita-
tion series based on "The Tibetan Book of living and 
Dying_" The series meets Feb 9,18 & 25 from 7:30-
9 pm at On Balance, 4 Milk 51. Portland_ Suggested 
donation Is $6 per session or $25 for the series_ Full 
attendance is recommended but not required. 655-
4174 or 428-3399_ 
Building Spiritual Stamina will be discussed Feb 12 
at 11 am at the Portland Eckankar Center, Room 
228,232 St_ John St, Portland_ Donations accepted_ 
874-8060. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
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Deadline For the Book of Love! 
MONDAY, FEB, 7, NOONTIME 
Chapter 1: 
Compose your valentine and get it to us by Monday at 
Noon, We will publish your love notes FREE! Keep it 
short and sweet - no more than 50 words, 
Chapter 2: 
Fax your valentine to; 775-1615 or hand-deliver it to: 
Casco Bay Weekly, 55lA Congress St., Portland, 
Include your name, address, and phone #, Your love 
note will appear in Casco Bay Weekly's "Book Of 
Love" on February 10, 1994, 
P-----------------------.c~~~~ 
~a:O:~!"~;.hin~~~p~nd stor~ S al e(" 
JAr Make a treat for your sweet--or buy a piece of finished 
jewelry created by one of our talented employees! Sale ends 
at 6pm on Valentine's Day_ 
As Wendy, our fax-machine poetess says: 
open gaily 
449 Forest Ave 
(2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
Portland, ME 04101 
761-2503 
Earrings and hracelets 
are gifts so divine 
Who could ask more 
of a true Valentine? 
Winter classes have started! 
Call or stop by for a schedule. 
~~~~~~ _ .... Shi"",nI_--", • STEPPIN' OUT. line dane. lesson. st," at 7 m 
Raoul". 3 ...... Ex1rav ..... za FrI214 SMOKED SALMON. THE KIND. 
CITY THIS- 8..... -11: 
Sat 2J6 BIM SKALA 81M _fIUS11C OVEII1'ONES • 
Sun 216 FRETWATER ./.n8:3Opm 
WrltM-o'_ mle ho ..... by AnnI Clark -"-
with PAUL FRENCH. .....w 
lbu .. 2110 LAKE LARSSON ..... SOUL lENDERS ....... 
-11: 
2111 ONE THIN DIME • 9pm 
AT RAOUL'S '-11: __ac .... feocI fOO' ...... ~I 
. ~ HOTLINE 775024M 
IF You've 
Fallen And Can't 
GetUp .... 
.... At least Youre 
OnACa 
From Port City 
Flooring. 
317 MARGINAL WA Y PORTLAND, MAINE 0410 J 
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30 Casco Bay Weekly 
Catherine Deneuve, in an 
Oscar®-nominated 
performance, stars in this 
Academy Award®Winning film 
of passion and evolution in 
colonial Vietnam. 
Lower Lobby· 151 Middle Street 
Portland, ME 




;, TUDIO ONE LTD 
HAl RSTYLI NG NAILS WOMEN &MEN 
JODIE, CARA, RONDA, MICHAEL PAIGE, 
JILL, SHELLE.Y, MARCI AND CATHERINE 
127 MI DDLE STREET· PORTLAN D 
n4-5756 
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wellness 
Developln, a Personal yo,a Practice is the topic at 
this Feb 12 workshop tram 8:30-11 am at Portland 
Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St, Portland. This work· 
shop may help you make the big breakthrough. Cost: 
$20. 797-5684. 
Diabetes Classes are offered In six sessions by the 
Saco Visiting Nurse Service. The first meeting Is Feb 
3 tram 6 :30-8:30 pm at the VNS office, 15 Industrial 
Park Road, Saco. The class tee is covered by most 
insurers. 2844566. 
Healthcare Delivery with Heart Is the topic at a 
lecture by Dr. Patch Adams at West Virginia Feb 4 at 
7 pm at USM's Luther Bonney Auditorium, Bedtord 
St, Portland. Admission is tree, however donations 
will be accepted to benefit Dr, Patch's clinic in West 
Virginia. 780-4260. 
Splrttual Education Classea are offered at Light at 
the Moon, 324 Fore St, Portland: Feb 3 & 10 tram 
6:30-9:30 pm, Treasure Mapping - a powerful aid 
tor manltesting changes In all aspects at your lite; 
Feb 7 tram 6:30-8:30 pm, Prosperity Class; Feb 9 & 
16 tram 6:30-9 pm, Balancing the Inner Male and 
Female; Feb 12 tram 11 am-6 pm, 30-mlnute psychic 
readings. Fees tor classes vary. 828-1710. 
Therapeutic Herballsm Learn about local common 
herbs and their therapeutic and medicinal healing 
powers In this program sponsored by the Peaks 
Island Community Enrichment Program. Meets Feb 
4, 11, 18 and March 4 from 6:30-8 pm at the Peaks 
Island School, Peaks Island. Cost: $20 tor all tour 
classes or $10 per class. Register by Jan 31. For 
intormatlon call Jenniter Hicks 76&-2528. 
Understandln, Cancer and AIDS The C.G. Jung 
Center tor Studies In Analytical Psychology presents 
a lecture, "Cancer and AIDS: The Psyche In Killer 
Diseases," by Jungian analyst Vernon Brooks Feb 11 
at 7: 30 pm at the First Parish Church in Bnunswick. 
The talk will trace the history at both diseases, the 
Jungian literature on each, and will propose a model 
Image tor the Interaction between psyche and body 
In each instance. A workshop will take place Feb 12 
tram 9:30 am-l pm at Pilgrim House, 9 Cleaveland 
St, Brunswick. To register call 729-0300. 
Women WIth Cancer Is an empowerment circle for 
women working with traditional and non·traditional 
cancer therapies who view themselves as their pri-
mary healer and Illness as a journey to awareness. 
Call Ginny at 865-1677 or Gina at 773-7152 tor 
location and information. 
family 
Buzzing Bees Program Maine Audubon Society at· 
ters Wednesday programs tor preschool aged chil· 
dren. Stories and activities tram 10-11:30 am at the 
Gllsland Farm Sanctuary, 118 Route lin Falmouth. 
Light snack provided, bring a cup tor your child. Cost: 
$4 members, $5 nonmembers tor the first child, $1 
members, $2 nonmembers tor each additional child. 
Reservations required. 781-2330. 
Children'S Museum of Maine The museum offers 
exhibits and activities tor children at all ages. Hours: 
Man, Wed, Thurs, Sat 10 am·5 pm; Tues & Sun 12-
5 pm; Fri 10 am-8 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. 
Admission $3.75, tree to the public Fridays tram 5-
a pm. Pre-registration and additional fees required 
tor some activities. 828-1234. Upcoming activities 
include: 
'Cartoonln, Club meets every other Sat from 10-
11:30 am, Cost: $10 members, $15 nonmembers. 
'ComputerWorkshops tor school·age and preschool 
kids meet at various times. Cost: $1 with paid 
admission. 
• Juggling and MaeJc Club meets every other Man 
3:30-4:30 pm. Cost: $10 members, $15 nonmem-
bers. 
·P .. W .. Science tor kids ages 3-6 meets every 
Thurs at 10 am & 1 pm (ages 3-6). tree with 
admission. 
'Star Science Club offered every Sat at 11 am (ages 
five to six), 1:30-3 pm (ages seven to nine), and 
11:30 am-l pm (ages 10-12). Cost: $2 members, $3 
nonmembers, per class. 
Creatl .. Reaource Center offers tun activities for 
kids and the adults who care tor them. Booklet· 
making class tor adults who work with children takes 
place Feb 5 trom 9:30 am-noon. Cost: $15. Animal 
sculpture class tor children ages 5-12 takes place 
Feb 5 trom 1-2:30 pm. Cost: $10. Valentine's Day 
pins are the cratt activity Feb 9 trom 10:30-11:30 am 
tor 3-5-year-olds. Cost: $15. Kids ages 5-12 can 
make Valentine's Day pins Feb 12 tram 1·2:30 pm. 
Cost: $10.The center is at 1103 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. Children attending acti~ities must be accompa-
nied by an adult. Reservations required. 797-9543. 
Leam About Loons these primitive birds have been 
part at Maine's mystique tor a heck at a lot longer 
tinan pink flamingoes. Kids and adults oan learn all 
about tinem in a February 5 program at 1 pm at Maine 
Audubon Society's Gilsland Farm, U.S. Route 118, 
Falmouth. Cost: $3 for members, $4 nonmembers. 
Reservations are encouraged. 781-2330. 
Port_ Public library Invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Preschool Story TIme Feb 7 at 
10:30 am; Finger Fun tor Babies Feb 9 at 9:30 am; 
Tales tor Twos Feb 4 & 11 at 10:30 am. 871-1700. 
Riverton LIbrary Invites children to enjoy Its upcom· 
ing programs: Toddler Time (kids ages one and two), 
including games, stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis for kids 
ages six to 12 Wed atl pm; Preschool Story TIme tor 
kids ages three to five Fri at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915. 
Wane" Memorial LIbrary offers Read-Aloud Time tor 
preschoolers Wednesdays tram 10:15-11 am. The 
library also offers Story Hour activities tor kids ages 
4 and older each Sat tram 10:30-11:30 am. Upcom-
Ing themes include: "Bear·ly Where" (storytelling, 
music and crafts with Louise Sullivan - bring your 
teddy) Feb 5; "Happy Valentine's Day' (stories and 
cratts) Feb 12;"Let's Go to the Circus" (stories and 
cratts) Feb 19; and "Houses, Houses! All Kinds at 
Houses! " (stories and a movie, "Three Uttle Pigs") 
Feb 26. On Feb 23 the library invites all kids and 
adults to "Be a Rockln' Reader" trom 24 pm. 854-
5891. 
Young Playwrl&hts Contest The Children's Theatre 
of Maine presents Its third annual contest tor asplr· 
Ing playwrights eighteen years at age and younger. 
Plays can be of any length and anI' topic appropriate 
tor all ages, but must be origlnal- no adaptations. 
Submit as many as you want by Feb 15, collabora-
tions are acceptable as long as all are under 19 years 
at age. Next Spring the Children ' s Theatre at Maine 
will produce the winning entry and runners up. The 
address tor submissions Is the Children'S Theatre of 
Maine, P.O, Box lOll, Portland, Maine 04104. For 
more Intormation call 874-0371. 
sweat 
Contradancawith Ellen & the Sea Slugs the flrst Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
tamlly max. 92%472. 
Contradance So",. More with the Shenanigans 
Band every second Sat at8:30 pm at the Sabbathday 
Lake Grange, Route 26, New Gloucester. All da,.,es 
taught, singles always welcome and refreshments 
available. Cost $5. 428-3986/657-5200. 
Country Line Dance L_ with USM's Linda Seidl 
take place Mondays tram 7-9 pm through April 25 at 
USM's Brooks Student Center, Gorham. Class will 
not meet Feb 21 and March 28. Cost: $1. 780-4173. 
Cr .... Country Ski Festlval Feb 5 & 6 tram 9:30 am-
3:30 pm in Bethel, sponsored byL.L. Bean, Skiers at 
all abilities can participate In the Instnuctlon ot their 
choice. Come for one or both days. Cost: $25 per 
person per day, tree to those 14 and under. Equip-
ment Is available at no charge. HlOO-3414341 
X6262. 
Don't Bore Me With Gender Dance ACT UP/Portland 
presents this pre-Valentine Cantina T-Dance Feb 6 
tram 4 pm-3 am at Zoott, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Ught tare buttet and dancing with creative dress 
encouraged. Photos with your Valentine offered tor a 
nominal tee. A Portion of all proceeds will help detray 
the costs at bringing Leslie Feinberg, author ot Stone 
Butch Blues, to the area. Donation: $6 per couple, 
$4 per Single. 773-6187. 
Famous Romantics Dance Come In costume as your 
favorite romantic hero, heroine or couple and dance 
to contemporary and traditional Latin, ballroom and 
swing music Friday night. Feb 12 at Gatta Dance, 657 
Congress St, Portland. $5 per person. 773-3558. 
Atn ... Classea Greater Portland YMCA offers a 
variety of fitness classes Including step aerobics, 
body shaping and aerobic frtness. Beginner,lnterme-
diate and advanced classes available. Stop by the 
YMCA at 70 Forest Ave, Portland, for details or call 
874-1111. 
Indoor Archery Lessons tor beginning archers and 
prospective bow hunters. Ninety-minute ~ssons of-
tered Feb 8 & 23 and March 9 & 23 tram 7:30-9 pm 
at L.L. Bean, Casto Street Conterence Center, 
Freeport. Cost: $15, prlHeglstration required, first 
come, tirst served. 1-800-3414341 X2508. 
Indoor Ultimate Frisbee for Adults Tuesdays tram 
8:30-10 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $23. 874-8455. 
Jazz up Your Weekend with a special jazz dance 
class taught by Adrienne Hawkins, director at Im-
pulse Dance Company at Boston Feb 5 tram 1·3 pm 
at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, 
Portland. Cost: $12. To register call 871-1013. 
LIfeguard Tralnln, tram the American Red Cross 
begins Feb 6 and meets every Sunday tram 2-6 pm 
until March 20 at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $55 . 874-1111 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers trips and 
events to people at all skill levels, beginner to expert. 
Upcoming events: Feb 5 cross-country ski In 
Carrabasset Valley (777-1767); Feb 13 cross-coun· 
try ski trip to a location to be announced (637-2216). 
Wednesdays at 6 pm cross-country ski or skate with 
the Casco Bay Bike Club (865-9558). Weekly walk 
around Back Cove every Tues & Thurs at 6 pm (meet 
in Payson Park). Monthly meetings take place at the 
North Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Wash· 
ington Ave, Portland. For updated trip into, call the 
Outdoor Hotline at 828-0918. For club and member· 
ship intormatlon call 774-3886. 
Nature Walk A sure cure tor tamily cabin tever is an 
opportunity to enjoy - not dread - a trip outdoors. 
Bundle up and Join Maine Audubon Society tor a 
nature walk Feb 12 at 1 pm at the Gilsland Farm 
Sanctuary, 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. You'll learn 
about the sanctuary's winter residents betore head· 
ing out for a guided tour. $3 members, $4 nonmem-
bers. 781-2330. 
Preachool Swimming Portland Recreation'S aquat· 
Ics division will accept registrations Feb 9 beginning 
at 6:30 pm, tor the Tuesday morning preschool 
swimming program, which begins March 15, and tine 
Saturday morning swim lesson program, which be-
gins March 5. Register at the Riverton Pool, 1600 
ForestAve, Portland. Walk·ln and phone registrations 
are accepted. 874-8456. 
See Patch work 
He's a clown, he's a doctor, he's an author, he's Salvador Dati's long lost 
brother. He's Patch Adams, MD., and he's coming to USM Feb. 4 to offer a 
refreshing, hopeful look at ways we can feel better amid a sick and confusing 
health care system. Using humor and audience participation, Adams will 
convince you that people can live life sanely with laughter, love and giving, 
without folding under the government system. He'll discuss wellness, 
community, burnout, holism, caregiving, managed care ... but can he make 
balloon animals? 
The show starts at 7 p.m . at the Science Building, Room 165, 96 Falmouth 
51., Portland. Donations of $10 or more will be appreciated . All proceeds go 
to Adams' Gesundheit Institute, which is now working to open a 40-bed free 
hospital in West Virginia. 829-4522. (lW 
SIIna: Hustle Workshop Not speedy first aid, but 
Friday Night Fever from 8-9 pm at Gatta Dance Inc., 
657 Congress St. Portland. Starts Feb 4, all levels 
welcome. Call tor intormation 773-3558. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaldng Network People at ali skill 
levels are invited tojoin the network for paddling fun. 
Call the news line at 874-2640 tor updates and 
membership information. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs at Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Val.ntlne's Dance Sponsored by the Singles' Net· 
work for current and prospective members, with live 
music by Horizon, takes place Feb 12 trom 8:45 pm-
12:30 am at the Father Hayes Center, Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Smoke tree. Cost: $5 members. $ 8 non· 
members. 1-800-375-6509. 
Volkssmarch A year-round Volkssmarch, a free and 
noncompetitive walk open to every one, is held every 
day otthe year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St, Portland and offers a six·mile tour 
at Portland. 774-8306. 
our 
towns 
Bean Bonanza featuring those luscious legumes 
plus hot dogs, cole slaw, American Chop Suey, brown 
bread and beverages, Feb 5 tram 5-6 pm at the 
American Legion Hall, Route 100, Gray. Cost: $4 
adults, kids under 12 $1.50. Handicapped acces-
sible. Sponsored by Gray American Legion Auxiliary 
Unit #86.657·3614. 
Breakfast for All Hit the Tuttle Road United Method· 
ist Church in Cumbenand tor all·you-can .. at eggs, 
sausage,julce, muffins and coffee at a public break~ 
fast Feb 5 tram 7:3()'9:30 am. Cost: $3 adults, 
$1.25 kids. 
Memorial Service Feb 6 at 12:30 pm at St. Paul's 
Anglican Church, 279 Congress St, Portland, the 
Department at Maine AMVETS and the Chanes J. 
Loring AMI/ETS Post #25 will honor four chaplains 
who made the supreme sacrifice Feb 3,1943 offthe 
coast at Greenland while serving aboard the USAT 
Dorchester. 772-9577. 
MunJoy Hili Neighborhood M .. tlng concerning put>-
IIc satety on the Hill takes place Feb 3 at 7 pm at the 
Harry E. Cummings Center, 134 Congress St, Port· 
land. Come speak your mind about what youth Ink are 
tine most pressing satety problems on the HIli , and 
whether they are being adequately addressed. The 
Munjoy Hill Neighborhood Organization wili present 
tine results at the Public Satety Opinion Survey and 
tine MHNO Public Satety Action Plan. Police and city 
officials will also be present to answer your ques-
tions. Snow date Feb 10. 761-2413. 
Portland In the N.xt Century is the tocus at noon· 
time lectures sponsored by Greater Portland Land-
marks. The topic Feb 8 is "Portland 's Place on the 
Atlantic Rim," with James H. Barron, president, 
IntematIonal Boston , Inc. The lectures take place at 
tine First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland 
beginning at noon with a pre-lecture brown·bag lunch 
at 11 am. Cookies, truit and coffee available. 774-
5561. 
Portland Are Rell.f Donations The Portland Chapter 
of the American Red Cross is providing emergency 
services including clothing, tood and shelter to 45 
people displaced by a Jan 23 fire on Montgomery and 
Congress streets in Portland and needs financial 
contributions to help offset the expense of doing so. 
The agency relies solely on public support to provide 
Its services. Send donations to: Portland Chapter, 
American Red Cross, 524 Forest Ave, Portland, 
Maine 04101. 
Preble Str .. t Resource Cent.r Actlvltl.s include 
newsletter meetings Tuesdays at 10 am; community 
meetings Wednesdays at 10 am; art groups open to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expressIon 
Wednesdays at 11:15 am; activity committee meet· 
ings Thursdays at 10 am; and advocacy meetings 
Thursdays at 11 am. The resource center also needs 
donations of art supplies and a piano. 
Roast Beef Dinner A monthly teast sponsored by the 
Scarborough Uons Clubteatures all·you-can .. at roast 
beet, gravy, mashed potatoes, veggies, slaw, rolls 
and beverage with choice at pie tor dessert. Last 
month's was cancelled dueto a snowstorm, so make 
sure you don't miss this one Feb 5 tram 4:30-6:30 
pm at the Lions' Den, Route 114, Scarborough. 
Admission: $6 adu~s, $3 kids under 12, 
Sports Card Show benefits Boy Scout Troop 86, Feb 
6 trom 9:30 am.4 pm at Morrill's Auction House, 
Gray. 6574253. 
Volunteer Fair Greater Portland nonprofit agencies 
will staff tables allowing people an opportunity to 
sign up tor volunteer work Feb 3 tram noo".2 pm at 
USM's Portland Campus Center on Bedtord St, and 
tram 4-8 pm at USM's Brooks Student Center, 
College Ave, Gorham. 780-4090. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
Happy 
Da 
by Samuel Beckett 
directed by Jackson Phippin 
February 6 r 
A comic masterpiece - an 13~;runrJi'st 
box office 77 .... 





, . ,and she's qUickly getting booked up, so make 
your appointment for a haircut, perm o~ color soon! 
We use and recommend 
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At Advantage Consulting, we can turn your computer 
grief into real productivity. By using the right 
software and geHing networked, you can give your 
productivity a big boost. Put our experience to work 
for you and we can help you select the right products, 
set them up, and get you moving at full speed for a 
very reasonable price. Stop in or give us a call! 
ADVANTAGE CONSUIJING GROUP 
:.Computel'$ & Accesso';' •• Software· Networking· Software Development 
w. ant available to our clients 24 hours a day. Free inmal consultation. 
480 ~Congress ~t~!et, S,!ite 205 ~ Portland • 828·~975 
............... 
PORT~RND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRR 
rOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR 
Valentine Pops 
with Toni Tennille, SINGER 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 • 7:30 PM 
I've Got the World on a String • Stormy Weather • 
That Old Black Magic • The Song Is You • 
Love Will Keep Us Together • This Can't Be Love • 
and more 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER 
Tickets: $10, $18, $25, $35 (discounts available) 
UNUM Charitable Foundation 
TICHETS: 773-8191 - 1-800-639-2309 
donated by Long Distance North 
For Your Funny 
Valentine ... 
·W-fHd" 
By Chri.. GPTquesl 
A 3-dimen-
sional wire 
sculpture on a 
wood heart 
base - $44. 
fl's affordable art to 





41 Exchange St. 




Open daily 10-6, 
Fri 10-7:30 • Sun 12-5:30 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
etc 
ACT UP /PortI_ Join us In the fight for unillersal 
rights! Get actille on local, state and national issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care 
and AIDS servfces. Straight or queer, boyar girl, HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs In a dynamic, nonviolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings egery Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YWCA. 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces-
sible. 
At the PlaMtartum USM's Southworth Planetarium 
offers several weekly shows. Varied themes Fri and 
Sat at 7 pm; children's shows Sat at 3 pm including 
"Alligator In the Elevator' and "Little StarthatCould;" 
led Zeppelin laser light concerts Fri and Sat at 8:30 
pm. School Vacation Week matinees take place Feb 
21-25 at 11 am and 1 pm. nx: $4 adults, $3 kids & 
seniors. The planetarium's located on the USM/ 
Portland campus. 780-4249. 
Aztec Wisdom Aztec elder and spiritual leader 
Tlakaelel will speak abcut the ancient wisdom ofthe 
indigenous people of the Americas and the present-
day need to heed that wisdom Feb 5 at 7 pm at the 
Unity Church, 54 Riller Road, Windham. 774-3535. 
Book Sale This semi-annual event at the Portland 
Public Ubrary is a bargain way to add to your own 
library. Bring a bag and a few bucks to the library Feb 
5 from 9 am-3 pm and stock up at only 50 cents for 
hardcollers and 10 cents for paperbacks. Some 
additional special sales on selected books and 
music will also be available. 5 Monument Square. 
Portland. B71-1758. 
Dessert Your Valentine learn how to make wonder-
ful, easy and elegant desserts for your Valentine in 
this class offered by South Portland Parks and 
Recreation. Among the recipes to be taught are fresh 
fruit tarts, chocolate filled ginger cookies and easy 
truffles. The class takes place Feb 8 from 6:3(J..9:30 
pm in the home ec room, at Memorial Middle School, 
120 Wescott Road, S. Portland. 767-7650. 
Downtown Arts DIstrict Association meets the sec-
ond Wednesday of each month to discuss ways to 
stimulate interest and Increase business In down-
town Portland. The Feb 9 meeting takes place at 9 
am at Bebcp's Cafe, 548 Congress St, Portland, and 
will focus on promoting local businesses to nen 
summer's cruise ship travelers. For information call 
773-3558,773-5547,775-6561 or 828-6551. 
Drummlnc CI_ses learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afr<H:aribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield. He'll host a Saturday workshop Feb 5 from 
4:30-6:30 at Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St, Port-
land, followed by a poHuck supper from 6:3(J..7:30 
and a Samba lesson, dance party and drum jam until 
10:30 pm. 773-3558. He holds ongOing classes 
Sunday nights althe Expressive Therapy Center ,150 
St. John St, Portland. Newcomers' warm-up begins at 
6:30 pm, ongoing class continues from 7:3(J..9:30 
pm. Cost: $i5/single class, $50/four-week ses-
sion. 871-0509 for registration. 
Enriched GoI ..... Age Center invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumbe~and 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on 
Wednesdays Include B~gadler James Scott, S. A. 
and his singing group Feb 9 . Une dancing every 
Monday at 10 am. Donation: $2.50. Transportation 
available. 774-6974. 
Gubernatorial Candidates Sumner Upman, a Repub-
lican, will discuss his views on issues affecting the 
state Feb 9 at 7 pm at the Muskie Archives, Bates 
College, lewiston. Free to the public. 78&6330. 
Jonathan Carter, the Maine Green Party's candidate, 
will be at USM's Campus Center Amphitheater on 
Bedford St, Portland Feb 10 from 7-9 pm. 780-6012 
or 781-2021. 
Mad Hatter'. 1994 Tea Party This annual festival of 
arts and fun for the whole family takes place Feb 11-
13 at the Ramada Inn and Conference Center, 
Congress St at I 295, Portland . Among the 
extravaganza's activities are three days of tattooing 
by international artists, arts and crafts shows, musIc 
and entertainment. refreshments including an En-
glish Afternoon Tea, educational seminars and more! 
Register by Feb 5. Fees vary. 934-4090. 
Proprioceptive Writing learn this toot for discovery 
and expression in a six-week course led by certified 
teacher Joan Lee Hunter Feb 2, 16 and 23, and 
March 2 and 16 from 7·9 pm. Cost: $90. Call for 
location 773-1282. 
LP ~ + @d4J 00 
help 
help appears the first Thursday of every month 
ACOA Open Meetlnco Sundays from 6:30-8 pm at 
Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, S. 
Portland. 883-5006, 
ADO A support group for adults with Attention Deficit 
Disorder (ADO) meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of 
each month at the First Congregational Church, 
Blackpoint Road, Scarborough. 883-2528. 
Adoption Support Group meets the fourth Monday of 
the month from 7-9 pm at Christchurch, 1900 Con· 
gress St, Portland. The group Is for all Triad individu-
als wishing to deal with the emotional issues con-
cerning adoption. 
Advocacy .. Refe"al Services The Neighbcrhood 
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor-
hood Planning Council provides advocacy and refer-
ral services to Portland's low-income residents in 
such areas as food, housing, education government 
assistance programs and more. 77~105. 
The AIDS ProJect (TAP) sponsors the following 
support groups: HIV-negatille partners ofHIV-positlve 
persons, Mondays from 6-7:30 pm; HIV-positive 
persons and all who have been affected, Tuesdays 
from 10:3(J..noon; HIV-positlve persons, Thursdays 
from 5:30-7:30 pm; women with HIV/AIDS, twice-a-
month from 1:15-2:45 pm. Groups meet at 22 
Monument Square on the fifth floor. Other support 
groups: mothers, sisters and loved ones of HIV· 
positive people, ellery otherWed at 6:30 pm; wOl)"len' s 
support group, second & fourth Tues of each month. 
Call TAP for locations,The groups are facilitated by 
TAP case managers with the purpose of making a 
space for those affected by AIDS to share their 
feelings and concems in a confidential setting. 774-
6877. 
Alpha One Peer Support Meeting for Individuals with 
disabilities and other interested parties, Two monthly 
meetings: third Tues of every month, 5-7 pm in the 
Community Room, Westbrook HousingAuthority,10 
liza Harmon Drive, Westbrook; third Thurs of every 
month, 1-3 pm at 1700 Broadway West, S. Porttand. 
767-2189. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members 7-8:30 pm the 
second and fourth Wednesday of the month at 66 
State Street, Portland. 772-5057 or 800-464-5767. 
American Center for Children of Divorce National 
support network offering child support, custody and 
visitation solutions. Write to ACCD, 2103 N. Decatur 
Road, Suite 149, Decatur, Georgia 30033-5305. 
(404) 496-4379. 
AVENGE (Adult Victims Ensuring Non-Violent Graphic 
Exposure) Nonprofit organization offering a unique 
service to adutts who continue to suffer from child-
hood sexual abuse. For info and letters of support, 
write to AVENGE, P.O. Box 3165, Portland, ME 
04104. 
Alzheimer's Association has developed its Safe 
Return program to help identify and safely return 
missing persons with Alzheimer's disease. Patients 
are provided with an identity bracelet, wallet ID 
cards, clothing labelS, and enrollment in a national 
database connected to 17,000 law enforcement 
agencies. A toll·free call from a family member or 
caregiver will alert the network that the patient Is 
missing. For more Information, contact the Maine 
Chapter olthe Alzheimer's Association at 883-2871 
or 1-80CJ..660-2871. 
Alzheimer's Disease Support Group meets the sec-
ond Mon of each month at 7:30 pm In West 
Scarborough Methodist Church, Route 1, 
Scarborough. 883-2871. 
Arthrttl. Support Group People interested In attend-
ing an arthritis support group may contact the Arthri-
tis Foundation, Maine Chapter at 773-0595 or 1-
800-639-6650. 
Battered Women's Support Groups For information 
about these free and confidential groups call The 
Family Crisis Shelter at 874-1973. 
Bereaved Pwents Support Group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month (Feb 10) at 7 pm in Class· 
room #3 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Blrthll"e Catholic Charities Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services indude: pregnancy 
testing, information and referral, adoption informa-
tion, emotional support, post-abortion support and a 
limited amount of maternity and Infant clothing. Free 
and confidential. 871-7464. 
The Center for Grtevlnc Chlldr.., Is a nonprofit 
organization that helps children ages 3-18 who are 
grieving the loss of a parent, sibling or other loved 
one. Support groups meet Wed & Thurs nights and 
are divided by ages. Free servfces to children & 
families. Tender Uving Care is a new program that 
provides support for children who halle a loved one 
with a terminal illness and their adult caregivers. 
874-2878. 
Children Affected by HIV/AIDS meets the third Sat 
of the month from 1-3. 761-1872. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experienc· 
Ing life disruptions from long-term and persistent 
pain related to Illness or injury meets every other 
Thursday from 1(J..11:30 am at the United Methodist 
Church in Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Crohn'. Dlsea.e and Colitis support group meets 
every third Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in Room 3, the 
Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, Portland. 878-
8234. 
Depressed/Manic Depres.ed (DMD) meets every 
Mon from 7-9 pm at the Dana Auditorium, room 2, 
Maine Medical Center, Bramhall Street, Portland. 
Confidential. 77 4-HElP, 
Diabetes Support Group Maine Medical Center's 
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes 
and their parents to meet other teens with diabetes 
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of 
Teen Group meetings . Meetings are held the second 
Thurs of each month from 6:30-8 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman Ave, Portland. 811-2747. 
Divorce Per_ctlv .. Support group for people fac-
ing problems In divorce meets year-round Weds at 
7:30 pm in Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodfords St, Portland. Donation of $1.50 requested. 
774-HELP. 
Dual Recovery Anonymous Twelve-step program for 
those experiencing both chemical dependency and a 
psychiatric or emotional illness meets every Friday 
from 6:30-8 pm in Room 3 olthe Dana Center, Maine 
Medical Center, Bramhall Street, Portland. 799-
6070 or 879-Q631. 
Dysfunctl ...... Famnle. Adult children seeking recov-
ery meet Tues. 773-3000. 
EatlnCDlsorders Awareness W .... is Feb 7-13, and 
the Center for Eating Disorders Management in 
Dover, NH is offering ' Fea~ess Friday CalHn" Feb 11 
from 5-8 pm. Anyone with problems or questions can 
call at that time to talk confidentially to therapists. 
(603) 742-0047. 
Elder Abuse A group of individuals, concerned about 
Issues affecting the elderly, have started a group In 
Portland. 773-<J202, 
Enhancing CareCIVer Communication Is provided by 
the Southern Maine Area Agency on Aging for family 
members who provide care for older relatives takes 
place Feb 3 at 7 pm. The program Is free, but pre-
registration is required . Call for location and Informa-
tion 775-8503 or 1-800-427-7411. 
1 
Family Coun .. llnc A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counsellngto people and theirfamllies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family Members with Mental Illness? A support 
group - The Alliance for the Mentally 111- meets the 
second & fourth Wed of every month, from 7-8:30 pm 
at 12 Cedar St, Portland. 772-5057. 
Feell", Alive New social group forming for those age 
35+, separated, divorced or widowed, who would like 
to meet new people. 284-1922. 
Flbromyalgla Support Group The Maine Chapter of 
the Arthritis Foundation sponsors a fibromyalgia 
support group on the last Man of each month from 7-
9 pm at the Tuttle Road United Methodist Church, 
Just off Route One In Cumberland. 773-<J595 or 1-
800-639-6650. 
Gamble,s Anonymous meets Thurs at 7 pm in the 
First Floor Conference Room, Brighton Medical Cen-
ter, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 774-HElP. 
Gay Mon Support Groups Support Group for positive 
gay identity, coming out, dealing with homophobia 
and personal growth meet Tues from 10:30 am-noon 
and Thurs from 7:3(J..9 pm. 879-0757 . 
Grandparents Support Group Monthly meetings are 
open to grandparents seeking custody or visitation, 
those raising grandchildren or with any other con· 
cerns. 797-9227, 883-4553 or 793-8160. 
Grlevlne Support Group for berealled people healing 
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings 
from 7-8:30 pm. 77~366. 
Heallnc Support Group A safe environment for those 
experiencing personal traumas, addiction, grlef,loss 
of good health, and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center, Surgical Conference 
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 767·3262. 
Herpas .. • Can we help? Central Maine HELP group 
meets monthly for information, sharing, mutual sup-
port. Call 729-0181 X358. 
Homeless Hotline provides information on avoiding 
homelessness at 1-800-438-3890. 
HOPE Support Group supports health through mu-
tual sharing and interaction in facilitated groups. 
HOPE groups are a safe, nonjudging and healing 
environment forthose experiencing stress, personal 
traumas, addiction, grief loss, inner<hild recovery, 
spiritual exploration and physical wellness Issues. 
All are welcome. 743-9373. 
Hospice of Maine offers a comprehensive grief and 
bereavement program Including grief and bereave-
mentassessment, outreach, work and supportgroups 
and one-to-one cris is counseling. 774-4417. 
Houslnc Help If you think your landlord, banker or 
Realtor has discriminated against you because of 
your race, religion, national origin, or a mental or 
physical disability: or ~ you feel you have been 
treated unfairly because your receive financial assis-
tance, have children or because of your sexual 
ori entation: or if your landlord is taking too long 
making needed repairs or you have other housing-
related problems, contact the Portland Fair Housing 
Education & Outrea<;h Project. 77~105. 
tngraham Votunteers Help available by phone 24 
hours a day. 774-HElP. 
Juvenile Dlabete. Foundation meets second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland. 854-1810. 
lesbian Alanon/ACOA meets every Tues from 7-
8:30 pm at the Unitarian Universalist Church Annex, 
7 Middle St, Brunswick. Nonsmoking. 833-6004. 
uteracy Servtces Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your life. The service offers free informa-
tion, referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents in reading, math, job skills and higher 
education. For more information call 874-1140 or 1-
800-696-4959 X341. 
Maine lesbian/Gay Political Alliance meets every 
Wed at 7 pm in the offices of Burnstein, Shur, Sawyer 
and Nelson, 100 Middle St, Portland . Get involved In 
efforts to gain civil rights for lesbians and gays 
statewide. 767-4496. 
Merrymeettng AIDS Support Servfces offers ongo-
ing support and Info on HIV and AIDS. It currently 
sponsors an HIV+ support group meeting the first & 
third Wed of every month, from 7-8:30 pm; as well as 
a family/ friends support group which meets each 
Tues from 5-6:20 pm. 725-4955. 
M,M.A,A,D,D.S.S. Maine Mothers for Altering or 
Abolishing our Dysfunctional Divorce State System 
sponsors an interest/ support group for mothers who 
lost their children in divorce court and women dis-
criminated, abused, defrauded or victimized by the 
dysfunctional divorce system Man evenings from 
6:30-8:30 pm in Portland. Childcare available. 775-
7360. 
National Handicapped Sports Nationwide nonprofit 
membership organization helps improve the quality 
of life for persons with disabilities through sports and 
recreation . Maine Accessible Adventures, 52 Deane 
Street, Gardiner. 875-2711. 
Need to Talk? Dial Kids Hotline is forteens who have 
a problem or need to talk. The hotline is open from 
2:30-5 pm Moo-Fri. Teens calling in talk to other 
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are 
kept confidential, except when the caller Is in danger. 
Topics discussed on the hotllne range from family 
and school to sexuality and relationships, peer rela-
tions, birth control , loneliness, substance abuse & 
suicide. 774-TAlK. 
Out for Good lesbian discussion/ support group 
meets each Thurs from 7·9 pm in Biddeford. Non-
smoking. Confidential. $1 donation . 247-3461. 
Outright The Portland Alliance of Gay and lesbian, 
Bisexual and Questioning Youth, offers support and 
information for young people age 22 and under, In a 
safe enVironment, ellery Friday from 7:3(J..9:30 pm at 
Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. For 
Information, write or call : Outright, P.O. Box 5028, 
Station A, Portland 04101. 774-HElP. 
Painful Bladder Syndrome/Interstitial Cystitis Sup-
port group now forming for Individuals afflicted with 
this condition. 8394159. 
ParentlnC Support Group No crisis needed - just a 
desire to meet and network with other parents. Group 
meets Thurs evenings from 7-9:30 pm at the People's 
Building, 155 Brackett St, Portland. 772-1658. 
P.rems SIwort Group sponsored by Parents Anony-
mous meets Thurs at 6:15 pm In St. Elizabeth 
Center, 87 High St, Portland. Volunteers are needed 
to help staff a Parent Helpline now in use. 871-7445. 
Parkinson'. Support Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of each month at 2 pm at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, 
Falmouth (nen to the Falmouth Town Hall). All those 
with Parkinson's and their caregivers are welcome to 
attend. 8294070. 
People With AIDS Coalition of Maine offers a special 
meeting for those recovering AAs living with HIV or 
AIDS, Tuesdays at8 pm, at Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth 
871-9211. 
Personal Growth and Support Groups offered by the 
Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
include " DesigningYourUfe", which meets monthly; 
'The Passionate life: Stages of loving,' which meets 
weekly beginning Jan 30 at 7:30 pm; and "Moving 
Through Grief, " which meets weekly starting Jan 27. 
772-8277. 
P,O.S.S.I,B,l,E, Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by 
Learning and Educating offers phone support, work-
shops and self-help support groups. Portiand group 
meets bimonthly. 547-3532 . 
The Rape Crisis Center announces a free. facilitated 
support/discussion group for women survivors of 
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. This confiden-
tial group meets Weds from 12:3(J..2 pm. The center 
offers crisis intervention, advocacy and support groups 
for surviVors of sexual assault and abuse, including 
family and friends of the victims. All servfces are free 
and confidential. Comprehensille training is given to 
volunteers, who are welcomed. tf you have been 
sexually assaulted , call the 24-hour hotline at 774-
3613. For more info on votunteering, call 879-1821. 
Recovery, Inc. Fear, anger, anxiety or depression 
can be brought under control. Self-help groups are 
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly 
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at Brighton 
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland; and 
Mondays at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church, 
Route 302, Windham. 892-9529. 
Recovery Network Support Group Experienced facili-
tators present meditation followed by speaker/dis· 
cussion time for people recovering from addictions, 
abuse or codependency every Wed from 7-8:15 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. Patterned after 12-step groups. Dona-
tions accepted. 878-2263. 
R ..... ve of Maine Infertility support group meets the 
second Tues each month at 7 pm in the Dana Center, 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 
774-HELP. 
R .... urc ... for Divorced Families is offering pro-
grams to help divorced or divorcing parents. 846-
1268. 
Seelnc DlfferenUy Support group for people facing 
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs 
10 am-12 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church , 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-1183. 
Shari", Group Weekly psychotherapy and support 
group for individuals living with cancer Meets Tues-
days from 12:3(J..2 pm. Share natural feelings and 
access inner healing resources. Meditation and 
visualization. Cost: $20 (sliding scale). 870-8656. 
SIDS Support group for bereaved parents who have 
lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome meets 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month (Feb 8) at 7 pm in 
Classroom #5 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Silicone Sister. learn as much as you can about 
your breast implants, how they can affect your health 
and your legal positions in Maine. Support group 
meets the first Man of each month from 9-11 am. 
4434942. 
So. Maine Area Agency on AginC offers a trained 
advocate in Portland, at 307 Cumbe~and Ave, Port· 
land, every Friday from 10 am-l pm, to assist older 
residents and their concemed family members and 
friends with questions about Medicare, Medicaid, 
insurance, housing, social services, consumer is-
sues and others. Funding Is available through the 
home based care program for care management and 
other services to help older people remain living 
Independently. The agency also is offering a caregiver 
support and information group Monday nights from 
6:45-8:30 pm for nine weeks beginning Feb 14. Pre-
registration is required. Cost: $10. 775-6503 or 
800427-7411. 
Survfvor. of Suicide Support group for bereaved 
family members and close friends meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month (Feb 14 and 28) at 7 pm 
In Classroom #1 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
TransSupport Group for crossdressers, transsexu-
als, their families and friends, and others interested 
in gender dysphoria meets regula~y in secure loca-
tion to provide support, education, and social activr-
ties . Write TransSupport, P.O. Box 17622, Portland , 
ME 04101. 
TRUTH Support group now forming for families and 
friends with loved ones incarcerated i,n Maine's 
prison systems. lets get together to support one 
another and change conditions in the prison sys-
tems. For more info send your name, address and 
SASE to TRUTH, P.O. Box 2046, Windham, ME 
04062. 
Veterans' Support Service. provide vets with the 
opportunity to socialize & gather In relaxed setting. 
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public. 
Located at 151 Newbury St, Portland. 871-0911. 
Women In Nurturlnc Group Support (WINGS) is a 
nonprofit organization providing support and encour-
agement to low-income single parents. Its newest 
program, Nurture, Economic, Support, Trust (NEST), 
helps eligible single-parents to own a home in a 
community setting. Meetings are Thurs evenings 
from 7-9 pm. Free child care available. WINGS is 
located at 152 Brackett St, Westbrook. 854-1008. 
Women's Center at USM facilitates connections 
among women by providing a place where women 
students, staff and faculty can meet, validate, and 
support one another personally, academically and 
profeSSionally. Women's Center, 40 Payson Smith 
Rd, Portland (780-4996) & Brook's Student Center, 
Gorham (78(J..5523). caw 
Dennis 
Levandoski 
Representing Accident Jiclims 
and their {amilies 
February 3, 1994 33 
If you have been injured in an accident. y~u may be .entit!e~ to 
compensation for your losses, If you have receIved .a serIOUS InJII~y as 
a result of someone else's faull, you need profeSSIOnal legal adVice. 
781 -5700 
1-800-879-7876 
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bulletin board 
BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days, 4 nights, 
underbooked. Must sell. $2491couple. Lim· 
it.d tickets, (407)767-0208, .xt. 4553, Mon.' 
Sat. 9am·l0pm. 
CONfIOENTtAlINVESTIGATOR· Professional, 
experienced, reliable, discreet. No charge for 
consultation. P.D.Box 1032, Bru nswick, 
040t t. 725·7879. 
CREOIT REPORTS REPAIREO· Repos, bank· 
ruptcies, late payments, etc, Guaranteed. Call 
IOam·9pm. C.F. Agency, 1·800·395·6665. 
SAVE UP TO 50% ON GROCERIES. Ask me 
how! Business opportunityaJso available. Call 
874·4975. 
VALENTINES ART SHOW, Feb.1 O1h, 5·6p.m. 
Champagne wtrree hers d'oeuvres. Seaman's 
Club, I Exchange St. 772·7311. 
VOLUNTEER fOR AFRICAN NON PROFITS for 
1 year as an Urban Development Intern. Posi· 
tions in Kenya, Uganda, Burkina, Zimbabwe, 
Soulh Africa. Call 1202)625·7403 for info. 
WIN COUNTRY HOME FOR $50! for delails 
send SASE 10: Essay Contesl, P.O. Box 189, 




Wanted for Old Port s.loo with excellent 
reputatioo. Strong hair cuttilg background 
Jl'eferred. Po~1iYe attitude .M 
Jl'ofessiooal image a must Excellent hair 
color educational opportlility. ~1itive 
corJ1)ensatioo. Retail COf1YIlission and 
educarioo.1 reimbursemenl pact.go. 
Call for ;'teNiew. 
PANACHE 772-fi167 
"'CNA'S • NURSES'" Immedlale open· 
ings ... aU shlfts ... for experienced personnel. 
For appOintment call Nursing Nelwork 773· 
5503. 
20 PEOPLE NEEOED who want 10 lose weight 
and earn extra money by sharing new 
"THERMO-TRIM" thermogenic coffee. Call 
878·3424 for details and free sample. 
DIRECTORS needed lor up·coming season al 
local community thealer. Call 675-3515 or 
642·2615. 
EARN 56·$8 PER HOUR· Must beavailablelor 
a min. of 2 hours on Saturday. Must have 
proof of insurance. Deliver Maine's newest 
newspaper. For more Information call 1-800-
355-5518. 
PEOPLE WITH WEIGHT andlor money prob' 
lems. Programs as low as 530. Money back 
guaranlee. 1-800·333·5811, 1.0. '8232765 
UM .. 
positions wanted 
LANDSCAPER seeking general greenhouse 
employmenl till spring. Write: Boxholder, 
P.O.Box 4118, Portland. ME 04101-0318. 
help wanted 
Full/Part TIme Assistant Sales Representative 
Job Duties include acting as courier for advertising 
reps, Assistant Sales Representatives will act as 
liaison between reps and accounts by showing proofS, 
picking up ads as well as payments. Three days a 
week will be spent on the road. Must have reliable 
auto, be professional in dress and manner. Salary: 





We are seeking an experienced salesperson (0 work an 
established territory whIch includes eXlSring accounts. The 
qualified candidate should have a minimum of (wo years outside 
sales experience~ be extremely organiz.e.d ~nd enthusiastic. Must 
. own rehable vehIcle. Salary plus commISSIon and expenses. Send 
resume (0: 
551A Congress St,. Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Sal .... Manager 
(n(l phone calJs pkase.) An Eqruzl Opportunity EmpiDyn-. 
child care 
KIDS KINGOCM- Newtylicensed homedaycare 
in Soulh Port land near Oyer Elementary and 
S.P.H.S. Openings for all ages In a clean, fun, 
safe environment. Call 767 ·1973. 
SOUTH PORTLAND HOME OAYCARE • Meals, 
snacks provided. Activities, arts/crafts, lots of 
fun and TLC. References. 767·1707. 
roommates 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY· 3BR house to 
share. Partdng, storage, 1 Omins to USM. Clean, 
quiet. $230/mo.+ t/3 Ulils. 856·731 5. 
CUMBERLANO AVE.' F, N1S. Only S45/mo. 
everything Included. Parking. Great deall Call 
Bobby, 874·7975. Available immedialely. 
DO YOU HAVE AN INEXPENSIVE apt. in Port· 
land and are looking for a roommate? I'm a NI 
S, quiet, responsible GM. Call 761·2543, LM. 
DURHAM,ME.- Recovery oriented , NIS 
housemale wanted. I acre on Rt.125. Small 
pool. 52601mo.+ 1/2 utils. 729-8994. 
E.PROM AREA·NIS roommales needed for 
sunny, 3BDR. apt. $175/mo .• 1/3 ut ils. Call 
Pam 780·1402 UM. 
EAST ENO· 2 girls on 3rd lIoor wilh 2 cats 
looking for 1 roommate. Nice room, hard-
wood floors, woodstoves, very sunny and 
warm. $1 83/mo. + 1/3 uilis. Available immedi· 
alely! Call Pam or Jen at 774·4262, LM. 
EAST END- Looking for upbeal, liberal, reo 
sponSible person (21,35) 10 share cozy house 
wnarge yard & gardens. $2501mo .•. 773· 
9853. 
EAST END· ResponSible, NIS, willy woman 
needed, share 2BR .pl .. quiet neighborhood. 
$225/mo . • 0iVelec. Jennifer, 780· t675. 
EASTSIDE· Single parenl, 40,seeking MlFfor 
38R apt. Call Dave, 761-0256. 
FREE ROOM AND SMALL SAlARY for rfghl 
person to share lovely Freeport home wilh 
parent and child in exchange for 10·15 hrsJ 
wk. babysitting. 865·4476. 
Wf NIS TO SHARE HOUSE in W.Scarborough. 
Own room, parking, LR, OR, kitchen, indoor 
pool, large yard. $225/mo. + 1/4 ulils., .. c.dep. 
Call Terry, eves., 883-6635. 
MIF TO SHARE wilh 2 in great apartmenl on 
the hill. Views 01 harbor, hardwood floors , 
deck and yard. Quiet environment with 2 cUle 
cats. No NIS. Small room available. $1701mo. 
includes HIHW. 775-3405. 
MATURE NIS responsible lemale 10 share 
quiel country house. $275/mo. Relerences 
and sec.d,p. required . Please call 688·4777. 
Cln.ssij'ieds: 775-1234 
NO.OEERING·NIS, responsible, neal, lemale 
to share owner occ. home. Hardwood floors, 
sunny, WID, glass porch, nice neighborhood, 
yard & parking. 52601mo.+ utils. Security d.-
pOSit & ref. 797-9424. 
NORTH OEERING· 10'room colonial w~arge 
yard. ProfeSSional, 25+, good sense of humor. 
Parking, WID, fireplace . $285/mo.+. 878-2312. 
PINE POINT- 2BDR's available in 4BOR.apt. 
Greal summer Spol! 5275/mo. or $l00/mo. 
includes heat. 883·8954. 
READ STREET (near Cheverus HS)· Come 
share a love ly, quiel, 2BR house wla WF 34. 
Complete wlflreplace, cats. claw-fool tub & 
good cheer. $400lmo.utils included. Please 
no cigare"es, pets or major life crisis. 879· 
7t96. 
ROSEMONT AREA-Charming, sunny, 2·floor, 
2BR, WID, sunporch, claw IUb, yard , parking, 
plowing; NiS. respons ible female , 30s pre· 
ferred, N/pets. $l00/mo. +t/211tils, sec.dep. 
775·5t25. 
SO.PORTLAND·Charming, safe, quiet house 
to share wflwo olhers. N/S, $350/mo. in-
cludes all. Keilh 775·0590. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· Anraclive smaU home, 
quiet, clean, safe. Shortilong·lerm. $235/mo. 
+1/3.774'1693. 
WANTED· Open·minded. responsible room-
mate to share 2BDR. sunny apt. wnaundry, 
heat & HIW inc. Off-slreet pa~ing , storage. 
$300/mo.+dep. 828-5210. (mo.of Feb.!ree). 
WASHINGTON AVE.' Near Payson Park, large 
4BR house, WID, parklOg, lots of room. 5350/ 
mo. +-112 utils. or S425/mo. uttls. included. 
772·674t . 
WEST ENO· FEMALEONl Y. Walervlews,yard, 
ott-street parking. Smoker welcome. $300/ 
mo., sec.dep. References. Olivia 87t'0151 
eves. 
WEST ENO· N1S, professional Wf 10 share 
3BOR. furnIShed condo w/2 GM roommates. 
Washer. $250/mo .• 1/3 utils. AvaiI.3/1/94. 
828·4063. 
apts/rent 
DEERING OAKS· Sunny, spacious, heated, I· 
28DR. apartm.nls. Hdwd. floors , ceiling fan, 
pels OK. $395·S465/mo. 773·7002. 
GILMAN ST.' Fully·remodeled, partially healed 
3BR wnarge porch and laundry. 55751mo. 
781 -2308. 
HOWARO ST. ' Newly painted 3BR wllR, 
kilchen, DR, den, hardwood floors, parking, 
laundry. $775/mo. healed .sec. 774·6259. 
NO.DEERING·Modern. 2BR., lownhouse. QUiet 
neighborllood, WID, parking, securitydepoSlI, 
lease. 211/94. $585/mo. heat included. 797· 
2938. 
NORTH OEERING·Small, sunny, modern, nice 
IBR cottage'IIke apt .. qu iel neighborhood, 
parking. S450/mo. heal included. 797-2938. 
STATE STREET· Large I , 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
S475-$600lmo. Heat & HlW included Tom 
761-0832. 
USM AREA·Cat lover 10 sublellarge, 2BOR .• 
furnished 1l2duplex. Washer, garage.Avail.41 
1-1011. $500Imo.+ulils. 774-1269. 
WEST END- Quality, t bedroom apartments. 
Utilities, parking included. Some w/decks. 
$380·5500lmo. Call Scott 282·5577. 
WESTBROOK-Large, I BDR. Spacious, sunny. 
heaVHW, parking, slorage, quiet, owner/occ. 
Hamily, bus line, pelS considered. $475/mo. 
854·1926. 
condos/rent 
OOB-3 rooms, WtN, DtN, sliders 10 deck. No 
pels. S450/mo. +Ulils., dep. 767-2347. 
rooms/rent 
EAST END- 2 rooms. Parking, private en-
trance, views, utilities included. Secure build-
Ing, slorage. 772·9950. 
seasonal/rent 
MARCO ISLANO, FLORIDA· 2BR, 2·b.lh. 
beachfronlcondo. Tennis, pool, sleeps 6, great 
for families, couples. School vacatfon week 
April 16·23, $1000. Call 725·4746. 
PINE POINT- Furnished 2BR cottage, available 
until June. Oui€'t :ocatlon, Monitor heal. $3501 
mo. +Ulils. 883·3891 . 
SCARBOROUGH· 3BDR. house. Furnished, 
ocean view. Ava il. immed. $4 50/mo .+ utlls. No 
pelS. 883·5632 UM. 
offices/rent 
fOREST AVE.· Menial Heanh Counselorwishes 
to share space w/another counselor. Comfort-
able. furnished, phone, ans.machine. Avail-
able Thurs.·Sat. , $t25/mo. 874·29861947· 
1022. 
PORTLAND · OHlce space 10 share wilh Mas-
sage Therapist or Counselor. $t 10/mo. nego-
I~ble . Call 799·4143. 
PROFESSJONAL OFFICE SPACE fOR RENT-
Quiet Victorian Office Building. Three oNices 
available February I, 1994. Three and Iwo· 
room SUites, common waiting room, all utili-
tIes & more. Off-street parking. Corner of 
Deering & Mellen Streets. $375·S4501monlh 
range, security & l·year lease. 874·1140, ext. 
293. IMust see to appreciate!). 
art studios/rent 
STUOIOS: ARTISTS ONLY BUILOING. Allin· 
cluslve. nn ceilings, artIsts sinks, high energy 
envlronmenl. Darkrooms/suites wlviews. $75-
$275/mo. 878·3497. 
storage/rent 
OOWNTOWN OFF STREET COVERED PARK-
ING. IntroduclOry offer. $25/mo. Call 780· 
1770. 
business rental 
FREEPORT·800 sq.". workshop space. 5350/ 
mo includes heat. Utils. negoliable. Secunty 
deposil. reference. lease. Call 865·4142 
real estate 
CUMBERLAND- 4BR colonial, new neighbor· 
tlood, full basement, lawn, paved driveway. 
$133,000 or $113,000 to qualified buyer. Call 
829-4352. 
FORECLOSED ANO REPOSSESSED HOMES 
and properties: HUO, RTC, IRS, DEA, and 
ott1er government agencies. listings for your 
area . Call toll lree! 1(800)436·6867, 
ext. R-t553. 
MID·COAST· 5·year old vacation home on 
Monlsweag Bay. 5.5 wood.d acres, 500 ". 
shoreline, 2BR, well, septic. $148.000. 882· 
5961. 
PORTLAND, LUOLOW STREET· 4BOR., 2 bath, 
20x21 h. family room wlbrick hearth & airtight 
wood stove. Largetiled kitchen, new two zoned 
oil tleat. Tastefully decorated, excellent condi· 
tlon. No brokers please. 5123,900. 774·0830. 
SCARBOROUGH· Lovely, sunny home wi 
breezeway, garage on child-safe cul-de-sac. 
Home oHers large yard. family neighborllood 
and convenient location. 4BR, 2 baths. Payne 
10 Purilan 10 13 Lamplighler Lane. $139,500. 
FMI 883·9696. $139,500. 883·9696. 
mobile homes 
FOUR BEDROOM, 60'x28'. Come In with Ihis 
ad before 2114/94 and we'll order one for you 
at $39,995. Wllh land: no money down! No 
land: 5% down. 240 monlhs APR 10.5% or 
10% downpayment 240 months APR 8% 
LUV Homes, 1049 WashIOglon St .. RI. 202, 
Auburn, ME. 
WE'RE NOT IN THE SHOW, bUI we have a big 
display just down the Maine· Turnpike at the 
Auburn ex II, where you can see more 
Fleetwoods than anywhere else in the north· 
east from the northeast's largest Fleetwood 
dealer and where you can buy a new 14'wide 
3BR for $850 down, $181 for 180 monlhs, 
"1994",70 3BR, $16,495, factory 1 yearl5 
year warranty . APR 10.75% 1207)786·4QI6, 
Daily 10·6, Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes (I mile 
from lurnpike). 1049 Washington SI., RI. 202, 
Auburn, ME. 
~ 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories 
o bulletin board 
o lost & found (free) 
o rideshare (free) 
o help wanted 
o business opportunities 
o positions wanted 






o art studios/rent 
o storage/rant 
o business rental 
o rentals wanted 
o real estate 
o land for sale 
o mobile homes 
o auctions 
o body & soul 
o instruction 
'0 business services 
check one 
o professional servie;os 
o financial 
o stuff for sale 
o garage/yard sales 
o antiques 
o give away (free) 
o wanted 
o arts & crafts 
o holiday gifts 
o theatre arts 






o summer camps 
o bed & breakfasts 
o publications 
o animals 
o legal notices 
o dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; orfor long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
551A Congress st. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin 
fine print 
Oasslf+ed ads must be pad for 11'\ ao..anoe with ca!i1. parIO"IA/ check, rr.YI8y 
order, VISa or Mastercaro. Loat & Found It&ma "ted rree. Clasad'MId ada ate 
non·refundable. C9N shail no! De liable for anv typog-aon.cal tm:lf&, 0f'I'IIM1On&, 
01 c:har!gos in the. ad wt\ich do not affect ,he V31Uft or OOt'lIenl Of &ubslant\3lly 
change ,he mew\lng of the ad Cre"'l w. be IMuEId when VtaI:IIe tnOt I'a& baM 




FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Phone #: Check One o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Name: _______________ Additional words @ 25~ wd/wk. ~$ _ ____ _ 
Address: 0 The Sure Se"-
Casco Bay Weekly and 
Penny$aver-$ll1wk. 
Addnional words @ 50~ wdlwk. $ 
5 Place my ad In the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o visa 0 me expo dale 
# 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'Iii it sells; $ ____ _ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
February 3, 1994 35 
The Best of Real Estate • BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
$63,900! 3 BR with 
hardwood floors 
excellent condition 




Mountain Lakes Region 
12-unh motel in the Sebago Lake 
region of Maine . Excellent appeal 
from the road, owner's Quarters, very 
nice small business opportunity at 
$325,000. 
New England Hotel Realty 
500 Market St. , Suite 13 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 
(603) 431-8740 
so Carleton St., Portland 
$249,000 
Unique Victorian - Brick Two Family "-Town 
House" in Historic District. Numerous 
bedrooms, baths & fireplaces. Large 2 car 
garage, porches and patio. 
Owner/Broker, Jim Thorne 
Homeland R.E. 846-6429 
body &. soul 
Mountain Lakes Region 
22-unit motel in Sebago Lake 
regi9n; only 9 miles from Portland, Maine. 
13 new rooms include 8 suites, 
2 bedroom owner's residence off 
the lobby. Great potential $375,000. 
New England Hotel Realty 
500 Market St., Suite 13 
Portsmouth , NH 0380t 
(603) 431-8740 
Located in Southern 






NOW'S YOUR CHANCE! 
On a quiet by-wayan Portland's 
West End, a 2 Br. shingled home 
with small yard, parking, lofted 
family room, eat-in kitchen, new full 
bath & room for 2nd bath & another 







Howard U_ Heller 
Alyce A. Bauerle 
Kirk Goodhue 
"SEAMSTRESS' One day seMc. for minor 
repairs and alterations. Pants. skirts, dresses, 
etc. Reasonable. 799-9672. 
• fOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can trust 
to do quality wo~, don't forget to look in the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every 
week! 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom woodwork· 
ing, additions, renovations, restorattons, kl1ch-
ens, furniture repair, timberirame. Sleven 
Bauer, 761·2488. 
EXPERIENCEO MOVER· SmalllLarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
anics cleaned. Excellent references, Low lilies. 
774·2159. 
PETE'S MASONRY 
• Blick, Block. Stone I Concrete· 
• Senior Citizen Discount 
" Fully Insured 
• Free Estim:m: 
Carolyn Pardi 
Cenified Paralegal 
• Wilb • Livittg Wilb 
• PO'IIrI«T ofAttDll'N'j • Divorce 














• GOLF SHIRTS 
• T-SHIRTS 
WE ALSO PRINT ON 
• PAPER-WOOD·FABRIC • 




LOOKING FOR PRIVATE HOUSEKEEPING· 
Portland area. Will clean mornings 1 day/Wk. 
Preler on busllne. 761·2960. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals 
on service changes, "Fuses to Breakers", 100 
AMP, $375·$425. Ceiling fans· you buy, I 
assemble and hang. Anything eleclrfcal, no 
job 100 big or small. Quality work al very 
reasonable rates. Free estimales. MaslerElec-
trician, insured. Gerry's Electric, 773-5897. 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· 25 years experience. 
Interior & Exterior. Free Estimates. Insured 
$300,000 Liability. Call 774-7254 . 
PRINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greeting Cards. 
.... -""08 Peter LaUZu.. Scre.n I'Tinting Class: Maine Scraen. Both 
'-".....-n;;,;;,.=;";,,. __ -"..:.:;,;:;;..== ... ~ paper and fabric. 878·2771. 
PAYROLL SERVICES 
OF MAINE 
For Small Businesses •• 1 to 50 Employees 
ACCOUNTING· BOOKKEEPING 
INCOME TAXES 
Check our Rates - Check our References 
Peter DePalma & Associates 
207-772-3210" 207-775-4139 
1-800-DEPALMA 
, .. and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up [or 
Ihe cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after Ihem ... 






Bornstein & Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
TUCKER'S LlGHTTRUCKING, maintenance & 
professional moving . Painting, house-clean-
ing, landscaping, tree work, rubbish removal, 
handywork. Cleaning attics, basemenls. Free 
eslimales, low rales. 76f·Of93. 






ALL NEW 772-5737 
$9.95 US EO MOVIES· Including adu lt. Used 
paparillardback books. Caplain Video Oakhill 
Plaza, Scarborough, 883·6424. 
50% OfF SALE downstairs slor •. 20% off 
everything else. 9:30·4:30, Consignment Cor· 
ner, Dunslan Comer, Scarborough,883-3772. 
CALL 846·1771 for list of new & used com· 
puler stuff. CALL 846·1717 for list of ham 
radld & SWL stuH. CAll 846·1789 for used 
VCR's, TVs, compulers & phones at greal 
prices. Call any number 24-hours-a-day. 
Packrat being forced to unload byoverwhelmed 
spouse. 
DINING ROOM TABLE· Oval, mahogany, with 
4 chairs , lrimmed wilh ye llow vinyl. $25018.0. 
797·2829. 
ON-GOING HATHA YOGA CLASSES. Orop·lns 
loo! Portland Yoga Siudio, 616 Congress St. 
Call 797·5684. 
INC{)JJIE fAX HELP P 
• Psych iC Readings 
• Astrology 
• PsychIC Counseling 
" Card Reading 
• Dream InterpretatIons 
• Past Life 
1-900-420-0500 
Live Readings 24 hrs. 
P. O. Box 1423 
FayetteVille, AR 72702 
OEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen, 
M.A .. LM.T., licensed Massage Therapist. 
AlleViate chromc backaches, headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness , sciatica, stress, im· 
prove flexibility, muscle tone, circulation, alh-
~1ic perlo""ance. By appointment, 865·0672. 
OR. ZHAO MEl· The Chinese Healing Ms 
Center. Qi Gong Classes. Call for information, 
775·1142. 
fiCTION AND PERSONAL NARRATIVE wril· 
ing workshop wilh Dianne Benedict. 3·6pm 
evry third Sunday a"ernoon in Portland. $95 
for six sessions. 725·7035. 
fREE COMMUNICATION GROUP- Better lis· 
lening, clearer self-disclosing. For meditators 
and spiritual persons who have worked Ihrough 
a 101 ollheir issues. Call Tom , 767·1381. 
LlGHTOFTH~ MOON, with over 40,000 book 
l itles available, also tlas a large selection of 
Tarol cards, unique gins, and tools 10 heal the 
body, mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828·1710. 
Open Daily. 
PSYCHIC PREOICTIONS by DORA· Unravel 
the secret mystery of psychic phenomenon. 
35 years experfen"". 874-1942. 
ASTROLOGY CHARTS, COMPUTER IZED· $20 
nalal; 525 natal/compatibility . Include birth 
info (name, date, location, time). More info? 
Send business SASE: ASlroCharts, RR 2, Box 
1, Alfred, ME 04002. 
instruction 
ADULTS READ BEITER· Adult Leaming Op' 
portunilies. Free/Conlidential. Call 1·800·322· 
5455. 
THE ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE 
in PORTLAND 
Fridays, starting in January 
ON BALANCE, 4 Milk Street 








MASSAGE WORKS! Enioy a soothing mas' RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd .. LPC, NCC .• Indi-
sage or Shiatsu. Lisa Bouchard, 934·0442. vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling. 
AOBTA, Saco/Portland offices. Call for Group offerings, 780·8301 . 
MEN'S GROUPS· Call RickLynch ,1874-0681 
for informallon. 
"I'LL DO ANYTHING, bul I won't do thaW 
Dogwalking, housesilllng, cleaning, 
designwork, proiects. Brandon, 761-1924. 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 
Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge 
LEGAl RESEARCH 
&TAX,INC 
Specializinc in personal and 
small business we prepan.tion. 
Additional seNkes & elecuonic fiUn,. 
Reasonable Rates 
774-TAXX 
T cAc.X c./lCCOU!]\(fcA!]\(f 







• ELECTRONIC FILING 
• QUICK REFUNDS 
• REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS 




To advertise in this special section 
call Myra at 775-1234. 
36 Casco Bay Weekly 
I Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
Body Image/Eating Issues 
WORKSHOP 
Sat" Feb. 12, 9am . 12:3Opm 
Cost: $40 






;. .(.;' " ;; • holistic counseling 
»"t'riY' • psychosynthesis 
"if • polarity therapy 
• WO.uW.1UIiItI 
Careers in Professional Massage & Polarity Therapy 
Co'''p llnw'lla'j' TJlk ,111d Open HOLJse 
Hale 1 9 7 P'" Call In reserve spclce 
Now Accepting Enrollment for Spring Programs in 
Consciousness-Oriented-Touch 
Professional Therapeutic Massage 
Trainings 
ISO & 600 hour evening & weekend programs 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-800-497-2908 
Meditative &Uy Dance 
• Holistic Childbirth Education 
• Aromatherapy Mtmage 
&Slrincare 
',: begins where 12-step groups 
leave off. No commitment 
required. Mondays 6:15 pm-
7:45 p.m. $5-$lO/session. 
FDA Appro,'ed· Comforl' Sponlanelly • Effecliveness 
9 CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY SEVICES Uil>- home birlh • complele prenalal & poslnalal care ~ women ~ health· pap leSIS 
799-4467' SIMPLY A GREAT CONTRACEPTIVE ALTERNATIVE " 
stun for sale 
VISIon graphics 
TEE, TANK & SWEAT SHIRTS 
o original silk screened designs 0 
TANK TOPS 100% COTTON HEAVY Vv1::1GHT PRE-SIf'IUNK $15.99 
CREWNECK SWEATSHIRTS 50% Cotton • 50% Polyester $21.99 
TEE SHIRTS HANES BEEFY-T HEAVYVv1::1GHT 100% COTTON PRE-sHRUNK$15.99 
1 -800-330-11 52 
EXERCISE BIKE- DP Air Gometer w/electrlc 
monitor PrOVides cardiovascular condition· 
ing & muscl. tonrng. 5140 767-6009. 
MAC SE· 4 MB RAM. 125 MB rnt. HD, HD 
1I0ppy drive, extended KB, carrying case and 
system 7 O. $8501B 0 767-5261. 
MATTRESS, BOXSPRING, OR COMPLETE 
BED· Full, king, queen, or twin. Delivery avail· 
able, Gall 878-3880 
MOUNTAIN BIKE-llr Gannondale M800 TIp-
top shape. Used a mere ha~·a·dozen limes 
5600. Gall 874-4731. 
ORGAN· 52 Key ElectrOnic Keyboard, 575. 
GUITAR· ElectriC Madeira, 51SO CLARINET· 
Artley, 5150 773-7701. 
TWO (2) TICKETS 10 Shawn ColVin on Sat , 
Feb. 19 $36 for pall Ralph,828-4030. 
USED APPUANCES- Clean & Guaranteed. 
Delivery aVailable. We seMce what we sell. 
Mcuughlln Appl iance. 76t -4468. 
give away 
FREE HARDWOOD PALLETS· Great lor l ire· 
wood or can easily be repaired. Call Craig or 
Mike. 883-1300 between 6am-5pm. 
FREE PUPPIES· ub mix Ready to go C,II 
anytime 883-5158 
pass this paper on 
to a fnend 
wanted 
DON'T THROW OUTTHATTURNTABLE! Give 
n to me! This vinyl addICt has a masSive 
collectIOn 01 esoterrc albums and nothing to 
play them on. I can't lusllly spending money 
on an old tumtable that I probably couldn't 
lind parts lor anyway, but I really would lov.to 
play my old SpIke Jones records lor my kids! 
Please call 797-4574 at night and make my 
day! 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
St BUYlnglSelllng used lumnure In good con-
dition Bureaus. tables & chairs. dressers. 
couclles and bedroom sets Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares Gall 761-
0193 or 775-7972. 
arts 8& crans 
BARTERING, TRAD ING, SWAPPING? Anyone 
Interested? I make beautlluljewelry. W,lltrad. 
for other's art or vanous items Personal and 
more lun! 874-0042 
MAINE EMPORIUM GOING OUT OF BUSI· 
NESS! Up to 50% offl 85 York St., Portland. 
871-0112. 
music 
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS! 
Gu~arist Irom the Upsene" and Memphis 
Mafia IS now taking students for Blues or 
Rockabi lly lessons. W~ cool Daddy'O! Mat· 
lhew RobbinS 773-5622. 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
heaHh 
• 0; Gong Exercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without needles 
• Balanced Diel 
liCENSED CLINICAL PROFESSIONAL CoUNSELOR 
REAU1'! THERAPY CERTIFIED 
THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
Cee Dunn, RN, MSN, RMT 
Treat Yourself to Peacefol Energy 
19 PR= Smrr 
PamJ.NtJ, ME 04103 
(207) 774-8149 
music 
c:uitar Studio Workshop 
Private Prolessionallnstruction 
Jm • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
18 Years Teaching Experience. 




.all styles .free first lesson 
16 Lafayette St. 
Yannouth, ME 04096 
846-0119 270-0119 
wheels 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELU" 
For $25 The Sure Sell will advertISe your car 
unlilyou sell It Call775-1234 to placeyourad 
Visa/MasterCard accepted 
BUICK REGAL 1978-95K, rebuilt transmls· 
PIANOSERVICE-ProlesSional.reglsteredtecl1- Slon & engine Chevy 305 engine W,ll sacn· 
mCian-Joseph'sPlanoServlC8 Joseph BaClca, lIce Make an offer-you can't embarass me! 




JANE GAIR, LCSW 
* Gain Self Esteem & 
Self Confidence * Find Support & Healing * Improve Relationships 
New Group Forming 
Wednesday Evenings, 5:30 
540 
Insurant< Reimbursable 
LIi ZJDClh t; ;u nell. 
RN , ~lS . 1 Ac 
Acupuncture & 
Oru: nt ,ll ,\kdICIOC 
·Safe. Effective. & Affordable 
·Painless Needling 
·Slerile Disposable Needles 
-Free Initial Consultation 
Call to rmd 





BU ICK SOMERSET LIMITED 1985-V6, loaded 
Good cond~lon Comfortable, rel~blecar. Runs 
great $2,60018.0 865-6027 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1987- 2-door, auto., Am! 
Fm, ongmal owner, clean, greal in snow, 
$2,80018.0. 767' 6182. 
CHRYSLER CORDOVA, 1979- One owner, 
good cond~ron, 891(, IIIt·wheel, PrS, AJC, .uto., 
cru ise. 5900. 774-1305. 
DODGE OMNI, 1985- Newly Inspected lront· 
wheel dnve, 4-dr , moonrool. 51 ,500lB 0 
Please call Esther, 761 -2492, LM 
FORD ESCORTGL 1987-Hatchback, red , auto, 
air, rustproofed, well malnlamed $2,500 Call 
799-2613. 
FORO F-150 1989- Power, ABS, 4x4, cap, 
6cy1 ~ 4spd .. many extras Nice 57,450 774-
8862 eves 
HONDAACCORD LX 1981 - Hatch,S spd ,AMI 
FM cassette, 122K. Needs work. 550010ffer. 
Ca ll 879-1539 
HONOA ACCORD LX 1992-4 dr .. 27K, auto, 
load.d. In excellent condition. 513,000/B0 
Call 893-1066 
ISUZU IMPULSE t 986-Black, 5spd.,AMlFM 
cassette, alr,clulse. standatd 5t.750 . 
exc condo 828-8049. Moving · musl sell! 
ISUZU RODEO·XS 1992-4X4, Ssp., V6, 'Ir, 
AMiFM cassene, 28K. 442-7066. 
ISUZU TROOPER, 1988- 65K, 4-door, 5-spd .. 
NC, AmlFm stereo-cassette, standard, new 
tlr.sIbrakes, excellent!$600018 0 772-7217. 
IVECO 1985 CHASSIE-5spd .. 6cyt.. new .. • 
gine, complete maIntenance records $2,500, 
Allen & Coles Moving. 775-6683. 
JAGUAR XJS 1986-Red, V-12, sunroof, loaded, 
65K miles. 510,900/80. Gall 883-1717 
February 3, 1994 31 
If YOIl nre t/lillkillg nbout self-i111PIUl'L'11tellt, hy allY olle of the vmimls health pmctitioners fmmd in Casco Bay Weekly's WeI/ness DirectOlY. 
If keeping youI' business healthy is YOllr intellt, tlien advertise ill the Weekly Well1less Directory. Cnll775-1234. 
Open up to your Higher 
Self and listen to the ways 
you can bring joy & passion 
to your life 
'Dalun .Ylndersen 
775 6911 
COUNSELING Educntion in 
Back Care & Movement 
• Intelhgent exerc.ses 
• Pam &: tension relief 
• Posture educahon 
" .:.::'. :,::. '; ;. :.; :, : .. ..... , ;..... .' '. :: •. ".. .•. ; .. 
..... 











Offices: Portland. , ., Windham/Standish .:. '. 
:' 
Gift Certificates I:' 
Available - 892-5375 :. 
:-. ' .:" '.' ... , ' ••• -C • • . ' • 4 ,._ •• :~' : : ' " , 
",' • .' • • • •• I 
CORE ENERGETICS 
CLASS 
Wllb Pa", Cbubb..ct 
Feb 14·12 weeks 
for mfo: 829-4522 
, . ' 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
Jennifer Pace Tucker 
RIIIIt_d Maa .... 1IIIrII*t 
• Swedish Massage 
• Deep Tissue Work 
865-4049 
Ilona Silverman 
Certified Massage Therapisl 
SpeaahzlI'lg In 
• Swedish Massage 
• Neuromusculat Therapy 
• GIft CertifICates • 
871-1300 
LIBERATE 
THE ARTIS1 IN YOU 
(I 
• Somahc IntegratJonili> Method 
• Classes &: pnvate mstruchon 
Upcoming: 
ack in Balance Workshop 
February 5 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D 
lkeasoo PsychologJSI 
[nsuraDce Retmbursable 
l.diVl(lu.l, C<>uples 8< Groop PsychOlberapy 
Aulely, Dep-essIO. 
Grieving, Panic Au,clts, Stress 





Me1I ', Therapy G,oopMoD. )-9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group T ucs. 4-6 pm 
Call 799-5749 
Richard Lewis MSEd_, LPC, NCC 
Indtvidual, Group and Family Counseling 
207.780.8301 
Office: 73 Deering Street, Suite 201, PortIuul, Maine 
Mail: P.O. Box 472,Yarmouth,Maine, 04096 
wheels 
WHEELS DEAL OF THE WEEK: 
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE - 1992 - Only sixty-five 
hundred miles. To settle estate. $7,900. 
761-0422 afternoons. 
We' lI run your vehicle '111 it sells with The 
Wheels Deal. 15 Words. $25 . Call 775-1234 
AUTO INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LTD. 
CAlL FOR Q1JOTE 
761-7000 
AUTO, MOTORCYCLE 
A.T.Y., R.Y. MOTOR HOME 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
242 ST. JOHN ST .. #144 
PORTLAND 
proglP.r.ri/e·~= 
MAZDA RX-71987- Red, exc. condition; bar· 
gain' prlced, needs one reparr See at Phoenix 
AutomotIve. 727-5506. 
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE t 992- On ly slxty·flve 
hundred miles To seUie eslate 57,900. 761' 
0422 anernoons. 
PONTIAC 6000 1986- 77K, 1 owner 51 ,900 
Gall 767-2928 
5MB 9000 TURBO 1987- Silver, automatic, 
loaded. Excellent condition. Very sale car. 
56,500. 883-9144 
SATURN SL-21992, 5spd, 4dr, pow", sunrool, 
air, crUise, cassene, 30+mpg , 40K 511 ,0001 
B.O. 443-1 048 
SUBARU HATCHBACK, 1988- 4WD, sunroof, 
good shape, 88K, great in snowr 52.990 Call 
799-0477. 
SUZUKI GS 5501985 MOTORCYCLE· Engine, 
sprocket, chlln , lrame & many parts $195 
Call 883-5708 
TOYOTA COROLLA 1987- Wh ite. 4-door, 
5spd ,standard , 82K Good cond itIon $3,500. 
772-7607. 
TOYOTA COROLLA OX 1983- 2-door sedan. 
PIS, AlC, 5-spd Mint cond,tronl No rusl. 
$1,800180 934-1904. 
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 1971- Good condl· 
non Ins ldeand out Stlckered1l1 August. Needs 
engine. 5S00 761 -0480. 
TOYOTA SUPRA, 1984- 5-spd , 6-cyl , AlC. 




2/7· PROSPERITY CLASS 
BuiU1 an AblllUWnee Goneiousness 
6:30-8:3Opm Doootion 
BEGINNING: Feb. B, 6:30 - 7:30 pm 
and Feb. 10. 9 -10 pm 
2/9, 2/16· BALANGING THE INNER MALE & FEMALE 
6:30-9:00pm Series of 2 classes. $30 
Call For Reservation 
AT: Unity Church 
54 Fliver Road, Windham 
VEHICLES UNOER S200! CatS auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, FBI. nationWide. Trucks, boats, 
motomomes, compulers and more! Call toll 
free I 1 (800)436-6867, ext.A-158t 
VEHICLES UNOER S200! Cars auctioned by 
IRS, OEA. FBI nationWIde Trucks. boats, 
motomomes, computers, and morel Cali 1011 
freel l (800)436'6867, ext A-1581 
VOLVO 244 DL, 1979- 5-spd , new brakes, 
exhaust.sunrool Sweet car $1.50018 0761-
0435 
VOLVO WAGON , 1980- 168K miles, runsand 
looks great. $200018.0. 773-7613 
WI JETTA GU WOLFSBURG, 1986- Lealher 
mtenor, air, sunroof, excellent condItion, one 
owner. 520001lrm 773-1839. 
recreation 
SLEIGH RIDES Over the river. .through the 
woods. Includes use 01 log cabin Groupsl 
romantic ride for two Horsefeathers 839-
2243 
animals 
SHOW YOUR DOG how to be a well-mannered 
family companion & have fun at the same time 
Let our expenenced team of Instructors show 
you how. Ca ll Dogs In Training , 
839-8439 
Cognitive Problem Solving Therapy 
Anxiety. Depression • Self-Image • Transitions 
Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA 
Affordable Sliding Scale Fees 
773-8929 
dating services 
.Alo';'w; rlo.IimtI ~ 
t.in.ce 1979 
·!J&fi g fYtm 
• A/!-'oUe 
• fl'ew>nall.f!2uaIitJf fPewiu 
• «k{hI_.IiaI 
f¥~ a;:.u 6wcIuue 
call 1· 800'!Y'1I'9:!ove 
- /to 
~: r 




#1 DOMINATION CONNECTION-Real Adven-
ture, Date Tonight! t '900-737-7278, ext. 511. 
52 9S/mln. 18+, E T., WDC. 
adult services ,-------, rt y ~SEX·STARVED~ 
FANt SIES : .NYMPHOS : 
HOT 1 ON 1 PARTY ACTION! • LlVe & Uncensored • 
• 24 Hours- • I • 
1-Ift.51t-UYE : CallO Now! : 
IlIIPI.EUGIfIIINS.ASlOl'lAS9geIMfI. .1·80 ·753·2111. 
\ N. credit cllTtilfeethd, If 0 caU I 
NO em CARD NeJlIO 'llSTA I'.AlI.Hi CARD ... .!:'!;: ';. o,:! ":1,",21;... " 
1-900-46-ERICA (3742) $2.50/mln. Adults 
On ly. New number! "A LEGEND!' EPS CO. 
708-882'7873 
AS SEEN ON TV! live Psych iC line! Personal 
& Conlidentia!! 1-900-656-7700, $3 95/mln 
18+ 
AWESOME AMBER LIVE! 1(900)835-8889 
$3-5399/MIN. t(800)216'LlSA 18+. 
1 (8oo)898-HOTT, '"stant credIt 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1-800-827-6662. $21m,".· 
No credIt card needed I 18,. Call our Or rectory 
of SeMces 305-525-5433, ext. 9122. 
HOT, HORNY GALS!! 1-800-917-6969 ". 
SEXXXX RATED & LIVE NUDEPLAYMATESIII 
t -800-844-4757 52-$3 SOImln. No Cred it 
Card needed 18+. 
HOT, SEXY GIRLS, 1(800)838-3877, 18+, 
53 99!mm. I M S 
I / j 
I 
I ! : 
i ~ ; 
f' I ~ 
': }. ~ " 
j
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost l.4g/min, Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women .. men 
1994 RESOLUTION- To find a kind, genii. 
ma le, 35-45, wilh lime for sharing laughs, 
emotions, and hugs. This kind, intelligentWWF, 
37, Is tired of all work and no play. Are you the 
person to make th is a memorable year? 
tt 2270 (2123) 
36, PETITE, N/S, WHO'S somewhat shy, wi 
children, old-fashioned values. Hopingtomeet 
anraclive, down·lo-ea~h, lamily-type man 
interested in marriage & children. Will answer 
leners. CBW Box 267. tt 2269 (2/23) 
A GORGEOUS, dominanl woman insisls you 
call her. Submissive men reply NOW! 
tt 23 t 9 (312) 
ATIENTION REOHEADS: Roses are red as Ihe 
hai r on your head, you're a man and proud to 
admit it. Your teeth are aligned, you've got 
love on your mind, so answerthis ad oryou're 
dead! tt 22t5 (2/16) 
ATIRACTlVE, SHAPELY BLONDE fEMALE, 
30-something. has travelled extensively. but 
New Englander at heart. Enjoys outdoor win-
ter fun like skiing and sledding as well as 
cunural activities like PSC and State Theater. 
Also likes reading, writing, but not arithmetic. 
Looking for a man who is creative. heatthy, 
and laughs daily. tt 2261 (2123) 
ATIRACTIVE, SLIM, PERSONABLE, inlelligenl, 
creativt, nice SWF seeks nice-looking, intelli-
genl, preferablycullured, sincere man, 35-50. 
tt 2267 (2123) 
ATIRACTIVE, slim, shy f , 27, 5'4', 120/, 
looking for sincere nice guy who's stable and 
likes dancing, long beach walks and quiet 
dinners. tt 2365 (3/9) 
BASIC BETTY, self-employed SWf, 28, 5'6' , 
likes 10 laugh, movies, lravel, kids. Plenly of 
goals which Include a friendship, romance, 
marnage, kids. Seeking a kind man who can 
look past body size to see the special person 
ins ide! Let's meet if you're him. 
tt 2217 (2/16) 
BE MY BIRTHDAY BABY! Yes, dine & dance or 
more! Look good, 5'3', 1401, brown-eyed 
brunel1e, going blonde! NIS, monogamous, 
42.o~ Janual)' t4lh! tt 2223 (2/16) 
BEAUTY SEEKS BLUES LOVER- Bold, full -
figured, glamorous blonde, 41 , fantastic, fun-
loving, seeks very dark, intelligent, rugged 
SBM, 30-50, for exploralion inlo hea~ , mind, 
body, soul. LeI's adventure inlo Ihe Bluesl 
tt 2367 (3/9) 
- ------
COME SKI WITH ME! Downhill orXC. Anrac-
tive, advenlurous SWf, 40, NIS, NiD. Lei'S 
enjoy this cold and snow together, sharing 
some winter fun and qu iet times. 
tt 2362 (3/9) 
CRAVING RUGGED MAN- Sf, 29, seeks swar-
Ihy type with lhree-or-more syllable surname 
to share conversation and dinner. Extra points 
for long firsl name. tt 2260 (2123) 
CREATIVE, CARING WOMAN, heallhy & frl, 
seeks aware. evolving male, 40-50, to share 
music, dance, heanhy meals, great book" 
films and conversations. Be "following your 
bliss.' tt 2322 (312) 
DENIM & SILK: 41 , 5·4-, 120/, Br/8r, pre1fy, 
profeSSional, NIS, kids & pets, We can make 
snowpeople oranenda conce~. LeI's do both! 
tt 2323 (312) 
ESSENTIAL WOMAN: Early 40's vinlage, Iroika 
of body. mind & spirit intlmale lease on life 
Ihroughfriendslfamily, bon appelil, and joy of 
living. Male counterpart with wit, wisdom & 
warmth makes it al l work. NIS. Reasonable to 
Portland. 'tt 2263 (2123) 
fRIENDSHIP/ROMANCE- DWf, 38, fult-fig-
und, aHractive, smoker, loving, caring, hon-
est. seeks SIDWM, honest. caring, loving, for 
friendship, possible romance. tt 2221 (2/16) 
fROG NEEDS KISS- 4Oy.o. Wf, sllghlly over-
weight and out of shape, needs to be moti-
vated back into working out. looking lor friend-
ship and companionship. tt 2220 (2116) 
fULL-fiGURED BLONDE searching for alilhe 
right moves. You: Tall, handsome. funny, and 
knows what he wanl, in life. Ages 32-42. 
'tt 2216 (2/16) 
HEALTH CONSCIOUS, spirilual, educaled, al-
tractive lady to share time with a down-to-
ea~h , old-fashioned genlleman, 35-50, wilh 
'90s underslandlng. 'tt 2364 (319) 
HELP COMPLETE MY lifE! Wanted: Intelli-
gent, caring, sensitive, handsome professional, 
30-40, ready to com mil to a relationship. I'm 
a happy, bubbly. attractive, Inteltigent, sensi-
tive, 3Oy.o. professional. Do you hold the key 
to unleash mylreasures? H sO,let's fulfill each 
olhers desires and voids! tt 2360 (319) 
I NEED TLC ASAP! R&R for you & me. I'm 
DWf, 5'4', hardworker. I like countl)' music & 
BYOB dance halls. tt 2321 (312) 
I WANT ONE, TOO! Lover left lor weallhy, 
alderwoman. Looking for honest, close, cud· 
dly relationship with lots of magic. Monoga-
mous, NIS, N/O, male, 38-50. tt 2224 (2116) 
I'VE BEEN fEELING L1KEA HERMIT, buUm I? 
Help me find ou1. Looking for new friends and 
inlerests. Can you help? 'tt 2324 (312) 
INTELLIGENT. INDEPENDENT, ITALIAN fe-
male seeks SiD Black male, 30-50, for possi-
bilities. tt 2262 (2/23) 
LADY GUENEVERE STILL LOOKING for Sir 
lancelot. Join me in building ttle sand castle of 
my dreams. My knight must be 38-48, cre-
alive, slrong, genlle, self-confldenl, humble, 
playful and sincere. tt 2254 (2/t6) 
MEET ME ON A MOUNTAIN- You are over 50, 
locused, resonant. paSSionate, grounded, 
healttly.1 am acceptIng, honest, lovable, artis· 
tic. eclectic. We enjoy books, music, wilder-
ness, life. adventures, challenges. Yes! 
tt 2268 (2123) 
MID-COAST Sf, clear-eyed nalural beauty, 37. 
I'm ingenious, energetic, honest, warm. Need 
partner for hiking, danCing, house-build ing, 
gardening, life. Walk tall, be eXj:lressive. 
'tt 231 B (312) 
NEWTO PORTLAND, 31, SWf, NIS, tall, alh-
lellc, creative, Intelligent. Likes movies, fine 
a~, oUldoors, prefers a good book to the bar 
scene. Seeking Interesting, inlelligent, seH-
assured SM, 30-40, with sense of humor and 
adventure, mature but with a splash of goofi· 
ness. tt 2265 (2123) 
PRETTY STRAWBERRY BLONDE, fit, intelli-
gent OWf, 40, funny, great mother, greal 
conversat ionalist. Seeks attractive . weU-edu· 
caled, healthy man, 35-45, who ,njoys his 
own children. tt 2282 (2123) 
QUALITY VERSUS BODV- Are you a DWM, 
50-60, wanting quality and characler, nol jusl 
a sexy body. I am honest, sincere, good sense 
of humor, N/S. tt 2225 (2/16) 
QUESTION: Who would be Ihe mosl appealing 
10 a bright, 31, alluring blond SWf profes-
sional? An,w.r. A 28-36, SWM professional, 
N/5 .. whose presence is capt ivating. 
tt 2218 (2116) 
SAVE THE PLANET: Snuggle for warmth, light 
w~h candles, shower together, off with the 
, Iectric blanket. DWf,40s, looking for honest, 
comfo~ble ... tt 2266(2123) 
SMART AND fUNNY? ME TOOl Warm, Inde-
pendenlprofessional SWf, 40, heallhyin mind, 
body and soul. seeks tall. humorous man with 
same qualities who's not afraid to risk rea l 
romance. tt 2219 (2/16) 
TALL, SLIM, WELL-EDUCATED Of, 44, look-
ing fotward to greal New Year! Would like to 
meet someone special who: enjoys lite, out-
door act ivilies, din ing oul, danCing, noiseyl 
quieVromantictlmes. You should be emotion-
ally and financially secure, health conscious, 
lall and NIS. tt 2226 (2/16) 
~TO~ 
RESPOND 
A LOT TO OffER- SWM, 23, 5'1 f ', 165', 
confident yet shy. Honest. educated, roman-
tic, athletic, great sense of humor & much 
more. Seeking woman with similar qualities . 
tt 2371 (3/9) 
A MEMORY fOR THE fUTURE- Where are 
you? DWM, 37, NlS, NlD, • bH shy. Enjoys 
movies, music, and books. Kind, sensillve, 
warm and compassionate, looking for same. 
tt 2327 (312) 
A SWM, 25, compacl bu ild, spo~s fan, greal 
sense of humor and always caring and aHec-
tionate, seeks SF, 22·30 orso. No committment 
al first fUN, fUN, fUN! P.S., I love DaVid 
Letterman. Be Ihe flrsllo Gall! tt 2287 (2123) 
ANOTHER VEAR GONE BV ... and slill no one 
special in my life. Down-Io-earth DWM, 43, 
seeks slim, attraclive woman, 32-40, for fr iend-
ship/re lalionship. tt 2375 13/9) 
BESPECTACLED, fRECKLED crank: skeptical 
palnler, 28, NlS etc ., seH-deprecatlng, veg-
etarian,artsnob, butgooty, charming, conSCi-
entious, seeks similarly handicapped woman. 
tt 2380 (319) 
BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG CITY! Seeking cule, hiP, 
fun, pe1l1e-ish, young girl, 18-24, in good 
shape, 5'2'-5'6', 90-110', to fly 10 Boston 
once or twice monthly to explore the city with 
hlp music professional. Nights out, concerts , 
islands & sunshine & lots more. Will respond 
10 all. LeI's rock! 'tt 2279 (2123) 
CAN VOU COME OUT TO PLAY? Successful 
but overworked profess ional DWM seeks ac-
complice to share weekend diversions and 
adventures. I'm 28, attractive , 6'. fit. hazel. N/ 
S, amiable, Inleiligenl, enlighlened (nol P.C.), 
introspective. open. considerate, affectionate, 
passional •. You could be SiD f , 20·35, aUrac-
tive, trim, NIS, world ly. IOdependenl,looklng 
for friendship, laughter. and old-fashioned 
romance '90s· style. tt 2376 (319) 
person 01 the week 
mc ... w 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call BESPECTACLED, FRECKLED crank: 
skeptical painter, 28, N/S etc" self-dep-
recating, vegetarian, artsnob, but goofy, 
charming, conscientious, seeks similarly 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.49 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551 A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD CALL 
775-1234 
handicapped woman_ 'U' 2380 (3/9) 
Each week. a Casco Bay Weekty personal ad is chosen as CBW's "Person 
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Videoport. 
TIRED OF HEARING HOW COLD IT IS? This 
single mom is looking for 4-season fun. I am 
warm in winter, cool in summer, blooming in 
spring, colorful in autumn. You are tall, NIS, 
fun, energetic. tt 2320 (312) 
YAH, I'M ALIVE! If you enjoy Jackson Browne, 
you can be the lucky guy 10 accompany this 
classy, spirited SWFto his concert. Please be 
an open-minded SWM, N/.S wilh a sense of 
adventure and an outlook toward the future. 
tt 2363 (3/9) 
men..-women 
18 BELOW AND NOWHERE TO GO! I have 
time for you, jusl no lime 10 find you. I 
occassionally go 10 bars wilh people, bUI nol 
to find people. I am a mix of sawdust and 
seawater, patience and perennials, dirt roads 
and downtown. If you are also a mix, but not 
mixed up, let me know. 'tt 2332 (312) 
32, SWM, ATliLETlC, CREATIVE, hiking, ski-
ing, camping. movies. dining out, guitar, fit· 
ness, humorous, intelligent, loving, honest. 
secure in myself, NIS, and attractive. These 
are some at my Interests and quali1ies, what 
are yours? Nothing to lose by calli ng! 
tt 2230 (2/f 6) 
ANTI-ESTABLISHMENT, fREE-Ihln~ng SWM, 
28. I question authonty whenever poSSible. 
Seeking SWf, 24-28, who is vel)' sma~ and 
Quick thinking. I don't want to sound shatlow. 
but looks are importanl.l'm NIS, NID, and just 
a real person. tt 2368 (3/9) 
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED? Self-defined hedo-
nist seeks same for lovlng, nurturing, non-
lradltlonal, non-sexist, mUluallysatlSlying re-
~llonshlp. Discreet Will answera ll responses . 
tt 2264 (2123) 
ARTISTIC, ECCENTRIC NUT-CASE looking for 
similar SWf, 25·35. I am 28, 5'7', and physi-
ca lly fll. Value love. spirituality, intelligence 
and a strong sense of wonder. I enjoy hikino, 
camping. outdoors, as well as art, photogra-
phy, and good films. New 10 area, (no~h of 
Po~land) , and looking for realfriendsh ip/rela-
tionship With the nght woman with similar 
qua;;lies. 'tt 2233 (2116) 
ATIRACTIVE SWM wilh • sense 01 humor, 
direction, and the environment around me. 
Tatl, 30s, never been married, never repro-
duced, looking for someone 10 share a rela-
tionship with . Going once, going twice, sold 
10 ... ??? tt 2370 (319) 
BE HONEST WITH ME- Don'l smoke, drink, 
wan110 go steady. Like to do anything, Would 
like someone 10 read lhe Bible with, go to 
church, and pray wIIh. tt 223712116) 
CELEBRATE lifE! SWM, 23, 1801,6 , NlD, NI 
5, playful & lOVing seeks sens itive, fun -Iovmo, 
open-minded woman, 22-32, for friendship & 
possible romantic relatIOnship. Please call! 
tt 2378 (3/9) 
----------------
EASYGOING, COMPASSIONATE SBM. 37, neal 
& attractive, bright, humorous wl90s approach 
to women. Seekmg a lady with like-minded 
intentions towards a cure of loneliness & 
bachelorism . tt 2330 (312) 
ELIGIBLE BACHELOR, SWM, 28- ThIS inlelli-
gent, independent, outdoors loving, enthUSi-
ast ic, healthy, lit , musical , energet iC. 
homebrewing, advenlUrous, laid-back, rel i-
able, opt!mlstlc. fun. financially secure, and 
al1raellve male seeks Sf, 22-33, who has 
similar qualities, enjoys life , is open-minded, 
and w.nls a relalionship. tt 2222 (2/16) 
GREAT COOK, DIVORCED DAD, runner, exer-
cise nut, seeks shapely female counterpart for 
mileage, workouts, and quiet conversation 
during w~lks on beach. Me: 41 , 5'9', 150/. 
Vou: lell me. tt 2283 (2/23) 
-'-----
HANDSOME, fIERV, ITALIAN MAN, slim. pow-
erful, financially secure. Seeking attraclive 
woman, 25-35, who craves a strong yet nur-
turing man for love, play, and grow1h. Uke me, 
you are: emotionally and mentally stable, self· 
aware, intell !gent, accomplished, childless, 
fllr!ile, capable of compassionate honesty and 
Godlike acceplance. tt 2379 (319) 
HANDSOME. HEALTHY, HUMOROUS- Early 
40s, NIS, NiD, sponlaneous , enjoy all oul-
door/indoor activites. looking for attractive & 
emotionally secure woman. You'll be glad you 
answered. P.O, Box3053, Po~land , ME04104. 
tt 2228 (2/16) 
HARDWORKING INTELLECTUAL wilh spare 
time and a lack of companions. Adventuring, 
centered, 20·something SWF sought to ski , 
bar· hop, calch films, and share dinners! Call 
now! tt 2273 (2123) 
HEALTHY PARK RANGER, 30, seeks outdoors 
woman. 28-32. for excursions on snow, rock 
& moving water. I am educated, bearded, and 
a bil gooly. tt 2229 (2/16) 
HOCKEY PIRATES- SWM, 40, ouldoor Iype, 
likes hockey, most outdoor sports. keeps phYSI-
cally lit runm ng, working out, hiking, x-c ski-
ing. Easy-golOg, Simple hIe, looking for SWF. 
tt 2227 12/16) 
HONEST. SINCERE, PASSIONATE DWM , 44, 
NIS, NID, seeks same In S/DWf, 26-42, 10 
explore the mysteries of love and life . 'B' 2286 
(2123) 
I LOVE HEMINGWAY? READ ON- 21 , SAM, 
college studenl . Unprelent!Ous. athlet!c, po-
ht!cal and ph ilosophical. In search 01 wisdom 
and you, Ihi~omething . Would you like 10 
help and come along? tt 2234 (2116) 
If YOU LOVE THE THUNDER- 6', blue-eyed 
falher of Ihree, aclive, inleiligenl, vel)' funny; 
been there & back, ready 10 lreal & be trealed 
with love & respeel. Magical, mysterious man 
seeks mature, smiling woman who knows 
whal she wanls . It you love the Ihunder, leI's 
see If we connect tt 2275 (2123) 
INTUITIVE, fEELING , DWM, 48- I deserve 
muluality and so do you. Inlimacy, honesty, 
amends, humi lity, ilstening, and vulnerability. 
Want to sh are love and wisdom! 
tt 2374 (3/9) 
----
Irs TIME: To l ind Ihal spec "I woman. friend-
sh ip firsl = solid foundalion. SWM, 27, 5·6', 
alhlellc, shy, honest, lrulhful. Enjoys free l ime 
well spent together outdoors and Indoors. 
tt 2235 (2/16) 
ITALIAN DWM, 36, 5'6', handsome, fil, smoker, 
like beer, music. danCing, cooking, home· 
body, meal. Wanled: Pre1fy, fll lady Ihal can 
handle me and my humor! tt 2284 (2/23) 
JOYfUL PAGAN, 45, 5'7', 155/, sp lnlual 
seeker. seeks soulmate, 30-45, Wise. sensual, 
athletIC & trim, to share my I! te of explOring 
nature, spintuality. magic, musiC. intimacy, 
pasSIOn & laughter. tt 2381 (319) 
LEAN, ITALIAN MAN with mUSiC in his soul 
and love in hIS heart, wanting warm, slender 
lady lor friendship and much romance. NIS, 
28-41. tt 2335 (312) 
LErSLAUGHATTHEWORLD ... Respecl , love 
and Irust are gently oHered by IhlS slab Ie 
SWM, 22, 6.2551. who's inleiligenl , pasSion-
ate and into the posilive side of li fe . 
tt 2336 (312) 
lIfE'SSIMPLE PLEASURES-DWM, 5'8' , 1361, 
37, seekin petite, honest woman, 30-42, N/S. 
who wishes to share In her quest for serenity 
and ;oywithan attractive, compassionate man. 
tt 2285 (2/23) 
-----------
LOOKING fOR WEEKEND MATE- SWM, 34, 
5'10', 235/, Teddy Bear, N/S, NiD, live in 
Maine on weekends. Looking for S/Df, 25-35, 
slim to med . build, who likes to snowmobile. 
ski, bO.ling, .nd the outdoors. LeI's have 
some good l imes together, Come, leI', play 
Ihis weekendl tt 2338 (312) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
lIOII to respond to a persolal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-dig~ .. number of the ad you wish to respond to, listen 
to thegreenng, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You may still leave a message on that person's 
line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day 10 replytothal ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browsej. Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 1S 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box I, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Pott1and, ME 04101, making sure 10 print the three-d igit CBW 
Box # clearly in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
lioii to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal Call®, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX ~ (775-1615)to us. (Iffaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax ~. The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon_ FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(including headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of $1 per word. Personal Call® 
ads w~h more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'" send you 
a four-dig~ .. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to yourresponses through an SOO-line at no costtoyou. Ads w~hout 
PersonalCall1lll cost.50perword plus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
CBW Box #s and P.O. Box #s cost $20 per two-week ad. Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash. 
HCIII to use your Personal tall® mallbol: 
After you receive your .. number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction_ Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address. Make sure you ask your callersto leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to cali them. All introductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours. 
ZS-Cbaracter Headline: includes spaces " be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Culdellnes: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or seH sexual 
services will be refused. No full names, s1reet addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
fifE 4-WEEI ADS 
Dwomen .men 
Dmen.women 
o women. women 
Dmen .men 
$1 PEIIIOID, l-WEEI ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without ~ .) 
phone: ________________________________ _ 
name: __________________________________ __ 
address: --------'---------------------
city: ______ _ 
state: ________________ zip: __________ _ 
First 25 words & headline RIfE 
with Personal Call®: ____ =='--_ 
add' i words @ 50¢ each; __________ __ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: __________ __ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ $1 per word: __________ __ 
CBW Box or P ,O. Box (add $20): _ _ __ __ 
Total: ______ _ 
men(~women 
LOVE WINSTON CUP RACING! DWM, 42, 
seeking shape ly S/Df, 25-35, with head on 
slralghl, happy, fun-loving. Let's go racing! 
tt 2231 (2/16) 
ME: LAID-BACK, OUTOOORSY, and cuddly 
Mainer seeking activities companion. You: 
true Goddess, inte lligent. aware. open. let's 
gel10getherand wrilelhe resf! tt 2288 (2/23) 
MOVE ON TO fRESH fIELDS- Did your ex 
abuse you? fatoranorexic?You need athera· 
pist, not a relat ionship. Journeying on a spirt· 
tual path? Call me when you arr ive! 
tt 2271 (2/23) 
NO WOMEN FOR 3-5 YEARS ... is what Ihe 
psychic told me. SWM, 33, needs someone to 
change his future. Help! tt 2377 (3/9) 
ONAMONACRUMPIS! Down to .. ~h , sma~. 
successful in quest to love my Job. Are you 
pre1fy ... cool, a sma~ .. , panls, and have 
Independent desires? Attractive maje, 32. seeks 
woman to befriend and possibly to feel enough 
heat for a fire. tt 2325 (312) 
ONLY CHILD SEEKS SAME- We enjoy movies, 
radio, books. dry wit, attention, fascinating 
conversation and are very bright. Let 's meet 
our malch. Sf, 18·28, please. tt 2280 (2123) 
PHYS ICIAN, NEW TO MAINE- OWM, 51 ,5'9', 
160', values senSitivity, honesty, affection. 
seeks stender woman with similar values for 
pOlenlial relal ionship . Kids O.K. 
tt 2232 (2116) 
PLANNING A TRIP- Deslinallon unknown. 
OWM, 33, hitting the open road to new life and 
happiness. LeaVing early summer or ASAP by 
way 01 1974 Ha~ey Davidson. In search of 
attractive, down-Io-earth female to take this 
journey with . Care to jOin? tt 2238 (2/16) 
PRINCE CHARMING IS ALIVE! The whrteslal-
hon was traded for an import and my weapon 
is a guitar. My armour is leather, and kingdom 
nol far. 6, f 70/, 2B, dark hair is me. My 
Princess is SIDf, 22-36, and holds Ihe key, 
tt 2369 (3/9) 
~~------------
PROfESSIONAL DWM, 29, educaled, aclive, 
heallhy, handsome, N/S, 5'1 0'. Enjoys sports, 
exercise, movies, roma nce, children, lamily. 
Looking for SIDWF, attractive, 25-33, with 
similar interests, for relat ionship. 
tt 2340 (312) 
PSVCHOLOGY MAJOR- Th is 37y.o. co llege 
senior is seeking an attractive , intelligent, 
down-to-earth woman to become my signifi· 
cant other. tt 2239 (2/t6) 
READER fOR YOUR PLEASURE- Prefer 10 
read your selections. Blondes. redheads , oth· 
ers, stender, attractive. intelligent, may solicit. 
Well-read gentleman. c.1950, al your service. 
tt 2278(2123) 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- DWM, 38, 
heallhy, clean, pro, built, lonely, needs open-
minded, attractive, tnm female forfrinedship, 
fun, exciting private times, deep lovin'. 
tt 2334 (312) 
SENSITIVE, UNAPPRECIATED-Know Ihe feel-
109? Call me. Women are more mature and 
aware earlier than men. I know this. Why 
doesn'l everyone? n 2326 (3/2) 
SINGLE, SPIRITUAL MAN ,eeks sp"'led, sexy 
female who enjoys ch ildren, outdoor actlv/les 
and BI/8I men. Me: 30, 5·8', 155'. You: SlMf, 
18-40. tt 2274 (2/23) 
SM ARTIST, 42, sincere, playful, enlhuslaSIIC, 
qu ile presenlable, seeks iWlnkly-eyed female 
counlerpa~ , 30-somelhlng, for friendship , 
perhaps more. Enjoys hlkmg, dancing, tofu, 
Jazz. tt 2373 13/9) 
pr---------------------
SOMETIMES I'M SHY- fronl1ire of my molor-
cycle IS always in the air, soft skin drives me 
crazy, can fold my own clothes, break the law 
sometimes, can't wait to go skiing, can't Wilt 
for5pring. Have ajob, not much money. If you 
know how to lie. or can't be cute. skip me. 
SWM, 24. tt 2272 (2123) 
SOUL SHAMAN- AUractlve, sensitive mental 
heallh profession.l, 5'9', 140/, seeks fil, mys-
Ileal fema le, lale 30s-mid 40s, for exploring 
the wilderness of psyc~e. spirit & earth. 
tt 232B (312) 
SQUEAKY CLEAN WM seeking squeaky clean 
F, any age. any slze, with stron,g libido and 
energy 10 match. I'm 27, BI/8I . tt 2276 (2/23) 
STRAWBERRY fiELDS fOREVER- Lei's be 
happy! We 're: loving, interestlng, entering 
middle age, know the serious side of life, but 
slill want to make angels In Ihe snow. Calli 
'tt 2277 (2123) 
TALL SWM, 23, LOOKING fOR companion-
ship with someone who's not afraid to be 
herself. Seeking energetic, fit , intelligent NIS 
SWf, 20-25, who knows when to work, but 
isn'l afraid 10 play. Spontanelly and sense of 
humor, sports and music lover a plus. 
tt 2331 (312) 
THIS IS THE YEAR fOR US! DWM seeks you 
for x-c skiing, movies, dancing. companion· 
ship, normal experiences. You're slim, 37-42, 
pre1fy, professional, easy-going and bright 
call and leI's meet tt 2236 (2/f6) 
WANNA PLAY BALL, SCARECROW? Don'l be 
Ihe Wicked Wilch oflhe Wes1! TIn Man seeks 
Dorolhy 10 follow Ihe yellow brick road 10 my 
hea~. tt 2281 (2123) 
WANT GIRL who enjoys occassional travel, 
drink, cards, movies, oldies,lovino, NIS, and 
especially pol-bellied me. I'm 41 ,you're 30-45 
& available now. tt 2372 (3/9) 
WANTED: Sf interested in Ihefollowing: Heallh, 
fitness, adventures (my li fe is an adventure I), 
camping, motorcycling, honesty, family, pas· 
sion. happiness. bUilding a lasting, shari ng 
relalionship. I'm: NIS, NiD, unconvenlional, 
stable, sincere, 39. 6',1 80', Capricom. Bruns) 
Lew. area. tt 2339 (312) 
WHERE IS THAT SPECIAL LADY? She's 35-
45, petite, NIS, spontaneous, romantic. lover 
of me's litt le pleasures. She, enjoys cand le-
light, silk, and Teddy Bears. SIIII searching! 
Call! tt 2333 (312) 
WOMEN, 48-58, LErS fiND THE f iRE! Artist, 
5WM,38, writ ing screenplay, want'syou! For 
Intelligent conversations, diner food, 50s 
music, romance , int imacy. Act ion! 
tt 2337 (312) 
women .. women 
ARE YOU CREATIVE? Do you have a good 
sense of humor? I possess both of these 
Qualities, and am looking for more artistic 
women in my li fe . What about ' you? 
tt 2289 (2123) 
ARE YOU LOOKING 10 share a pinl of Ben & 
Jerl)"s? Looking for a frIend (or pOSSIbly 
more), who·s slab le, sincere, & slightly off-
killer. Check me oul! tt 2342(312) 
I AM A SOfTTOUCH! Inlerested in having a 
fun .nd fuHiliing relalionship? I am a Wf, mid-
20s, sman, attractive wlvoluptuous build. I 
enjoy being active, but I enioY qUiet times, too. 
I am open-minded and friendly. Seeking Wf, 
25·38, lun-loVlng. attractive, professional, to 
share time with. I am flexible on interesls . 
Lei's have some fun! tt 2305(2123) 
LESBIAN SEEKS SL who lives life flrslhand 
(not according to dogma or gossip), enjoys 
life Without alcohol/drugs/smoke, is Willing to 
face occassional confll ct Withe ut ru on I ng away, 
makes reasonable attempts at honest com-
municat ion, is 40Ish·50ish, sings and dances 
al leasl in provale. tt 2383 (319) 
LWF, 4(TYEAR OLD MOTHER seeking friend-
ship and possibly the re lat ionship we all want. 
I enjoy sports, dining out, and dancing. Seek-
ing malure. respo nSible person who enjoys 
Ille to the fu llest and wants to have fun. Take 
a chance and call. Could be Ihe mosl reward-
Ing call you ever make! tt 2240 (2116) 
PETITE LESBIAN, 37, big hea~, quick mind, 
iconoclastic tendencies. Sonellmes shy, seeks 
30+ playful fr iend to share conversation, out-
doors, a~s , melaphyslcs, po lil ical demon-
strations, .tc. tt 2341 (312) 
SEEKING UNCOMPROMISINGLY pretty, femi-
nine, inlelligenl & fun female. MuSI be self-
assured in these areas. looking loradventure. 
understanding & more with such a dynamic. 
woman. tt 23B2 (319) 
THE KEY IS HONESTY! Lesbian, 48, seeks 
feminine, sober, open, romantic, attractive 
being. No games- Life is too sho~. ll l ve on Ihe 
coast tt 2290 (2/23) 
real uzzle By DOll Rubi ll 
QandA 
Each of the numbered words 
at the right is commonly 
connected by an "and" to one 
of the numbered word on the 
list. (For example, the first 
word, Hall," is connected to 
"sundry,") See if you can match 
the rest 
WINTER COULD BE COLD, warm, or steamy 
hot. Pretty, petite, late-20s woman with a new 
awareness of Ihe "beauty- of women see king 
sensual friendship with woman that creates 
and promotes explorat ion beyond usual bound-
aries. Go ahead, pick up the phone and call. 
tt 2384 (3/9) 
men .. men 
AnRACTIVE, MASCULINE WM, lale 20s, ac-
tive , athletic, great shape, honest & sincere, 
seeks other masculine, good-looking WM, 
23-31 , for fun times, workouts, & friendsh ip. 
tt 2348(312) 
BASIC, TRADITIONAL VALUES + GAY = ME. 
GWM, 26, 5'fl ', 165/, grad. student, own 
person, happy, secure, handsome, varied in-
teresls from spo~s 10 plays, seeks similar 
type. Attraclion necessal)' but big hea~ more 
i mpo~ant tt 2350 (312) 
BIG BROTHER- I am shy, , incere, aHeelion-
ate , fun·loving, discreel , masculine and much 
more. late 20s. Wanted: little brother type, 
f8-30. Enjoy li fe! tt 2242 (2/16) 
BUD-LITE, LEATHER, AND 'BLM are a few of 
my favorite things, are they yours? 34, 5'5-, 
140lM is looking lorswimmingand workout 
pa~ner. tt 2344 (312) 
COME ON GUYSI SWM, lal', good-looking! 
You be good-looking, sincere, and maybe just 
what I'm looking for. Muscular? Work out 
guy? A plus! n 2249 (2/16) 
fiRST TIME AD· GWM, 24, 6', 2201, blonde, 
NIS, EMT, f.f., officer, enjoys mOVieS, qUiet 
times, Ihe outdoors, looking forsimilarGWM, 
18-25, for long-Ierm relalionshipnriendship. 
tt 2246 (2/16) 
GEMfNI NEEDSALOVER .. . lmaginalive GWM, 
5'11', 1601, attractive , romantic, affectionate, 
seeks GM, 25-40, relationsl1ip-oriented. You 
be sl im, trim, fun and fu ll of li fe. 
tt 2345(312) 
GW MID-COAST RENAISSANCE M, 38, se-
cure. handsome, alh letic, well-bred/educated, 
seeks same, 25-40, 10 share exlraordinary 
"straight- life of activity, trave l & Intelleclual 
pursuil,. Greal calch! tt 2243 (2/16) 
GWM. 40, WANTS SAME- Sincere guywanled 
for monogamous relallonshlp. Would like 10 
hearfrom you, 35-50. Only serlous need reply. 
tt 230f (2123) 
GWM, 40- Let's not play games, I~e's 100 
sho~. Looking for companion. Race doesn't 
matter. I'm 5'7', 170', Br/8r, ha il)'. I like 
country music, dancing,quiett!mes, etc. TImes 
100 sho~ , only interested in l-on-1. Nothing 
else. tt 2297 (2123) 
HAIR, HAIR EVERYWHERE- Well, almost! 
GWM,35, 5'11 ', 2101, works h.rd, values free 
time. Seeks happy, honest man to share work· 
outs & evenings. tt 2248 (2/t 5) 
ILLUSTRIOUS GENTLEMAN DESfRED- Con-
scientious, handsome, romantic cudd ler. 28· 
45, With many interests, NID, NJS, NIF. Moi: 
Handsome, romantic, fun·loving guy, enjoys 
many th ings . Lei'S lalk abOUI iI! 
tt 2244 (2116) 
INCURABLE ROMANTIC BEAR,lale-40s, seeks 
honest, secure male, 35-55, for buddy, maybe 
more . NIS. sober, but tolerant. Loves mUSI C, 
films, oUldoors, good food. tt 2387 (319) 
LErS GETCOlY! Hopeless gay romantiC, 20, 
seeks guy, 18-24, to fil l my romanlic fanlasy. 
Will you be adream, or a Teddy Bear? tt 2241 
(2/t6) 
LErs SEE NEW, BETIER WORLD- Classical 
music, last romantiC lover seeks secure. ath-
letic, 25-45 man for witchcraft searching & 
more to discover. tt 2346 (312) 
lifE PARTNER- GWM, 47, 5'8', 145', likes 
film, art, books, lravel, walks. Seeks warm, 
caring, intelligent, centered man for dating & 
more. tt 2296 (2123) 
LOOKING fOR RAY- But he wasn'l inleresled. 
GWM, 18, 6'3', 20Q'; vibranl blue eyes with 
rugged looks. In search of down-to-earth per-
son under 25 for inteHigerlt conversation, but 
willing to explore all options. tt 2300 (2/23) 
MALE SEEKING MAN- GWM, 40, 6'2', 180/, 
dark hair, seeks mature, tall, working, auto-
mobile owner, not living wilh parents, dislikes 
bar scene, indiVidual. tt 2343 (312) 
ernie oak BII Ll/llaa Barnl 
MASTER, WHERE ARE YOU? Desperately 
seeking serious SM to warm up the winter. 
Boy is 6'4', 30, good looks, lrim, educaled, 
crealive . Any lakers? tt 2385 (319) 
N/S , TWENTYSOMETH ING GWM enjoys danc-
ing, movies, dintng out Seeking friendship 
and a rel.lionship wilh that rig hi person. Look-
ing for anolher hardworking and honesl guy 
who knows how to relax and have fun as well . 
Give it a chance and call. The winter has 
already been too long. tt 2245 (2/16) 
NICE LOOKING GWM, 35, TRIM, seeks quali ty 
person. If you detest gay scene, have act 
together, are 21 ·38, not overweight, mascu-
line bUI senslli,", leI's lalk. tt 2250 (2/16) 
OUTSIDE T1iE BAR PORTLAND Is Ions offunl 
let's explore. Professionat & handsomeGWM, 
25,6' 165', Br/8l, new 10 town and sick of Ihe 
queen scene. Rather be outs ide doing some· 
Ih ing? can you flare your noslrils?When you 
leli a joke, Win a prize! tt 2389 (3/9) 
RESOLUTION: fiND MR RIGHT! I'm looking 
for a regular. norma l man, 27-37, who's Intel-
ligenl, good-looking, slable, f ~, and an all-
around good person. If you're looking for 
same, call! tt 2247 (211 6) 
SEEK ENERGETIC MALE fRIEND 10 share in 
mutual interests. llyou like to gow~h Ihe guys 
intead of the usual, lei me know. 
tt 2298 (2123) 
SNOWED IN.,. RESCUE ME! Happy, serious 
GM, 25, seeks sma~, funny type who enjoys 
ethnic food, foriegn accenls, and engaging 
conversation . Wander lust a plus. 
tt 2293 (2123) 
SWM, SOUTH COASTAL AREA, 38, 5'9', 1501, 
Br/8l, handsome, masculine, searching for 
similar man, 28-40, who's into '60s music, 
bowling, dancing, x-c skiing, faithfulness, loy-
alty. tt 2386 (319) 
TALL, BEARDED, HAIRY, BALD, 38- GWM 
seeks GM who's info big, bearded hail)' man. 
Interests: computers, x-movies, entertaining, 
quiel nighls. Tal " lhin & hail)' a plus . 
tt 2295 (2123) 
T1iIS TALL, DARK, HANDSOME MAN is lired 
of being single. I'm 23 and ready. Call if you 
th ink you' re worthy. nl be wa iting ... 
tt 2299 (2/23) 
WANTED: THE ROMANCE of Casablanca, Ihe 
passion of 9·tl2 weeks, the power of Romeo 
& Ju liet Will settle for Salurday Night fever. 
Po~land area GWM, 30, wants it .II! You be 
28-35, masculine, slable, wilh sense of hu-
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WHEN DUTY CAllSI GWM, 2f , Br/8l, seeks 
mililal)'-type GWM, 18-25, to serve fellow AII-
American male. It's not a job, it's an adven-
lure! 'tt 2390 (3/9) 
WINTER BLUES- Are you lonely, sad & blue? 
Well, I amtool GWM, 36, 6'2', 220/, BI/8I, still 
search ing for you. call please. friends wel-
come. tt 2347 (312) 
others 
BARBIE LOVE DOLL- Young, pre1fyTVwlll be 
your woman. love forced femInization. Come 
saddle your cowgirt. I know my place, do you? 
Prefer older or heavy men. tt 2351 (2/10) 
fEW TIMES A YEAR ENOUGH? If nOI, MWM, 
fit , 30s, seeks F for discreet rendevous. 
'tt 2391 (2117) 
HELPI Bif WILL SHARE male lover. I'm gone 
for 2 mo. He's tall, witty. always ready for as/ 
Bif or Iwo, DonHe left oul! n 2392 (2/17) 
SEEKING MATIHEW MODINE- Tall, lanky, 
cute, earthy, 18-34. No psuedo·sophisticates. 
I'm tall, cute, 30-somethlng & • bit eccenlric. 
like fun & the unusual. tt 2388 (319) 
SENSUAL MASSUER, cool blue eyes, sliver 
hair, slrong jaw, gym body, nol tall, not short, 
better than average, very mascul ine. Make my 
day, I'll make yours. No fats, fems, retentlves. 
tt 2294 (2/23) 
Check it out. Read the ads. You'll find people who 
are smart, interesting and funny. People like yourself. 
So pick up the phone and give them a call. You may 
just add a smile to your life. 
SKI BUM WANTED- GM, blond, beard, mus-
cular, 30, seeks to merge sp irit .nd flesh . No 
di,co, NIS , N/D. You enjoy downhill. 
tt 2291 (2/23) 
To listen and respond to ads, call 1-900-370-2041. 
Call costs S1.49/min. Must be over 18. 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There are "Home Vjsion Video Verbal 
Volumes" passes for two winners, 
who will receive their prizes in the 
mail. Drawings are done at random, 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span, Only one entry is allowed per 
person per week, 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be recejved by Wednesday, 
February 9_ The solution to this 
week's puzzle will appear in the 
February 1 7 issue of Casco Bay 
Weekly_ Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #187 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week' s winner is Chris Brehme, 
Im$UMperSonals 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle #210 
The "united states" (north, east, south and west) 
were: 
1) Wisconsin, Idaho, 
Oklahoma, Minnesota 
2) Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Ohio, Illinois 
3) Utah, Louisiana, 
Missouri, Nebraska 
4) Kentucky, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Washington 
5) Florida, Iowa, New 
Mexico, Missouri 
• 1994 United Future Syndlcale '-_________________________________________ -=== _________ =--== _______ ....!.::(Do:;:::n Rubin 's book BRAINSTORMS, WOl recently published by Harper Collim.} 
................................... ,., ....... . 
; ' .' . . LOVE GARDEN BOUQUET ' · ; 
• 40.00 45.00 ' 50 .. 00 • . 
• . 'FTD TREASURED MEMORIES . • 
• BOUQUET • · - . • 39.95 • • • • • • • • • ;,~ ~~-I. ' C . . • 
" '~ -. ~I" HEARTS DELIGHT; 
; ' . ~ . 45.00 50.0tl' 
• FTD SPOT IN MY HEART . ; 
• BOUQUET • 
29.95 • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • ! g: iff . q} ir earts ! 
• • 
t-· itn g:[owers! i • • • • • VALENTINES IS ON MONDAY THIS YEAR. SO PLEASE ORDER EARLY! • • • • • • • · , . • PORCELAIN HEART • 
BOUQUET 
•• 30.00 35.00 40.0'0 •• 
SWEET TREAT BOUQUET • •  37.50 40.00 42.50  
• VALENTINE BUD VASE • 
" 20.00 22.50 25.00 ; 
• • • • • • • • • • ; J ; · ~ . • I . • • 
; HARMON'S BARTON'S ; 
• 584 Congress Street ~117 Brown Street • 
• PORTLAND WESTBROOK • 
; 774-5946 . 1-800-SUN LUX 854-2518 ; 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
